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Clirlstmas gilt packages of
M ilk  Price Increase 
May Resu lt In  Valley
Twenty district residents, after
As a result of; union protests over recent restriction 
of milk delivery * schedules, which were, p resm t^  
oackaees of meeting held yesterday in Vernon, a further rise m milk -------------- - ----------  -.™,
processed fruit are U  aJSable prk^s might yet 
this year due to shertage of aup- U e « ^ - i > « w  of SODICA, m a  atatement to tha Her- lore^Hte with
plies at B.C. Fruit Processors aid today# «. j  « ?hoi,« r»rtifirAtpn of Canadian cit-
Ltd., C. C. Macdonald reported Teamster union'officials George Shaw
to the annual meeting of the Dewar served notice to Mr. Clarke and ^ sep h  ^'dlim , _
Southern District Council, BCF- Utepresentative of the Armstrong Cheese the ceremony to
(.;a , last week in Hotel Prince j yegtriction of deliveries will be placed as a swear teem In as (Canadian citz-
fore a board of arbitration.  ̂ ,  ,  . t  ens, Mrs. Ken Dav^port present*
The. teamster representatives they riiould ĝ j yggî gjĵ  ̂ with plaques. >
have l^ en  consulted before restricted deliveries were in* court clerk E. H. Millington 
voked. ' presented ekch of the newcomers
In an Ihtexview with the Herald Mr. Dewar, business with a Bible on behalf of the 
repr^entative of the union, claims the industry “jumped British and F o r e ig n  Bible 
the gun” with “definite violation” of the contract in five Society.
or six sections. Reginald Cox, president of the
The union, he said, told the industry if further econ- Penticton Canadian Club, spoke 
om ies w ere desired, the u n i o n  w o u l d  b e  glad, to  negot- to toe grwp on toek^righte anq 
ia te  for restricted delivery. The contract reached in Oct*j duties as Ca,nadian citizens. 
ober -29 w as based on a six-day plant Operation, ĥ ^
But-since that agreeinent, the; mdiistiy has restricted de­
liveries;'eliminating the six-day w w k week.
Charles.
At this meeting member-locals I
BEING IN h o s p it a l  IS NO FUN at the best of times, but it is even less palatable 
when'you are just a youngster and Christmas is at hand.. .However, the children’s 
waM at Penticton hospital, is far from devoid of Yuletide spirit. Seated before the 
Christmas tree Mi's. H. Skermer, BN,.tells a Christmas story to (left to right) Rich­
ard Eneas, David Glass aiid' bAby Douglas Gardner. Most children will be home for 
Christmas day. . ' \  _ _________________________
of the council submitted nomina­
tions for the election of officers 
at the annual BCFGA convention 
which will , be held in Penticton 
January 22, 23 and 24.
Tlie meeting nominated A. R. 
Garrish of Oliver as BCFGA 
president. For members of the 
executive: Don Sutherland of
Kaleden, Eric Tait of Summer- 
land, John Glass of Penticton, 
and Charles Whinton of Peach- 
land.
For BCFGA Eovernors the
After the citizenship reremony, 
they adjourned to toe Jasmine 
Room in Valley Hotel for tea by
BUYEKS SEEK SERVICEABLE ITEMS IN  STORES
l^ rk ^  increase In Christmas
S h ip p iiii Gr#pl
By ROyyA»U
Tile tempo of Christmas shop­
ping this year is much beiteC'than 
tlie 1955 Yuletide shopping, iiltoe  
opinion of merchants gencri^y 
in Penticton.  ̂ .
‘ From an overall picture the 
mefchants feel that Penticton 
slioppers are looking for more 
sqi:Yiceable and practicable items.
‘ This year in contrast with 1955;
Clirlstmas shopping did riot start 
“with a bang" around December 
15, but has been steadĵ f since De­
cember 1. However, some mer-
chants^poiiit out t.6 sliow a steady increase over
grained habit to do |tat'yea of:’ In his words a
at the last mliHilc,t’ « “  dus.  ̂ ,
tonicrs have a tcndemiy to
slqvv to buy. . “Spotty" buying was the term
Mild Weather has been a Bbd- uj-gd by a record and plionograph 
send for shoppers this year bnd|ij{Q]̂ .g operator, 
that partially accounts for order
Provincial
crews are bu^y .On tlieri’cconsti'uc- 
vUon of a bridge >at iCh^aka, in
tori soutoerri 1̂ ®?̂
as. eisiewUere the eoid• ̂ ap  causey 
delays but did qbt ‘ tie up ; work;
TlriS bridge, ri;: 7̂0 feet Ipn  ̂
spariiXwari;ip.uri;i3^
'of' -years':
itiie repairs now under w a y - i  
't#Ko‘ti\ ê&itatipriV*: r^fftRlf !|;is',*Mrifln̂ ^̂  ̂ New pilings have be^-. driven,
lO^^ri Xare • iptJ îailriing spokesman notes tliat shopping anri the np^t stage of the reepn- 
I'.iviiVrinn-aftifukn’ Vio foH K»al’̂ Pf̂  paHv vpar ftnd tend- sttuctlon i........o i ~ r .......... —----  - r — - --------- -  I 7 . -  ,a careful'buying attitude/ he ell started e rly this ye a j r i , w now under way. 
and concluded: that toe. days of ’ "
high-pressure:; salesiriariship arc 
over.
Jewelleiy merchants are find­
ing Christmas activity “definitely 
good", compared to last year.
, A 5c to ;$1 store .manager be­
lieves that: patrons of his store 
ton, approxiinately the same as 
.la'St'year. :. ••• c
Gne .‘photographic store riian- 
ager.. notes' that Chrlstriias shop­
ping In ills shop this year tends
d     x  e ^  Penticton lODE.
Mr. DewEur ; estim ates the arbitration board to  settle .Those receiving ceThose receivi g certificates in 
the Wednesday ceremony were:
iy buying, which generally pre 
vails.'
On. a whole businesses find 
Christmas actlvlly ''much bietter” 
than the sdmo period last yepr. 
q’hrinewer businesses particularly 
ai*e jiUUng tlic rise of aetlvlly as 
sliopriei’s in tlioir curiosity browse 
around in new premises;
Merclmiits figure that much of 
tlie rise Is due to new people 
moving Into Uio city to share In 
lls rapidly expanding prosperity.
iaalcs would have been higher, 
soino believe, if the packing- 
liouscs hud been In operation lon­
ger.
One hardware store spokesman 
fell that shoppers arc “camiy 
with money" this yuletide and 
tlial, “big tlcUot" sales, sifch us 
rcfi’lgoralurB, furniture arc nol 
too iilonllful. AUiiougli he re­
garded salcH as “fairly brisk" he 
opined that volume of sales will 
not he us high us In previous 
ycai'H.
On the oilier hand another 
hardware slore manager believed 
that Hiiles are good and that cus- 
tomors (end to “snap up quality
Temporary Work 
Found By 6,000
VANCOUVER (BUP) r- 
The Unemployment Inauranco 
Cominlsslon rep(»rls that almost 
5.000 men and women have, 
found leinporury work during 
the nre-ChrlHtmas season.
The blgROKt demand for staff 
came from (he post office where 
about 3.500 persons were taken 
on to help sort and deliver, 
Chi'IslmuM mull. Several hun­
dred more people found work 
as retail sales clerks and wall- 
re-sses.
store operator.
Opinion of 1956 Yuletide shop­
ping In a men's wear store la
ed to start with a'"bang . 1 The bridge crosses the Sltnil 
A visit to stores catering , to P^rt qf toe
the fairer sex revealed a  d i v e r -  the ■ southern end of the
gence of opinion; One store m a n - 1 valley, below Cawston. 
ager felt that shopping is more 
spread out this Christmas. He 
points out that shoppers have 
been visiting his store since De 
cember 1, in contrast with start-J 
off point of December 15 last 
year.
Furtlier, lie felt that Penticton 
slioppers are tending’ to buy more 
practical and lasting items.
On tlie j qtjhqrr, rhand,: ariother 
women’s store manager felt thrit 
shoppers writo (“low to start their 
Christmas:; sliopping tills year.
However, .tills manager agreed 
tliat they’"arc gorierally- more 
careful buyers looking for ser­
viceable articles.
Jf g ui   ̂ *»»»•
meeting nominated G. Wight o f  tb is **vioIatioii” -will bo seit'up aft©** tba first o f vv o u  ttae ua  i i
Oliver, J.'Wells of Summerland, Mri Clarke skid that those .“re«trict©d^ dellyorl©s. xngeborg von Radecki; Lydia W. 
If*. W. Laird of Penticton. For vrere sui'economynieasiMfo. to .bring about a  reduction',of Mueller,. Julius Mueller, Ivor E: 
fruit board chairman; J. Camp- todlk prices for Pentictonj and prevent?.<iven further rises G. Kuehm Adoltoe rKutom̂  a^ 
bell of Salmon Arm, for fruit | q centres; H e also n o ted : th at deliveiy  Oliver; Sten H.: TIllberg« Marl-
>oard members; A. G. DesBrlsay j ŷmi*lnnrs no'W fifet'tbe sam e .pay rates for five .days o f workj anne TlDberg, Steton . A'uer,. Aiuia 
of Penticton and A. Kemp of | W o r e  | Auer,- Anastazja Buick, -Mary,
!S -?
tlcton, J. B. M. Clark of Ker- 
emeos, E. W. Hack of Oliver, and 
Wm. June of Naramata.
Mr. Laird reported that a con­
trolled atmosphere experiment 
for storage was carried out. at 
JCelpwna Using McIntosh apples.,;
"1/he'-VepDrt'' on •thiri''’expertmjeiit.
j^opamy be fOlepeR 
the ;riew year, ’ . - / “ ^
Mr. Talt said th,rire is no furi- 
ther development-in the BCFG- 
A’s request for Distress Area As­
sistance Act application to the 
Okanagan.
I W  niv davA b e fo r 1 r k,-
T he trrind in the toilk b idw try, Mr.
„ _ i c e  deliveries, for In s to c o  m  Vancouver, w h ^ e  deliv-1 Kowatsch.
e n e s ^  now oidy.every other dky. , Alojiija Dragovan,‘ o£ Osoyoos;
. In-conclusion, Mk* “  ,1®! -̂t^®®?*^]shlrley Pelie .of Summerland; |
force us into unnecessary ’delivery then  the price ^leda-'.Sttfalehl, Oscar - Stiafehl,;
to  go-lip.** . . and Rudolf Vogri, all xtf 'West'
' Shnirperiand;.
CPR Officials Approve 
12 Percent Wage Hike
Hit /
MONTREAL •— (BUP) —  The Canadian Pacific 
Railway today accepted a conciliptioil, hoard’s reconunend- 
ation for all firemen, including 12 percent wage increase 
and other fringe benefits.
In a letter to tlie department
YODAn lU U ETIN S
Searchers Wait For Weather Break
Presentation 
Made To Parks 
Board Worker
SHOT TO DEATH
CINCINNATI (BUP) -  A 
prominent induatrlallfil and his 
17-year old daughter were sliot 
to death mysteriously today In 
toelr homo In Cincinnati, Ohio.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) ~  Searcli headquarters in Van­
couver hopes a break in tlie weather wiU a’Jow planes to re­
sume the seareli for a missing Iraris Canada airlines north 
star with 62 peraons aboard, Tlie weatherman pi'edlclcd tliat 
theYe would bo afternoon breaks in (lie clouds tlmi have shroud­
ed llie mountains l(X)-mlles east of Vancouver almost cunslunl- 
ly for the past 11 days,
Allies, Egypt Exchange Prisoners
PORT SAID ~  (BUP) — The allies and Egypt began ex- 
elmnging prlsonerH of war In Port Said today. Franco returned 
160 Egyptian prisoners from Cyprus . . . and six Egyptian of­
ficers from Paris. At tlie same time, Egypt sent back 4D0 
Brltisii civilians. Tlie o)cehangc liud bcjcn delayed because Egypt 
compluLiicd limt the allies look prisoners out of Egypt.
Two Killed. 38 Hurl In Wreck
BELLEVILLE •— (BUP) ~  7’wo persons werq killed and 38 
1 persons were Injured tiris moriiDig In a train wreck near Bollo- 
vUlo, Illinois. Ail tlirco passenger cars In the mall-aud-passeng- 
or Iraln toppled over a 15-fool embankment when the Illinois 
conlraJ train was derailed. Tlie derailment' occurred on u 
temporary track Installed wliUe stale hlgliwuy crews were 
building an underpa.s.s.
Red China Te Release Prisoners
HONG KONG — (BUP — Red China reportedly may soon 
release 10 American prisoners it still holds hi jail. Sources In 
liong Kong said tlie communist Chinese government may be 
wllJlng to rclouBO tlie American prlHoners . . . and to rcnoimec 
tlie use of force against Formosa In llic hope of winning con­
cessions from UiQ Uniled Slates.
Revolutionary Plot Halted In Cuba
HAVANA — (BUP) — A revolutionary plot of major pro- 
portions has been frustrated hero with the arrest of 10 persona 
and the seizure of powerful bombs, Cuban military Intelllgenco 
I announced today. An inlolligonce spokesman said that rovolu*
I tionaries planned to blow up the big bridge over the Via Blanca 
highway entrance to tlio city, and the overhead rail line of the 
western railway, among others. In a widespread program of 
sabotage. ____ _
of labor* toe CPR said that al­
though it still contended firemen 
were unnecessary - on diesel 
trains. In order to protect the 
long-term welfare of all its em­
ployees and ‘To maintain con­
tinuity of service In the public 
.Interest, the company Is prepar- 
Honoring his 22 years of ser- Ud to accept and Implement 
vice wltli tlie Penticton Parks forthwith the entire report of 
Board, a presentation was made the conciliation board." 
yesterday afternoon to “Barney” t,y c p r
. .  4. ,.,1 n t . . . .  vice-president In charge pf per-
Alec McNlcoll, chairman of the McNeill,
parks group, made the presenta- wuat» hike
flon on behalf of tlie citizens of In CPR
PenHcton The d tt Was a clock-1 oud other allowances, the CPR 
toromour. accepted the lollowln* recom
III accepting the prcBonlatlon, niendatlonsi 
Mr. Wolfe told tlie small group i. Extra pay In yard service 
attending the event that he had for six statutory holidays, 
come to Penticton In 1908, when ,, j„i. nocurlty for all 
ll.o'original w . R. King Dapaft- nSw cmSoy«l with
ment store liad been on Lliis more yeara' seniority
ra 'n eS /b S lllg ''fn T 9 ''l" ^ ^  3. Firemen now employed i^th 
ao spoke 9! the development
Preparations for toe srivent of 
natural; gas to this area are well 
undervtoy. Dutton, Williams Ltd. 
contractors for. the pipelaying 
have already unloaded six car­
loads of pipe..
This, pipe la for the line north 
of Penticton. . Motp pipe Is ex­
pected, In January at toe Pentic­
ton yards of the CPR.
Sub-contractors for brushing- 
out , of the route are now nearly 
all let, and no other wbrk la. pre­
sently contemplated on actual 
laying of pipe. The pipe-laying 
firm states that they will not be 
taking Oh any crews before 
kaioh, wh6h the actual work 
wlU be unhami?ered by weather 
conditions.




VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
must,able on Vancouver’s com- 
I mando squad was struck and In-
rired by a police car whUê tô ^̂  ̂ ,
1 Ing a car thief on foot .last  ̂  ̂ diesels.
rtonsiBhle Dick Tlioni was  ̂ °
M m
must be offered other employ 
ment with the Canadian Pacific 
without loss of pay. Such fire­
men, however,. If they wish to 
resign, will get severence pay.
4. A Joint committee of operat 
ing officers and firemen Is to 
be set up to consider and agree 
on implementation.
McNeill said tlie company was 
obligated to the public to elim­
inate the “unneceBsnry expense” 
resulting from the continued em­
ployment of firemen on road
PROFESSOR E. D. MaePHEE






1 VANCOUVER — (BUP) — An 
riderly Langley man was fatally 
injured laat night In a head-on 
coulslon Ih Burnaby, Alfred 
Sowerby, 71, died In hospital.
A man from Lethbridge, Alta., 
has died aB a result of injuries 
received mbre than a month ago 
when he was knocked down In 
Vancouver.
Alex McDonald, 43. died 
I Vancouver General Hospital.
1 Named Ohairman 
Of HeariOampaIgn
VANCOUVER -  (BUP) -  
The President of toe B.C. Elec­
tric Co., A. E. "Dal" Qrauer, 
will bo chairman of the 1957 
Heart Fund Campaign through­
out British Columbia.
^ 1. i, r. m w IX.. V 4..1 I The announcement comes fromGenofnl manager of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., R. * • h . p . Weatherlii, new president 
“Tiny” Walrod has welcomed the B.C. government’s ap- k f  the B.C. Heart Foundation. 
Dointment of, Prefessor E. D. MaePhee of U.B.O. as a The purpose of the drive will 
one-man commission to inquire into the province’s tree be to gather money to support
“Increased cost of transporta 
tion has made It necessary lor
C tab
knocked 40 feet wlille chasing the
Uilef down a dark alley. , ....» ------ -----
He was not seriously Injured Canadian Pacific to apply lor 
and was released from hospital general freight rate incrcasos 
after treatment for bruises. which are becoming more dllfl- 
Thorn spotted tiueo juveniles cult to make effective because 
in a car at 54tli and Fraser and of eompetition and
chased them m a police car un- ™
til the car stopped and the drl- the inslstenco of various regions 
vor fled on foot. • of Canada' that higher transpor-
Thorn chased the youth down aj.g adversely affect-
an alley, then a’Bocoiid police car . , r.„nnnmv” too CPR 
joined toe chase down the al- 
ley and struck Thora. I statement sold.
fruit industry.
“There are few men in West­
ern Canada better qualified to 
nqulre into the packaging and 
marketing of the B.C. Fruit 
crop," said Mr. Walrod.
Agriculture Minister Ralph 
Chetvvynd announced the dp- 
polntraent yesterday. Professor 
MaePhee Is director of the Uni­
versity’s school of commerce.
The minister says Professor 
MaePhee will start hearings In 
the Okanagan early In January.
A graduate of Acadia rtnlvor- 
slty and veteran of World War 
I, ho did graduate work nt the 
University of Edinburgh. Be
iPlease turn to Pago 6
Beet “MadPhee'*
Plane Has Bruising 
Bangs Of 24 Hours 
Without Refualing
MONTREAL -  (BUP) -  The l mbor 19 first of 25 long-range maritime 5n
reconrialssance aircraft on order 
for toe Royal Canadian Airforce 
rolled off a Canadalr Ltd., as­
sembly lino exactly on schedule
today.
The plane, powered by four 
Curtlss-Wrlght engines and des­
ignated too "CL-28", reportedly 
has a cruising range of more 
than 24 hours without refueling. 25 and 40.
a program of research, education 
and community service. The 
first provlrtce-wldo drive ol[ tha 
fund will be held In February.
WEATHER
IT E M P B R A TU B IS S
Max. Min. 
45.0 37.4
December 20 ......  43.3 39.5
PRECIPITATION, SUNSHINE
Ins.. Hrs.
December 19 ........  tr. 0.3
December 20 .......-  tr. 0.7
FOREC/xSr
Sunny with cloudy Intervals 
today and Saturday. Colder to­
night. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high Saturday at Penticton
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O Spirif of Christmas " 
That comes from afar 
To quide us to Peace .
By the light of q Slqr, 
Bfinq us the blessing 
Ql treedoTp from care 
Dear Spirit please answer 
A  l i t t l ^  girVs •> Prayer. ' ' ’
■N -u
An annual featurp that is gaining an 
ever-wider and more appreciative read­
ing audience is the report of the Okana­
gan Historical Society.
It is therefore news of much more 
than passing interest to a great many 
Okanagan residents that the twentietli 
of these reports of the Society, which 
was.founded in 1925, is just off the 
presses of the Penticton Herald.
A knowledge of the roots and tradi­
tions, of the stories and anecdotes of the 
area’s earlier days, can be valuable and 
entertaining, hot only for tho.se who 
share some acquaintance \vith those 
earlier days, but for nevycpmers Ji)ko, 
who wish to “get the feel” of their new 
surroundings.
The report, as for sorne considerable 
time now, is no little pamphlet, but a 
fat book, filled from cover to cover with 
articles and pictures. Edited by the Rev. 
J. C. Goodfellow and R. J. McDougall, 
it offers a pleasing variety of reading 
fare and not the feast feature of its com­
pilation lies in the skillfuT way in which
^ood Start
The much-discussed comrnission in­
quiry into the problems df ' B.G. fruit 
growers has got off to a good start in 
one respect, at any rate, and that is in 
the naming o l.th e  commissioner him­
self. r ■ .
Professor E. D. MacPhee, head of 
the commerce faculty at UpC for the 
past six years, seems a happy Choice.
The Herald has ■ alway^ been, a bit - 
skeptical about commissions, largely in 
foken of the commissioners who so of­
ten seem to be involved. Some excellent 
jurists, academic figures, • and' bu.sihess 
men have from time to time did thejr 
best with' thorny issues. But'thpir vfery 
excellence in certain fields, granting - 
them the eminence by which they won 
public attention in the first place, often 
seemed to leave them one-sided in their 
understanding of thin^s  ̂ docked^ ipto 
.specSali^^d Experience. ‘ ‘ '
Professor MacPhee is an academic 
.student of business in all it  ̂ forms, who, 
has also proven his worth in holding 
most responsible positions out in the 
tough competitive marketrplace. He
all parts of the Okanagan have, a repre­
sentative place.
One article of more than usual length 
in this year’s volume involves the reni- 
iniscenceSxOf A. L. Fortune, entitled 
“The Oyerfanders’’, and this compelling 
and intriguing document, telling of the 
1860’s and written just after the turn 
of the century, is now, reininiscence 
twice removed, but all the more absorb­
ing in cousequence.
Of interest in this area are reflections 
on Sunimerland before incorporation l)y 
Dr. F. W. Andrew; ‘I'The Story of Mich­
ael Keogaiy by Katie Lacey; a review 
of the valley of the South Okanagan by 
Frank McDonald; a tribute to the late 
Waller Robert Dewdney, . who passed 
away in this city last February, after al­
most half a century of service with the 
provincial government; and many other 
contributions. It can be added that all 
articles, about any parts f>f the valley, 
are of iptere.st to all readers.
The work that is being done by the 
Okanagan Historical Society is winning 
it greater attention and praise with each 
pas.sing year. By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent
seems Excellently fitted for the task 
ahead and the provincial cabinet can be 
congratulated on the choice;
For this sole commissioner we have 
a warm sympathy. The goodwill with 
which he wifi no doubt be received as 
he starts has hearings, . presumably in 
January, could perhaps wither away 
from many, a quarter when he compiles 
his report, if  he finds it necessary to 
criticize,, or even indeed to commend. 
His task, in short, will be not only to 
point out the weakne.sses but also to act 
as a.sort of liai.son, ensuring a;more har- 
' monious eo-opeirative effort in future. 
This-can come about through a capable 
and painstaking analysis, 'thereafter 
conveyed articulately and convincingly 
to all parts of the complex industry.
Professor M.acPhee may well be the 
verj  ̂ man to do this. ^
Because so much responsibility rests 
upon him, with the future welfare of 
the valley so much at stake, the Okana­
gan indeed wishes him well as he starts 
about his task*.
By; JACK GAVER 
United Pre.ss Dyajna Editor
NEW (Up)- ~  Rich
a;h N^sh a ipt of
ibjtp t.Î e; liyes .pif .siopje 
people In ipf bpt
there i.s. a .strange lack of deptti 
in the new play.
Thi.s .seems to he true mainly 
hecau.se the characters are fairly 
.stock one.s without any depth of 
th,eir joy/n .Respite the .au.tttpr’.̂  
,opn.$tpnt i.jle '̂that
they jiĵ y,e ipnEp̂  pEeidS' apd £i‘u?i 
tr3.ti,phs. 'A hasn't heen able
to dre.s.s op the play with poetic 
thinking and imagination to 
glo.ss oyer its fiindam.ental lack.
•Shelley Winters i.s tlie heroine 
O.f this Clipry). Crawford produc­
tion, playing a 30-year-old .spin- 
.sler who lias “mi.s.sed life" be- 
ca.ii.se .she has liad t.o devote io 
years to brihgihg up a younger 
lirolher and sister.
Mi.SvS Winters .set out last sea- 
.son in "A fialful of Rain" Io 
prove that she is an actress and 
not just a movie glamor girl, 
and slie proved liei* point. .She 
does so again, but the pre.sent 
role is none too different from 
the previous one.What .she needs 
now is an entirely differeni type 
of cliaracter that will enable her 
to show some versatility, which 
she no doubt has. V
WOMINATES
There are tiihe.s in tlie current 
play when Mi.ss Winters is quite 
impre.isive,. and there are others' 
when .she is .something of a bore, 
hut .the latter'I.S not entirely her 
fault. N?ish ha.s to share in that. 
Pat Hingle, a young man wiio 
hearsals, and the director fre- has risen rapidly, on the stage, 
quently eveni gives in to him on i.s the outstanding performer, not
:i-v.
. ̂  ’ ii
FSyfpig Saiicer Identified
d .
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) ^  A tra­
dition is being upset during pro­
duction of Warners’ “A ^̂ ace in 
the Crowd.” 'That's because the 
author of the story is still around 
for the shooting.
Usually by the time a script 
reaches the shooting stage, thh 
author is busy . on some other 
.story. Or perhaps he isn’t around 
becau.se, the direclor .doesn t̂ 
want him hovering .̂ ver every 
changed word or phrasei 
However, it’s different with 
producer-director Elia Kazan arid 
the author, Budd Schulberg. 
Schulberg has been with the proj­
ect since its script work began 
.some two years ago. .
“Kazan has an odd idea that 
an author knows as \^ell as any­
one what he had in mind." Schul­
berg said. “We’ve worked togeth­
er on thi.s from the start of the 
script nearly two years ' ago. I 
went on a trip in 1955 to scout a 
location in Arkansa.s,' and I’ve 
been on the set eyery day since 
.shooting began in August.’’
Schulberg .said' Kazan’s theorŷ  
is not without prior occurrence. 
He .Said it’s standai-d practice in 
the theatre.
A IIV IC E ON SHO O TfNO
“Kazan was trained in the the­
atre," the autlior said, “and this 
is the way plays are rpade! The 
author i.s present all through ire
vital points on which they con- 
.sult.
“In fact, they make revisions 
on out-of-town tryouts right 
do\vn to the opening night on 
Broadway. I may be prejudiced 
becaus.e I’m a writer, but I think 
this is the pnly prpper relation­
ship between an author and a 
director.”
The film is based on Schiil- 
berg’s short story, “Your Arkan­
sas Traveler.”' He worked ' pre­
viously in the Same manner with 
Kazan in the Oscar-winning'“On 
the Waterfront" in 1954..
; “We keep rewriting the script, 
\vritirig new dialogue, sometimes 
from ideas that just come up on 
the spot,” Schulberg said. “1 like 
the method. WHy, do you know 
that Kazan, as director, frequent­
ly asks me, the author, for my 
ideas about shooting a scene?”
only because of his own ubilitie.s 
but also because Na.sb has made 
much of the best rplo. Whpn he 
is in charge .of a .scene, the play 
comes tp vibrant life, but there 
are too many arid strel,ches in 
which he dpe.sn’t figure.
. Nash’s people are loriely ories, 
understanding ' neither * th e ir  
friends nor them.selves; needing 
to' qp.mmpnica.te yvilĥ  others, but 
kicking the abljity tp .dp so.
The' 18-y,ear-,old' .sisteif, raised 
by Miss yVinters gels invplved 
with a brash', extroverted, ex;cited 
man of 3T. The'older .sister frus­
trates an assignadqn and \yinds 
up"'ih a long’ scuisearching bm̂  
with the Romeo, who turns out 
to. be just as mixed up inside as 
everyone else. In finding .each 
other, they are supposed to find 
and' know themselves better.'
Arthur Storch, George Pep- 
pard, Lenka Peterson, John Har-
PAPER SOtiLPTURE 
FOR HOLIDAY DECOR
NEW YORK, (UP) — Holiday 
symbols .sculptured in paper are 
an inexpensive and fu.ss-free. 
means of adding • color anil 
warmth to the home during the 
Christmas .season.
Pre-cut and leady to assemble, 
these figures can be used as 
holders for incoming Ghristmas 
cards, as table centrepieces or'as 
decorations under the tree or on 
the mantel.' '
De.signs available include a fes­
tive snowman, a stylized reindeer 
and sleigh,' an.d a largp' Sapja 
Claus with batting heard and triiji 
that has been weatherproPfed for 
use also as.an exterior, door de 
coration.
kins, Sandra Stevens and Nellie 
Burt give good '.support. Jack 
Garfein’.s direction is ‘ alternately 
drab and l\ectic, mju.ch hke ■ the 




While final figures for the present lo- 
ctxl fiscal, year/cannot,, bp ascertaihjBd 
for, some time -yet; it liovy-jappears cer- 
taip that thp city of Pehtjicton will end 
th,e year oh a sound and'satisfactory 
basis. There may bp sorne small'surpliis- 
e's, but evidently there will be no def­
icit.’ • ' ,
Though some items haye cost consid­
erably, more than was .budgeted for 
them, there have’ also been savipgs from 
other pro.jeels. Some .|oba'hav,e been ex­
pended, but .only hecaiise it" became exr 
• peHienl ix* 4p so as ..tasks originally plan­
ned had to Te shelved beeku.se of lack 
of materials.
Tax collections now seem to have
risen above the estimate by a good mar­
gin,’ and earnings in other fields are 
either above, or near the estimate pro­
vided for them at the beginning of the 
year. Such close “calling' of the .shots” 
.shows hciw carefully the financial 
branch of the city’s business has been 
calculated. It also augurs highly for t̂he 
economic well-being of the city.
Add to thi.s the fact of local building, 
which is at a high’ level, the increased 
interest in local Improvement pro^ram.s, 
and lhe opening up of several new sub­
divisions, and you baye the outwardly 
obvious ingredients of a' prqsp.erou.s
city.
(HIT OIIH WAY By 1. R. Wjllianis
IT'S H A R P T O R A  Y  APROdP TH‘ LOOSE 
B O S S  T P  H ANP OUT J OVERAuIjS  WILL GiET 
APVICETO A fiUV  
) W h o  WAS OW TK
JO B  WHEW TH' BO SS \  HE»P ONLY OITA NASTY 
VKAS STILL IW TH’ J LOOK AN’ IF HE DON'T
SAY SOMETHIN’ HE’PKIMPERGjARTEN*
THE wocraiecL /  OTWiluams *Intel W UKKIteK / Q) i»M NtA •ir.loi. M. T.M. PM. OH.
By Clyde 11. Farh.«JWorlh 
Unlled Pre.s.s Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — >llc,e,arl! 
in for a lethal hpi-foPt witn, the 
hewe.st: mou.setrap ~  an'eleetrl 
fled cage that .seals tlte doom of 
up to five of the rodenl.s'at 
lime.
The pla.stio riome-.sliapeil death 
chamber Is coated In.slHe .With ia 
zinc film lhat conducts eleclrllclty 
When an unwilling moii.se .soahi 
pens in.slde seeking bait’ lie co>t|i 
riftle.s a deadly electric'clrcult.
Allhough fatal for mice, the 
rap I.s far safer than convenliori 
a I mousetraps for children am 
pets, suy.s the rnonufucliirer, A( 
miration Plaslle Co. of Deerfleli 
II.
H'vvo companies have Introduced 
now Ideas in air freshnors, whlclv 
ri'ovidc among other thinga a 
broad range of seents from sploe 
Io evergreen.
Williams Chemical Co. of New 
York’ says Us fan-operated unit 
deodorizes areas up to 7,nilO 
Nouure feel neulrulizing foul od­
ors and replueing them with frot 
gropces such us splno, pine qr 
eedar. The unit looks like a mini­
ature radio and can bo operated 
from any AC. electric oullel.
•S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., of 
Brantford, Ont., says Us new 
product: "Olado”, dcstj’oys un­
pleasant odors with a few short 
squlrfs from ap aerosol eontalnel’. 
It provides scents of idossom and 
evergreen.
The latest thing In golf shoes Is 
the use of ostrich loslher. The 
leather la custom-made lor low- 
cut, tasseled, siIp-on shoes. If 
your pocketbook matches your 
taste you cun buy them for 
SG4.95 a pair, .(Field and Flint Cd„ 
Brqckton, l^ass.l ’ /-
* 'ii »
.Serving a hot dog on roll wltlj 
trimmlng.s Is ho problem with a 
new plate called the “franl’ceftc”. 
It has a special compartment de­
signed to hold hot dogs and rolln 
snugly In placjs. I^oom also fs 
provided for other tidbits. (Frank- 
Hie Trhy Go., FalHleld, Gorih.)
6.C. and Mainland Distributor 
ipr Austin Cars & Trucks is
pleaded to announce the
appointment of
CO. LTD





X  THE rtENTICTOM HEBAlDy yrt.,. Pee. 3 1 ,1»56X i  to
SOCIAL e d ito r MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
The seasonal spirit of hospitality and merrymaking is pre 
dominant Uii-oughout this city as Pentictonites make fin'^ plaiis 
for participation in Yuletide celebraUons. Many local residents we 
travelling to other centres for the approaching hoUdays, while 
others are extending a warm welcome to family members and 
fxlehds Who are aniving hei;e each day for the joyous occasion.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Parmley will have their three daughters 
with them for Christmas day; Miss Jean Parmley, a UBC student,
who arrived home today for the holidays; Miss Audrey Parmley, 1 SUMMERLAND — The third
a nurserin-training at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, and their annual joint Christmas ^dinner
youngest daughter Pat, at home, and attending Penticton High given by .thfe lOOF and the Re j'wuiietov V. t, 1 holfah Inflrrps nf Snmmpriand foi




bekah lodges of Su erland for 
menibers of the Old Age Pen
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reed left on 
Friday for Winnipeg whei*e they 
plan to spend llie next six weeks.
i|t 4i
Sherman Finniss, wlio is asso­
ciated with the Bank of Nova 
ScoUa in Victoria, will arrive in 
Penticton on Cliristmas morning 
to visit his parenl.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Finniss, prior to retunilng 
to the Island city on Wednesday 
evening.
« ■;> «
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peaker
accompanied by Mrs. Peaker’s
father, A. L. Hess, and her aunt. 
Miss H. M. Hobson, will leave on
PEN-
MAR





. sioners’ Organization was a great
Sunday to motor to W& ^  success on Friday evening in the 
for Clnptmas. Joining th eja j^
ir T h ih  L is v  Flying Officer Sixty people enjoyed the full 
Taiiripr Peaker from W i n n i p e g  course dinner, beauUfully sei-ved.
and Dcnnia, who is omployod «1
welcome on behalf of both lod- 
. p, ir„i iges and Reeve F. E. Atkinson
ow“ a “will 'bo C hrlsU niL o civic grooUngs to Uio or-
ganization being honored.
Wfi
|Fri.-Sat., Dec. 21 <221
'2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m. 





Gene Tierney, Cornel 
Wilde, Jeanne Craine
[p l u s  c a r t o o n  and SHORTS]
Mon.-Tues., Oct. 24-25
Jane Russel,I, Jeanne Craine 





Produced in England 
CINEMASCOPE
guests at the home of the latter’s ,, . . t n  r«mnhoiif-nimin Mrs. J G Webster, and I Birthdays of J. R. Campbell,
Mr. WobstoK Vlotirla Drive. I f 
When Mr. and Mrs. W.
Tho oldoat Summerland olUzon 
Vancouver they were, a c c o r n -  Present, Mis. Jim Dunsdon, was 
panied by their son Wayne, a Given an ovation 
UBC student, who will spend During the evening Ronnie 
the seasonal holidays here. Downes entertained with violin
• • • solos; ah orchestra comprised of
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- Keith Sayeres, Fred'Gale and
lioun will leave on Sunday for Mrs. Fred Dunsdon, played, and 
Vancouver to be Christmas the Jubilee Jones and Joes, Mrs, 
guests with their son-in-law and Flora Bergstrome, Mrs. K, L. 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Boothe, Mrs. J. P. Sheeley, Mrs. 
Lynch, and *family. G. A. Laidlaw.
• • * j Delmar Dunham and Clive At-
Miss Marjorie Betts, a nurse- kinson accompanied on the piano
in training at St. Paul’s Hospi- by Mrs. L. L. Fudge, were receiv- 
tal at Vancouver, will be arriv- ed enthusiastically. The latter 
ing in Penticton to spend the group sang old songs, ending 
Chritmas holidays with her per- with audience participation in 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Betts, coral singing.
. * • * . William Haddrell, president of
Jack Rorke of Calgary will ar- senior citizens, thanked the 
rive in this city tomorrow To I lodges for the hospitable eve- 
spend a few days of the Christ- and each guest was present 
mas holidays with his parents, gjj with candy 
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rorke.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mussendenj gyjYijYierjancI Institute
land small son Gregory vvill ni .j. ci^|,_ c _ io*I71 rive from Vancouver tomorrow tleCtS O iate rOf l YO /
, to spend the Christmas holidays gUMMERLAND — Mrs. L. W 
with Mrs. Rumball was elected president ofAlderman and Mrs. H. M.Geddes. g^^^g^j^j^^ WI at the annual
. „  , V, , 1, „ v..,Y.eo meeting on Friday in the Angli-Miss Maribel BuHch, a n u r s e - s u c c e e d s
in-training at St. Paul s ,H^pi* Tait, who has held the
llal, Vancouver, IS poming to P???' office for the past two years, 
tielon to spend Christmas with j^rs; N. H. Charlton is the vice 
her father, C. S. But^ch, and sis- president, and Mrs. W/ S. Roth- 
I ter. Miss Irene ^Burtch. well was re-elected as secretary
1 tr€8isvir6r
Miss Barbara. Hyi^man, a UBC pirectors are Mrs. Gordon Din 
student, arrived in Penticton ye^ j^yrtle Scott, and Mrs
terday to spend the seasonal hoU:  ̂ president,
days with her parents, Mr. andi , tr r 
I Mrs. E. E. Hyndman, Manor Park.
• * • j The U.S. Department of , Agri-
Mr. and Mrs. D.,V. Cranna will culture says that, internal steam
be holiday season hosts to the helps cook potatoes during bak- 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. ing. Piercing the skin lets that 
G. Johnson,- who will arrive from valuable steam escape. And the 
Hope during the weekend. 1 best.test for done-ness is to press
• • • to see whether the potato is soft.
Bob McElroy, who is taking a U-ather than jabbing it with a
course at the Diesel Mechanic | fork.
School at Nanaimo, Is in Pentic­
ton to spend ]the holidays with his 
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MR. AND MRS. GRANT HILTON LIVINGSTONE
-Cameo Studio'
A pageant “The Spirit of Christmas” with scenes 
from other lands depicting celebrations in observance of 
the birth of the Christ Child was a pleasing highlight oA 
the program arranged for the Poplar Grove community’s 
annual children’s party on Saturday evening in the com­
m unity hall. •
More than 175 parents and kiddies were present for 
the very enjoyable and festive occasion arranged under 
the sponsorship of the hall board.
Santa was among the many at 
the party and distributed gifts, 
candy and fruit to the young 
guests, who later participated in 
he program and the refresh­
ments served to all guests.
CAROL SINGING 
Carol singing led by Mrs. Jack 
Reading with Mrs. W. A. Road­
house at the piano, and 'the ap. 
pcarance of vcnti'iloquist Bob 
Miller with Jerry, preceded the 
children’s portion of the very en 
tertaining program.
Five-year-old Anthony Guzon 
gave the welcome address, fbl 
lowed with a piano selection by 
his sister, Judy Guzon. Little 
Wendy Dagg and Linda Karrer 
sang a sweet Christmas song 
prior to a recitation "Ringing 
Bolls" by Sylvia Hill, Pat anc 
Linda King.
I, Other numbers on the pleasing 
“program prior to * the pageann 
were piano selection by Judy Wat 
son and a song by four smal 
girls, Susan Reading, Marlene 
Liglit, Diane, and Lynn Sworder.
PAGEANT
Georgiana Bowen-Colthurst was 
cast in the ' role of “The Spirit 
of Christmas” in the colorful 
pageant with the first scene set 




10 ,oz.' tin condensed chicken 
soup ,
10 oẑ  water
3 slices bacon, chopped 
% cup celery, chopped 
V-i cup- onions, chopped
2 med. carrots diced
4 oz. fine egg noodles
2 cups milk
1 cup cooked peas '
Salt and pepper
Combine first six ingredients:  ̂
Bring to a boil, then simmer 
ovier low heat until vegetables are 
tender. Gradually add noodles so 
thatv stock continues to boil: Re­
duce heat and' cook about seven 
minutes, until, noodles are cook­
ed. Add milk, peas, and season­







When doing housework, wear 
comfortable, fa!tigue reducing 
low-heeled shoes with rubber; or 
composition soles.
Baskets of rose pink and white chrysanthemums 
banked the altar in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church on Sat 
Ujrday evening to create an effective setting for the cere­
mony of wide interest uniting in marriage Muriel Lillian 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davenport, Poplar Grove, 
and Grant Hilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Livingstone 
of Cadboro Bay Road, Victoria
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles offi­
ciated when the petite, dark-hair­
ed bride, a member of two pion­
eer Okanagan Valley famUies, 
was given in marriage by her 
father in the candlelit rites.
She was charming in a waltz 
length gown of lovely lace mist­
ing heavy taffeta and crinoline 
in tjre traditional white. Sequins 
defined an off-the-shoulder neck­
line of the gown’s molded bodice 
fashioned with long sleeves in 
lily-point. Seed pearls enriched 
her lace cap which caught a 
chapel veil, and a bouquet of red
TONITE ANB SATURDAY
Doc. 21 -22 Tonlte— 2 Showi 7;00 and 9s00 p,m,
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
presented by a young trio, 
Susan Reading as the Dutch 
mother; Janet Gordon, her 
daughter, and Alexander Von. 
Hoiking, as tlic boy of the fam­
ily. ■ •’
Christine Tilll^crg wearing the 
traditional crown of lighted can­
dles sang a dcliglitful Swedish 
selection in the second, scene 
lascd on festivities in a liomc in 
Sweden.
NATIVITY SCENE 
The nativity scene, us alway.s, 
beautiful and imirressive with 
the message of the Yuletide, was 
the concluding presentation of 
the evening. #
Participating in this closing 
number wore Valeric Crlpps as 
Mary; Gregory Gordon, Joseph; 
Stephen Cripps, Ian and Jim 
Hunter, the Shepherds; Derek 
Cole, Peter Mldglcy and Bobby 
Dagg, as the Wisemon; Ann Hill 
was the Japanese girl; Barbara 
Surkovic, Chinese girl; and Syl­
via Hill, Pat and Linda King, the 
angels. Those comprising the 
chorus were Diane Sworder, Mar- 
lone Light, Linda Karrer, Wendy 
Dagg and Lynn Sworder.
The Christmas program was 
directed by Mrs. R. C. Gordon and
toms of that country were clever-1 Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst.
Unique Ghristmas Gift 
For PentiGton Couple
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and white carnations complement 
ed her pretty bridal ensenfble. ' 
Mrs. E. R. Cossentine, wno w^  ̂
her sister’s only attendant, chose 
softly colored blue for her bouf­
fant ballerina frpek of lace over 
taffeta. P ink.’mums styled her 
lair circlet and cascading bou­
quet.
Alan Grant of Vancouver w ^  
best man, while the ushers were 
Elford Cossentine, Penticton, and- 
Stuart Berry of Naramata. H. .J: 
Lupton was wedding organist. ;
A reception followed in the 
Glengarry Room at the Ho.tel 
Prince Charles where the toast; 
to tlic bride was proposed by her 
uncle, C. K. Raitt of Naramdta, 
Cousins of tlic bride assistedijln 
.serving; Mrs. Stuart Berry, Mrs. 
Henry Raitt and Mrs. Pltllip Salt­
ing.
When tlie, young couple left 
for a honeymoon trip to Vancoij- 
vor, Mr.s. Livingstone wore a 
wool sheath dress of eliarco.ul 
grey flijckod with green, tweed 
coat and matching accessories. 
They will take up residence in 
Victoria,
The bride, who lias been with 
the Royal Bank in Victoria, re 
c/dyed' her .schooling in I'entle. 
ton, while the groom Is a UBC 
graihialc with a Bacholdr of Com 
morco degree.
Among the out of town guests 
wore the groom's mother from 
Victoria; the bride’s gmndmoth 
or, Mrs. L. E. Raitt of Naramata 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Grunt 
Vancouver.
A Uiiiverity of B.C. graduate 
from Penticton is giving her par­
ents a "room with a view” for 
Christmas.
Recipients of this unique gift: 
will be Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mac­
donald who live on Middle Bench 
Road.
Their daughter, Nancy, who 
works in the reference division 
of the University library, donated 
$250 to furnish a room in the newj 
addition to the women’s residence 
at UBC.
The room will bear Mr., and 
Mrs. Macdonald’s name on the 
door.
After Christmas 68 women stu­
dents will move into the new ad­
dition which joins Isabel Macln- 
nes Hall with Anne Wesbrook 
Hall. The residence Is located on 
scenic Marine Drive overlooking
the sea.
Miss Macdonald decided oiv this 
particular gift for her parents
because of their interest in edu­
cation.
The Macdonalds have threje 
daughters, Jean, Virginia aiuj 
Nancy,'all of whom arc univf^ 
.sity graduates. . #
Mrs. Macdonald, who is active 
in the Red Cross and Women’s 
Institute, was-for eight ;y6avs :a 
members of the Penticton school 
board. ,
She was a member of a dclo- 
gation which approached tlie pro­
vincial government on the matter 
of more women’s accommodation 
at UBC, -
Mr.. Macdonald has worked with 
sea '.and cadets,. and is active 
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Largo selection of * 
Materials —  Top 
qualit/ workmanship 
at  ̂ I
Eot Y"'*
camera shop
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LIGHTED CANDLES In n crown of Blilny holly Iouvoh thui urc intorwovpn with 
bright red iibbon and worn by a young gir\ of the family as aho aervoB early moni- 
lug coffee and a apodal swool bun h  one of iho many plonH nj? cuHtoms observed 
by the peoples of Sweden as they participate In fostivltios of the Christmas soasoii. 
In the above intoroHtlng picture, Miss Christine TlUborg, is shown ns she appeared 
when singing a Swedish song at the Poplar Grove ca ldron’s par 
evening. The llghtod candles In this ceremony are symbolic of the returning of the 
light to the world at thg e jii of tlie darkeut night M i U * ______----------------
R e a s o n a b l y  P r i '
P r o m p t l y  D e l i v e r e d
3  Hierulb UTO,
'pii, • : J V f ‘%
^;H&Pe>̂ TLCTONî EeÂ :»̂ ■ffLJ?«c,.2;U 1946
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Maurice (the Rocket) Richard, 
oldest player |n the National lioc- 
key jeaguh, showed iHe young- 
stersijthiere’s lite in .the old: hones 
yet by scoring two goals as the 
Montreal Canadiens pounded Toi-- 
onto Maple Leafs 4-2.
Also, he got one assist. The 
victory pulled, slumping Mon­
treal into a tie with. Del roit/ Red 
wing.s for .second place.
The Wings tied the first-place 
Bdston Bruins 1-1 with Lan y Re­
gan .scoring for Boston and Met­
ro Pryslai for Detroit.
QHTi
Montreal Royals jolted Iho Ciii- 
coutlmi Saguoneons .4-1 on Chi­
coutimi ic(‘ \yhile Quebec Acos 
downed .Shawlnlgan Falls Catar­
acts 7-2..
, 'i'he ro.sults brought Quebec to 
within thi’Ce points of the first- 
place .Sagiieneens and put Mon­




No games, but some intorosl- 
ing statisties.
Guyle Fielder of Seattle Amer­
icans is the Odie Lowe of the 
Western Hbckeydeague, statistic­
ians announced. He leads the 
loop with 55 points and of those, 
38 are assists — tops in assists. 
His team-mate Ray Kinasewich 
. is .second with 42 points and 
lead.s-In goals with 22.
WIHL
Trail Smokeators, the bad boys 
of the -Kootenay league, tried 
, hard to fulfill-coach Grant Wai> 
wick’s prediction of "first place 
by Christmas’’ , by beating the 
V Rossland Warriors 11-2. Cal Hoc­
kley scored .three goals.
i. fc'>




Pei t̂ictdh’s high-fl/ing jui?en 
dies, leading the Inter-City juven- 
' ile loop, downed Summerland 11-4 
: ■ Wednesday night.
• Wayne Rose picked - up two 
goals'and three assists, Jim John­
son‘three gbals and Larry Seeley 
two goals to lead the attack.
Minor hockey activities vdl 
■ cease until New Year after to 
morrow.
Bantam games will be playec 
tomorrow starting at 4 p.m., but 
that’s all.
- Juveniles will practise Sunday 
2-4 p.m. the midget all-stars wll 
practise Monday 4-5:30 p.m.
O(.lio Lowe Is letting it. go to 
his head.
Not coil lent with loading the 
OUanngan hockey league in goals 
.scoiefl, he chalkoil up throe as- 
.sisis Tuesday lo lie liuddy Ev­
ans of Kiimloops and jini Mid­
dleton of Kelowna for (he lead 
In that department; loo.
Naturaliy, this puts him at the 
lioad of the league’s point-getting 
list. " '
Gerry Leonard *of Penticton is 
iJtngging along in fifth place and 
Wait Peaco.sh in sixth. Jim Fair- 
burn picked" up- one point blit 
didn’t move out of lOlh place.
, The list: .
GP A..Pisi 
Odie Lo\Ve, Ver .......... 32 27 59'
John Milliard, Kaim .... 22 26. 48
3ill Hryciuk, Kani .... 20 2h 46,
]3uddy Evans; Kam .... 4 27 4l
Gerry Leonard; Pen .... 15 25 49
Jim Middleton, Kel .. 13 27 40 
Walt Peaco.sh; Pen'.... 19 16 35
Walt Trentini, Ver. .... 15 20 35
George Agar, Ver .... 10 24 34
John; Harms, Ver. ...... IQ . ?2 32
Joe Kaiser, Keh ......... 15 15 30
Sherm Blair, Ver...... 16 11 27
Jim' Fairbum, Pen; .. 12 15 27 
Brian Hoche, - Kel ;.... 10- 17 27 
Mike Durban, Kel .... 11 12 23 
Merv Bidbski, Ver .... 11 12 23 
Frank King, Ver ...... 8 15 23
Bill Jones, Kel ......... 14 8 22
Art Davison, Ver. .... 8 14 22 
Willie Schmidt,. Ver .... 7 13 20 
The league’s two bottom, goal- 
ers, Dave Gatherum of Kelowna 
and Ivan McLelland of Penticton, 
improved their averages during 
Tuesday’s games \yhile the top 
two goalers worsened theirs.
Jim Shirley of ' Kamloops, 
worse than , even the worsened 
Vernoji goaler. Hal Gordon, drop 
ped to second place from first.
The averages:'
H. (jordon, Ver. .. 




.. 27 103 3.81 
.. 26 101 3.88 
...23 94 4.08 
...27 119 4.40
COOLED THE AIR
NEW YORK — Otilfielddr
Wally Post of Cincinnati RetUe^s 
struck out 124 times to'lead tne 
National baseball league this 
year. • .
'
An eyie injilry ,tOpk rug- 
KeU dfef^ffeem Jack DUr- 
sipri. oUt;,.OT ,' the keiiticton: 
,V e ^  liiietiii' in thP first 
gairie last Season.
He ihanaKea to get as fur 
as the 2(ith game this ydar 
before Kpttirig takeii out 
aigaih, this tiitie by the, B'lC. 
athateur, .hockey associatibri 
ahd for'the s e ^
'The . V(p;eS. ahhbimced today 
that the ba.s refused to
rê Lstbr Ddtstcih' a.s a,‘ Peritictoii 
player becau.sd lie rieyer was 
trifiiisferred out df tlie Quebec 
athateur as.socialion branch.
Durston came here last sea­
son from Val d'C)r of the Quebec 
senior hocUoy league.
BECAtJS!<l HE was only pii 
tryout; the club didn’t regl.sier 
him or apply for His transfer 
from the Quebec /branch.
After the eye Irijuiy knocked 
hint out of action, the cliih did 
not' bother.
So ho is still legally a QuoHoc 
player and, since deadlines for 
transfer for this year have long 
since passed, Vees won’t be able 
to use hlrii this year.
T ^ M  PRESIDENT Bill Nich­
olson said the cliib is looking for 
loopholes in the .bylaws to see 
if it could get Durston re-lhstat- 
ed., '
‘He’s been going' well and .we 
don’t want tp lose Him,’’ NicKol- 
sori said.- “Vye’i l . see what can 
be done.’’ ,
‘ .Loss .of Durston leaves the 
Vees with three defencemen — 
Kev Conway, captain Jack Tag­
gart'and’cdacK'TIarTarala;
SINCE pURSTON’S .registra­
tion' was fefu.sed;; thd ^eps; have 
only 14 players registered and' 
can, if they find one,-pick up a! 
defenceman. *
But it means that , when they 
go into tonight’s game against 
the, high-scoring- .Vernon Cana­
dians at 9 p.m;, they’ll \be using' 
forward Dave Wall, back on the
UNLESS HE MOVES back to Quebec, Penticton V ees’ de-1 ̂ lue-lin?.
About the only consolation the
TRAIL. (BUP) — The-Trail 
Smt^cealers of the Western in- 
ternktional h o t k e y  league 
thre.aten to vWi'UidraW; unless .,a 
full '-investigation is made of 
cireu'mstanees connected witli 
file .suspension of two.players.
'The league handed 'a four- 
game i suspension to coacli 
Gr'prit Warwick .and a‘ three- 
garrie suspension to Bill War­
wick for eondhel dui'iiig a 
game with Spokane December 
36; 'fwo Spokane players also 
i-eeelved susperi.siAns.
Traill prc.sident. Arnold I.aur- 
ienle .s.ays the clltb will “ liavo 
no aliJernative hut to withdraw 
from the league and lUshand’’ 
mile.ss there is a full investiga­
tion. A tfl.
W e  L o v e ’p it i N b i
Fan rhall keeps 'pouring in to tlie struggling TPeniic- 
top .yees, some pf thp letters designed to,spothe the..strug­
gles arid some, to ' br^^K ni9rcifrilly-^dick'end. • /
L.-....L. -jr-i'-om Okana’̂ ari Falls co'me.s a 
heipfid, sypipathetic npte..Frpjn 




3:30 to 5:00 ...  Pu|).s Hockey
Game.s.
8:00 p.m. — Vees vs. Vtrnon.
SATURDAY, December 22—
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:30,to 3:00 — Figure Skating 
1:00 to 3:00 - -  Children’s Skat­
ing.
3:00 to 3:40 — Tiny Tots Sup­
ervised.





-  General .Skating
St
«  ̂ 'I ’Vi/vr.v:
SUNDAY, December 2.2—
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
30:00 to 1:00 —̂ Industrial Hock­
ey.
2:00 p.nri, — Open 
4:3() to 8:00 — Figure .Skating 
8:3f) tb 10:3b — Sunday Eve- 
nirig Skating Ciitb,
Helen Bergender. was the only 
individual to win t.wo/honni’s, in 
two nights of howling: at the
Bciwl-A-Mor. ......  -...............
She took llio ladies’.high single 
in the mixed bowling leagiu? hast 
night with 28-1 arid keptjt up to' 
tack on the triple with.7.52, ,
Eric .Cunningliam won the 
mens’ liigh single with 279- even' 
less lh:in Mi.ss Bej'gender’s score 
.•nid .Sig Neumann (lie triple 
with 714 -  al.so less th.-uv Mi.ss 
Bergetulor’s seoi-o.
.toe’.s shoo clinic rolled up 1.152 
for the toiim liigli sirigle .-md 
.'5,2.5!) for the triple. . .
Wednesdiiy in the Commercial 
league, Grace Watermatl fired a 
2S8 ,'ind Eva Niehol.son a 713 
to win the ladies single and 
triple, respectively.
.Sid Killick sliot 308 for the 
men's high single and Cy Lines 
814 for the triple.
Best men’s team was the Pen­
ticton Retreading outfit with 
1,.'109 for the single and 3,.508 for 
the triple.
Women’s team honors were 
t.'ikCn by Valley hotfl, with 1,016 
in the single and. 2;872 In the 
triple.
1 L
fenceriian Jack Durston will lose another year of hockey. L 
th e  GsKawa, Ont., boy was suspended by the B;C. aiririteur
hockey assoem tto out no one transferred be ‘hahiy.'bufto Siildren
+ba On-aBnn hvOTiPh 'durihg the.^me, '
THE Gbttmfes were donated 
by Walter McCarthy, Avho likes 
the sound of ; peanuts being' 
crunched in' the stands as well 
as heads , being crushed on the 
I ic^,. :■
iibweyer, ptea,̂ ^̂  ̂ not eat 
j fHlbnuts while y^Uirig; “Gd, VeeS,
1 Go’’. iV muffles' trip •
S a tu rd a y
HE NEED.S RAISE?
NEW YORK — Cattber Yogi 
Berra of the New York Yankees 
signed a new contract calling for 
.$55,000 a year, a raise of $5,000 
over his la.% season’s .salary. .
Pitcher VVhiiey Ford signed 
for .$35,000.
WHAT ELSE IS
T H E  C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
MEN llER tLY* ■ ,' * ■ t
A re  A v a ila b le  H e re
C i R A M T
M E N 'S  W E A R  C o m p a n y  L id .
323 Main St. Pentkton, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE R N E S r
Gonie To The Game Tenighl At 9 p.m.l 
Come One - Come All & Have a Good Time
FREE PEAHUTS
By Courleiy of Wolter McCarthy of tho Short Stop Tiro Servico
Buy Hockey Tickets For Christmas Gifts! 
Let's All Back Tarala And His Boys
BOXING DAY GAME
The Game starts at 2:30 p.m. How about 
making up a party and see a good game
Special Attraction
M rs .  J e a n n e  B e a io h , p ro lo s s lo n a l s k a i in g  
in s t ru c t re s s ,  w i l l  s h o w  u s  so m e  fa n c y  d o in g s  
DU s k a te s  d u r in a  th e  in te rm is s io n  p e r io d s .
COME ON! LET’S ALL GO!
Penticton Omegas, with Ted Bowsfield back and 
Eric Hoffman not, take on the winless Princeton Jay-Rays 
Saturday at 8:45 p.m. in the Penticton high school gyni‘| 
nasium.
The Omegas currently are tied 
with Verridn Lakers for second 
place in the Interior loop and 
have a chance to move upward.
BOWSFIELD CA^E back to 
(lie Orihegas after dropping out 
on orders from the San Francis­
co SealS; baseball team.
A pitcher for the Seals during 
the .summer, he wangled porinl.s- 
.slon, to play baskethall .just in 
tlrhri' to replace Hoffman, who 
broke his nose in an exblbilion 
game.
Hpffman was expected to re­
port- to - the team for Saturday’s 
game, but has been ordered by 
doctors to lay off until'at loa.st 
the New Year.
M13ANWIIILE, tho Kelowna 
Oilers forged ahead with a 48-46 
win over Vernon Wednesday de- 
.spite the suspension of star for 
ward Bill Martino.
League president Bob Hall ,sus 
)cnded ono-tlmo Pontleton player 
ilnrtino because of his conduct 
n a Kolownn-Knmloops game 
December 8.
Oilers finished the Wednesday
And Clank Ytrnks
MELBOURNE (BUP) — Aust-
game with only four men on the ralian Davis cup tennis captain' 
floor but still won. Harry Hopman kept mercilessly
PENTICTON’S KENQOS,' the aftî r his Hullty, l̂ o,: .1 st'ar, Le^ 
.senior B women, are tryWg tp %kd'tbriay in an 
line up a game against Rutlarid' 1̂ him back iHto shape fob tho cbtil* 
new entry in the women’s leagUri' -round agalrist the United 
for Saturday. States. .
Kelowna Teddy Bears defeat- itetilhan may have prtc of his 
od the Rutland girls 40-24 in IhtJ .strongest teariik of all time t'P 
Rutlandors' first game. put up; against'.the, Yanks when'
Another game is in the works the. sfhgle.s mntoheis b^ln Dec- 
— this one the. annual Boxing oriibei; 26.In Aydelaklb. But ho is 
Day game between Penticton; jUst a&. rdieritWSs as evqh and he; 
high school Lakers and the UBî  gbad.s Hoad'’until the,22-yoar-old 
ex-Lakers. 1̂ ®̂  refiidy lo drop froth eJC-
Tlllfi om egas have offered havstiori., 
current ex-Lakors the use -of|^ Billy'talbert, the U.S. cn.ptaln j
their practice floor to get In ' ' * ' ^   ̂
shape for tho game and any of 
tho high school old-timers who 
want, to come out to Omegas 
practices tonight are wclconic.’
Standings in the men's league 
now are:
GP W
Kamloops ......  3 3
Kelowna..........4 3
PenilcUm....... . 2 1
Vernon ...........i 4 X
P'rlncoton ......  3 0
In Austin, Tex., welterweights 
•Art̂  Aragon arid Dick Goldstein 
were-suspended for plotting to 
fix a - fight between themselves, 
With'- Goldstein aiiegedly plah- 
nirig to - take- a . dive for $500. Ar- 
'agoH’s out indefinitely, Gold­
stein for 30.days . . , 
in Patei’soh-; N.J., National 
Boxing Association commission­
er Abe J. Greene said the NBA 
is investigating .the planned fix 
hrid will .suspend both fighters 
-fol-life if the charges are,prov- 
ed . . . .
In New York, Duke Snider of 
the- Brooklyn ; Dodgers won the 
Î ,atiorial baseball league’s slug-
ging title — the percentage of 
a.ses gained to times at bat — 
with an ayei-age of .598, one 
point,higher than the .59*7 rack 
ect up by Joe Adcock of Milwau 
kep, Breves . .. .
In Quebec City, baseball fans 
were cheered by the news that
Montreal Royals of the Class 
AAA,, International league may 
schedule, .seven of their,, home 
games in Quebec instead of Mon­
treal . . . , '
Iri Winnipeg, businessman- 
James T. Russell was re-elected 
by acclamation to his. post as 
president of the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers football club. So: \yere 
the club’s four vice-presidents .
In Lachine, Qlie.; which is .near 
Montreal, the Philadelphia Phil­
lies announced they have landed 
sensational y o u n g  pitcher 
Tommy. Harkness and he’ll, he at’ 
their training camp next spring 
Several other major league. dlUb.s 
were said to be chasing the? Tod 
Bowsfield of the east ; .'.
Iri New York again; Tony> De 
Marco is a 2-1 favorite to. beai:' 
Gaspar Ortega in their scheduled 
lO-rdund fight tonight. . Ortega; 
decislohbd DeMarco in an upset- 
Noveinber 23 . . .
jealpu.s of Hie Vee.s’ luige. defiett, 
comc.s a humorou.s, un.sympathet- 
io; note. -'
'M; SCARFE of pkariagtj'p 
Falls wonder.s why Pentictciriites 
are so .so-so about the team.
"They wanted clean, fast hoc­
key and they liave got that. They 
wanted cheap liockey and th'ej/ 
have got that. .. ;
“With the fallhre of hockey be­
ing played, they sliould be trirribl- 
ing over themselves to gel to the 
ticket office,’’ he .says .
He sugge.stert a "Meet the Veeh 
and (heir wive.s’’ party,
THIS WOULD make the boyp 
feel at lioine, let the public, ..sep 
wlKil hockey, players are like in 
(lieir off-hours, and mayl)e coii- 
Vince the youngsters to settle 
here. .!
On the oihep hand, a blaek- 
guard from Kclovvna wliose eye- 
.sight* is so defective lie lievei- 
goe.s to game.s but listens (|) 
them on the radio, wrl(e.s in (p 
prote.st the Vee.s’ canceliation cif 
the Keiovyna radio .station’s Tues'- 
day game broadca.sis from Peri- 
ticton. '
, in order that no one .shall 
know the outcome of the gamoi 
who does not go to thern ^nd pdf 
ins dollar, an underground arerik 
should be ridHt; at a .secfiet loca- 
tiori,” he sitggfets . '
"FANS WHO wish to see thk 
game and lekrn its outconie 
should then gather at' a central 
idirit in youi' city, where ..thei j 
ân be divided into groups of. 20, | 
ilih'dfdided arid plabdd' on hitkes 
.suitably disguised' for the puî r; 
iose and traveling with 'hooded 
lights, of. course, and then .takeri, 
to the arena; =
"The doormen .should be miH- 
isters ofbrie; . of more of tlik 
faiths, who vvUl .solemnly swedf 
each fan, as tie enters, to secreejr 
as to any of the proceedings tie 
is about to witness;
"Fans being untrustWoj-thy. ak 
they are, it might be wise Jp , 
have (he players disguised, weafX; 
ing masks arid' nondescript uriV k 
forms' .so that it would be more t 
difficult still to tell what team 
vvas winning.
- / “Radio broadcasts 'would;-be tS-; 4 
boo,’of cour.se. You see the pV̂ - .;/ 
.sibilities.’’ . ' ^
Sounds intriguing, what?,
OLD-FASinONED WAI,K
NEW YORK — Hanjk, Aaroiii 
of MliWaultPe Braves drew tljib 
most walks — 99 — in the N:|- 
tlonal baseball league this yeair, 
statisticians annouheed; - / j .
He dbew 26 iritehtlorial' walks, 
breaking the record of 25 altradt- 
cd by’ Ted Klus/.ew.skl last yeab.!;
iiiim iiiw w iiiiiiiiiiiig M
Is taking just the opposite tapk 
Iri condltlbrilHg his ifghily-ratdd! 
crew for the 13th cdriscoutive 
cHallerigo rbtind botwedh those 
two nations.
He lias tho players going 
through routine workouts 'on tho 
ntn, I counts and'captions all hands to 
0 "tnbo It eaky and ddp’t get hurt."
Think Fast
0 1 "If my boys areh't In shape
2  novii’ they ndver viilU get any bet- 
2  tor In the few days iVO have, loft, 
0  s(? liohy got them all tired mil?''
' lie dskdd.
Cars6s Running “ Family Compaaf* 
As Curling CIbses For Holidays
Thoflo CarsoH bojlovo In keeping  th e  Rllverwnre in 
tho fam ily.
Bill Carso'la tied with two oth­
er skips In the race for tho men’s 
curling club championship and 
Esther Cnr.se took her rink to 
the load in the women's competi­
tion for tho Power trophy.
Curling takes a breather for 
the holidays after today’s 
matches and resumes January 3’.
RIGHT NOW, Bin Carso, Bill 
Hack and W. Johnson have all 
led their rinks to identical rec­
ords of 11 wins and two losses.
Esther Carso Is skipping the 
only undefeated rink In the 
women’s section ,wlth a record 
oi lour straight wins.
Bpth arc round-robin events.
T0I!)AY, (he ladies hold their 
so-called "Crazy Christmns" bon 
spiel, in which some 50-60 garish 
ly dro.ssed women are c,xpcclod
to take part.
There Isn't anything scrlpus 
about It and nothing Is at stake; 
but the ladles enjoy It.
Tho event starts at :l p.m. and 
goes on until tho supply of W-,j 
froshmonts Is used up or until 
nobody feels like going out onlri 
the Ice again.
G e t Y o u r  G u n s , G irl®
TORONTO- Tho Ontarlb Pdd- 
oration of Anglers and' Hunt'ttre' 
Is running a contest to namp 
"The Outdoor Girl of Canada’’ 
for 19.57, It was arinounfeet} trida .̂ I 
Submissions are reqviektM 
from hunting and fishing askPi 
tlons throughout Caniida;
Winner will be fc’rildred nttlW 
Canartlnri National SjiorlhrhfeMM 
show In Toronto March 15-23. ■





#^^cost li only 3^ per 
H lf ydu vfont 19 buy, toll,
Phon«4007 
PEriridfbriHittALO
•  Jlkmemhlr — deadllrio for 
dlaksHltfdk Is 19 d.tri. on the 
riiorriirig of pulfdlentihn.
Enamel ond Aluminum 
Mado fo fit all sixes of Turkeys
and doeso...................... 6 5 l^  1 0 * 0 5
Alio hoot propf Bastors . . . The wonder 
Kitchen Utensil .... .........................   75c^
GONSTROCTION TOYS
#  Trucks
#  B u l ld o z e r s
#  C ra n e s
#  E x c a v a to rs
From .............l . ( j 0  To H M
k t ik h e n  S to v e s  ................    3 . 3 5
M u s ic a l T o p s ................................... 2 s 0 0
V a r ie ty  G a m e  C h e s t .................3 . 2 0
M o n o p o ly ............................................3 , 4 0
Tittle Is (^ttitig Sheri
CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS 
AHD o rn a m en ts
M''
Christmas Troe Sidrttls with water
contaiKhr ..................  I ' l O  In 2 > 7 0
Tree Ornaments................... ..... from 124^
Ornament Holders, S Hook Type, Saves Tyina 
easy fb’ use ............ Box bf SO j L l ^
Spare Buifits, froM 4' fbr It*
SnbW, pdfcket .................................. 2 5 d
Angel's Hair, packet'............. ........... / 2 S d
Y O U R  T R E E  L IG H T  S E T S  T E S T E D  
F R E E  O F  C H A R G E
Meecono, from ................ to
Dinky Toytr, from' ........... to
Hornby 00 Elhhtric Trains, from ...
Dolls onci Toddy Boars, from ....
Baby Buggies and Strollers, from ....
Wolkle Talkie Sets............... .........  iD . l
CookirtO Soto - Ted Sets - Doll Heuien -* fby 
Guhs - Holsters - Fep (Suns - Etc., Etc.
P A R T Y  N d V E L T l E s
Crackers, from .... doz. i .O D  
bock 4'2 Party PavofS 1 . 0 5
Bubbling Drunk .. 2SC
MUM
The Stere That Servici Built
Keid-loates
qiaBsifieri Advertising 
I -  Cash witli Copy —
Minimum charge 30o 
One line, one iiiser- 
' lion ...........15c
One line subsequent 
Inserlions .........  lOc
' One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7 '/ac 
(Counl five average 
. words or 30 letters, 
ineliirling spaces. Id 
the line.)
' Cards r>[ Thank.s, En- 





' '25c ext.r:i por'adver-
ti.somcnl.
Rr'ador Rale.s — same 
as cla.sslfied sched­
ule.




iiy the Penticton 
Ilcrahl lilih
180 Nanaiiho Ave. W. 
Pentict-ori, B.C).
G. .f. ROWLAND, 
Piihlishcr. '
1 Authorized as second 





' Class “A” Newspapers
Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 . per year in of Canada.
will not b,e ibr aijy
riebts incurred;by niy wife as 'oif 
iccenibor 2011), 195Ĝ 'as .she ha.s 
efi my bed apd board. <
O, A. Bellamy, Green, Avenue, 
Penticton, B.C. F-146-4
MAS.SAGE Training, etc. Write 
Canadian • Institute of Physio- 
lhGiapy, -18 Farnham Aye., Tor­
onto 7. 146-148
Canada; $5.00 by maijl in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Dondllne for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4053
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. .
Eastern Rept-csenta- 
tivo: Cla.s.s “A” 
Newspapers of 
C:inada, 360 Bay 
Street, Toroitlo.
MRS. Sallaway hairdrps.sing at 





quire Box 1)2, Peniiclbn or Bo){ 
564, Oroville, Washington.. 55-tf
rd'hvR Santa: Pleez mtxy I have 
a VlEyV-MA.Sq’ER for Christmas? 
Mummy .so/, you can get them 
ai Slocks. i,ovo Bryan. 136-148
TEl.EVLSTON
PIITTJPS
î lUCTjlON 9F  tim ber  
- s ^ le;'X7.4?,̂ ^
Th.ore wijl'iie bffe)i'e,fJ fqi’ .sajl.o 
fit public auction, at 11:00 a.hi. 
on Friday, January 4th, 1937, in 
the office of the F.prest Rahgei’, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licepce 
X74209,; to cut 76,000 cubic feet 
of Fir, Spruce and other species 
.sawlogs, on an area situated bn 
Lot 2408s, 0,D.Y.S., Yeiloty Lake 
Creek. •
q'hreo (3 )/years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
ProVidod anyone who is unable 
to .attend tlie auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
he opened at llie hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further p'arliculiTirs may be oh 
tainod from iho Deputy Minister 
of Forc.sts; Victoria, B.C.; the 
Di.slrlct Forester, Ka'inlooiw, 















NAGI.l'i Pas.sod tiwfiy sudden 
ly in North Vancouver on Do 
ccanher 20, 1956, Mrs. Eva K 
Nagl‘‘, iit the age of 88 years. 
.Siie is sui vivod by llircc ilaugh- 
ler.s iind one son, Mi's. Williiujri 
(Geraldine) Nclhorlon, Pentic­
ton: Mrs. Gcoi go'tThoro.sa) I'd- 
ker, Kimberley: Mrs. Ncls (Lou­
ise) Norqui.st, We.st Vancouver: 
Edmund Henry Nagle, Kimber­
ley: nine grandchildicn iind one 
groat gi-andchild. Requiem mass 
will .ho sung by Reverend Fath­
er; Quinlan at St. Ann’s Church, 
j. Monday, December 24th at 10 
a.rn. Intorrhent in the family 
lilot in Lakeview Comotory. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of'arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and^J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR RENT
'rWO room suite, furni.shed: also 
rooms. Phone 6380 or call at 427 
1-liinsen St. after 5:30.
146-TF
FOR SALE
CLEAN, quiet room in private 
home, automatic heat, separate 
entrance. 351 Nanaimo W., 
phone 2477. 146-TF
fo r  oil furnace, tor gravity in- 
stallolion, 85,000 P/rU. complete 
with Cresno Stamn liurncr and 
controls, .$109.50. Pticific Pii>e and 
Flume, l-’lione 4020. 98-tf
GET your shoos cleaned up for 
the lioliflays .'d Ed’s'Shoe Shine 
Hotel Prince Charles. 146-147
COMING EVENTS
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment: Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies: new 
and used wire and jope: pipe
IWO room and fittings: chaih, steel plate
. Close in. 48 West . grapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
also one room 
minister E. Phone 2442
146-148
DUNN — Passed away sudden­
ly December 18, 1956, as a re­
sult of an accident, John Dtann, 
aged 20 years. Survived by his 
fa!tlier and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.' J. Hafner, Naramata: two
brothers and one sister, Charles 
Dunn, Nakusp: Lordly Dunn,
I Whitebeech, Sask.: and June
Diihn, Moose Jaw, Sask. Funer­
al services will be held from 
Naramata United Church Satur­
day, December 22nd, at 2 p.m. 
Reverend Roy Stobie officiating 
Interment in Naramata Ceme 
tery... Penticton Funeral Chape 
in charge of arrangements.. R 
J. ■ Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. , ■
FOR January and February, 
comfox'table four room furnished 
home, oil heat, $60.00. Phone 
5444.
ENGAGEMENTS
FOUR room house, very central, 
hardwood floors, 220 wiring, 
$50.00, Phone’5444.
SPECIAL Chirlron’s Cliri.stmas 
I'-ilm of varied .subjects and car­
toons available for home group.s 
or organi/atioris. Call Penticton 




Orchards, .spnall holdings, hrttisos, 
70 ft. lol.s only $800.









andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & VVhite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-1 tf




Wednesday, Jan.' 9th., 8  p.m. 
Jackpot Prize' $450 
Door Prize $10 
Next Biijgo January 9, 1957
103-tf
FOR SALE
19.55 Chevrolet two tone sedan, 
V8  engine, with overdrive. Will 
sell or trade for older model car. 
Can be financed. For particulars 
phone 4248. . - 129tf
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.
136-TF
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to be seen, to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Ovm- 
er left town. Phone 4248.
129-TF
BE PREPARED
Ye.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
lave those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St: Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
120-tf
SEE 'the',, beautiful .'“Cbutts Hall- 
mai'k” Christmas Cards — none 
better anywhere. Rack cards 
from 5c to $i:00: boxes from 59c 
to $3.00 at Murrays. Open every
Mi\' and Mr.s. S. Fairbrother of 
Calgary, Alberta, announce, the 
engagement of their eldest 
{laughter, Shirley Rose Fair 
brother to Andrew Louis Pinter, j jjjjy evening til 9 p.m. Shop 
.son of Mr. and Mrs.-A. Pinter of comfort. ' 139-146
Penticton. The wedding will take]-------------
lilacc on Friday, February 1, 1951 Plymouth Four Door Sedan 
1957, at Mount Calvary Lutheran new two tone paint job, new 
Chiiroh in Calgary, Alberta.. tires, anti-frieze, radio, heater
etc. Apply Duncan & Nicholson 
FOR RENT I Body Shop, 158 Main. 141-146
NEW YlfAR’S EVE DANCE 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Gpod Orchestra 
Novelties, Noisemakers 
FUN FOR ALL 
Admission $3.00 couple 
Tickets at office or door.- 
Support your Canadian Legion
142-149
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAI. E.STATE 
OR. IN.StJRANCE SERVice 
WITHOUT OBI JGATION 
CONTACr
PEI^ICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
B A B Y  “ D O L LS ” F O R  C H R IS T M A S —  Christmas came early for actor Fred Mac- 
Murray and his w ife, actress June Haver, when their adoption of seven-month old 
twin girls was approved in Santa Monica Superior Court. MacMurray holds Laur- 





cooking andOIL for Encampment New Year’sheating, blower attached, inside m   ̂ o » m
oil' stand included, in good con­
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
Eve Frolic, 10 p.m. — 2 p.m., Ken 
Almond’s Orchestra. Novelties. 
$3.00 per couple. 146-148
’52 Nash, best offer. Will consider), 
older car in trade. Call Don, 
5703 until 5 p.m.: Laguna Motel § 
Cabin 5 later. 145-146
LEGALS
APPLE WOOD for fireplace. 
Phone 4605. 145-1.47
H.O. Diesel Engine with fifty- 
five feet of track and cork road 
bed. Like new. Phone 3788.
145446
liohi hnngnw^nTni; I f^UBBER STAMPS — One day c t.UKNlhHIiD light Penticton hy
~  Bugle Press, 55 Nannimo|Phono,-jpS!>,, , ,
lEL Chain Saw 28” blade, $175 
ash. J. Bell, Phone 3719.
14.5-146
fwO room furni.shed .suite, prl- 




1946 Dodge two door sedan, $145.
GROVE MO’rORS LTD.
loo Front St. Phone 2805
tlNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap-1 144-146
y .351 West minster Ave. 139-tf,___ , r, n: ~L______________     :_ CAPONS, Roasting, and Bolling
LEC'nilC cement mixers), chicken for sale. U. Schinz, 973 
heelbiinowfl for rent.. Penile- Railway, phone 2440. 144-I49
n I’liigineerlng, 373 Westmih- ------ ------- ------- -—  . .
er. 55.tf 1 SIAMESE kilton.s, only two left
HARRIS, YOUR HARMONICA 
HEADQUARTERS 
Just arrived, now stock of Hoh- 
ner harmonicas. HARRIS MUS­
IC SHOP, phone 2609. 14.5-147
NOTIFICATION i? hereby given 
pursuant to secUon TI of the 
‘ ‘Highway 'Act’’. that chains or 
winter tread tires must be used 
on vehicles travelling the Hope- 
Princeton highway.
Persons failing to cpmply with 
this will be prdsecutecl. '
J. M. Hamilton, 
District Engipeer-
jARGE modern home. View pro-. 
)orty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phono 2529.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
b.snar IlosehbladI, Deceased
NOTICE Is hefehy given that 
creditors and others having
F-112-TF1 of bs 
car Ro.senblad, deceased, late o:
___ _ .Ideal Christmas gifts. Sumnier-
ROJECIORS for rent, movies 3332, 144-146
sjllde.s. Stock.s Camera Shop.
140-31 f
liARGE hou.sekeoping room for 
Ifni. 274 .Scott Ave., phone 3847.
321-tf
1950 Stiidebakor Four Door Sed­
an, now brakes, now paint, motor 
overhauled, reasonably priced for 
quick sale. No trades. Phono 
3833. 340lf
PRIVATE money avatlable, for 490 Municipal Avenue, Penticton 
mortgages or discount of agree- British Columbia, are hereby re 
meuts for sale. Box G7 Penticton quired to senp thptp to the jin- 
Herald. ' Fll-tf derslgned Fre ôrldl  ̂ H. Herbert,
-̂--- 7—— Solicitor, of 1̂ 08 Main Street, Pen-
MONEY lor Inve.slment in flrsd  ̂ British Columbia, on or 
morlgage.s or agreements Im
.sale. Apply Box 1*112, PonUcton Lgg,̂  ̂ which date the
Horajd. nconta ,„ni Un
( nMKOR’J'ABLE, fiirnishetl one bushy Christmas trees
I f'dl'oinn (!Ubin, oil heat, ArluUs 25 ooins n foot, 347 Marlin St. 
nily. Quadra Mole), phono 3109. i 4q.i.i7
' m t f '
o,stnte',s assets will bo dlstrlbut 
ed, having regard pnly to claims 
that have boon'received. AnyoneWANTED
W ui'Tnhy suVny tlmnrPhono I knowing of any assets of the de 
VJ.I02 144.14G ceased plooso write the under
___ !_____________________ i—  signed before the above-mention
TOP Market prices paid for Bcrap od date.
JIJITES for rent. Phone 5342.
10^tf| ..qoodvVILL" U.so(1 Cnra-Why
Why take le.ss?-ind two Ijcdi’oom units. La-IPoy more - 
MolH, moo Lake,shore For Heal Value and Easy terms 
i|Y’Ivij. Please call in person. 1 Phono or write:
1„JL._________________Howard St While Motors Ltd,
WIREE room soml - furnished 2 phones to servo you*— 56G( 
fyoal apartment, ground floor, and .5628. 138-lt
(Im Eckhardl W., no children
mease. 133-'n*’ 1 , ,
X -------------------- --------------------U.SED three piece ohostorflold
I’llWO room furnished suite. No brown mohair, $19.95. Guerard 
Ichlhlren. 783 Winnipeg. FurnlUiro Co., phone 3833.
2  . 137-TPl • 140tl
Iron, stdel, brass, copper, lend! 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Alius Iron & MivUilsI 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono pacific 6357. 32-l.f|




Timber Bale X70034 
Thoro will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 2:30 p.m. on
|ODERN three room suite with 1952 Chevrolet U* ton pick up 
iis range and heated. Unfurnlsh- sogf;.
Adults only. Phono 2470. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
WANTED — Chartered account 
ant students with Junior or Son 
lor Matrleulnllqn. Apply In ownl pohruary 15th, 1957, In the office 
handwriting to Rutherford, of (he District Forester, Kam 
rtazott & Co., 48 Nanaimo Avon- joops, B.C., the Licence X70934, 
ue, Penticton. lOltf to cut 6,110,000 cubic foot of
M T D E jfw fv v  like ^snecl^ 'mm o n * ^ S
1̂ . rif. Whitehead Lake area, Osoyoos
« ^  DistrictCOH 01 W IllO  TO jjOX /\UtS| I / i f c \  Ka nllAiMr
KOI (.men. , ij.l . | i-omovnl of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at-
laok Of Wiinssses 
Delays Oeurt Case
.“VVe arc willing to go ahead 
\vith the court case at any time 
when the other' side (‘‘inifepend- 
ent FFVyvU,)' is . willing _to pro-, 
dupe' witnesses,’’ VV. E. parroch, 
seci’etafy-treasiirer of . the Team- 
storis: FFVWU, told the Herald 
today.
Mr. Darroeh , claims that the 
court case .to .settle, the packing­
house workers jurisdictional dis­
pute has been delayed by the dif­
ficulties the court faces in get­
ting witnesses for a hearing of 
discovery from the FFVWU. 
Nearly a year has passed since 
the ' dispute developed on Janu­
ary 22, 1956.
The case, originally slated for 
November 14 in Vernon,' has now 
been booked for February 4 in 
Vancouver.
On the other hand,. Mrs. Alice 
-arrett, president, .of .the “ inde­
pendent” Federation of Fi-uit and 
Vegetable- Workers’ U n ion , 
charges teamsters with “delay­
ing tactics.” .
She believes the case will bo 
held on February 4, "if not be­
fore”, and notes that the “inde­
pendent” lawyer is “positively" 
working for an earlier date.
Teamsters’ spokesman, Mr. 
Darroeh, says “we ai'e going 
ahead with the case on February 
4, whether the other side pro­
duces witnesses or not.”
The "average opinien” of 
teamster affiliated workers is 
that the annual FFVWU: conven­
tion will not be called until af­
ter the case, “since It would be 
useless to finalize plans with the 
dispute still on.”
To date the only hearing of 
discovery for the court ease, 
which is called to determine the 
legality of the.January 195G con­
vention, was on November 2» 
his was attended by Mrs. Lar- 
ett and Jim Leckio.
Another hearing was sot for 
November 12, but had to bo post­
poned because of the unavallabll- 
ty of teamster roprosontat Ivo.s.
is understood that leam.slors 
could not attend until they had 
atherod enough material. On 
December 5 the second bearing 
was slated again but also had to 
bo po.stponod since Clarence 
lolmes of Vernon, roprosonta- 
Ivo of the “IndopondonlH", was 
not avuilnblo.
At lust report the second hoar- 
ng of discovery will bo hold dur- 
ng thn early pari of January.
$2aM tllion Deal
With Austrians
VIENNA — (BUP) — A $20 
million deal with Austria invol­
ving U.S. surplus farm products 
was expected tonight to be the 
fir.st tangible result of vice pre­
sident Richard M. Nixon’s tour 
pf^Hungarian refugee camps in 
this Country.
Negotiations on -the surplus 
deal were held bn the sidelines 
as the vice president concentrat­
ed on personal contacts with 
Austrian leaders and: the refu­
gees.
The surplus talks were con­
ducted by John B. Hollister, di­
rector of the International Coop­
eration Administration (IGA), 
who flew in to Vienna with'Nix­
on Wednesday.
U.S. embassy sources stressed 
that nothing had been firmly de­
cided ; but Hollister was beliey- 
ed to be highly interested in it 
as a' means of bringing immecli- 
ate'help to Austria in**-financing 
the refugee rescue work.
Nehru To Arrive 
Ih Ottawa Tonight
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of 
India will arrive in Ottawa to 
night for a two-day visit and 
talks with Prime Minister St. 
Laurent and his cabinet minis 
ters.
The visit will bp Nehru’s see 
ond to this country. He'was here 
in 1949 — two years after In­
dia won her independence. Ob 
server? said the Indian leader’s 
talks with government leaders 
could have an important effect 
on relationships between the big 
western powers and the Afro- 
Asian bloc.
The Ottawa discus.sIon comes 
on the heels of a series of moot­
ings with president Eisenhower 
at the US president’s farm In 
Pennsylvania. Nehru will bo 
seeing Britl.sh leaders on his way 
home.
Sontinues Today
HALIFAX — (BUP) — An air 
force Canso was expected to take 
off from the Shearwater naval 
air base today to continue an at­
tempt to rescue lighthouse keep- 
,er Reginald Beck, 31, of Gape 
Cove, from Port Menier, Anti­
costi.
Beck was taken by helicopter 
from Table Head, Anticosti to 
Por-t Menier, after he was strick­
en with an illness early' yester­
day. Darkness forced the heli­
copter to return to Shearwater 
before it could complete the mis­
sion.
An earlier mercy flight carried 
out by an RCAF plane ended in 
success when a; New Waterford 
man was brought' to Victoria 
General Hospital in Halifax.
The condition .of Malcolm Mc­
Pherson of New Waterford was 
reported improved- following, an 
emergency ' operation. McPher­
son had be§n flown, by an RCAF 
Dakota from “Sydney Thursday 
after an accident in New Water- 
lord.-
^iNLAND”
P R E - X M A S t  
O A R S A L |
1954 Pontiac Laiircntian
Radio, turn signals,, new 
tires ........... ............  S 1 8 0 0




In very good ' - m
condition ..... ....
1950 Plymouth Sedan 
An extremely clean car;.: 
mechanically sound.;.... $ 8 5 0
All .our Used Cars are 
Fully Winterized s, '
Motors SAFEmt
1. Harold N. Pozor
D*Op«.
Fqot Spedalisf
811 Main St. -  Pltoiae 2888
jEyery Tuesday
E.O ,W O O I?,B.C l,$,
land ourv^ or
ELECTRIC BLUEPM^TING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trada Bldg.











r 800 Main St„ phono 3375. modern home. View
____________________ properly, ttUtomatlc heuUng, 220
[WARM, Three room seml-furnish- I’̂ 'Obo 2529.
lep stillo. Separate entrance. Scaly ______ ___________ F-iao-ui*
m x Spring Bed. Bemdix Laundry. CHOREMA.STFR Sales & .Ser- 
Nen;.smo)mr« only. $.50 per month. L|eo. Coleman Equipment Co- Ltd.
Iiione 4786._______ _ _ 14.5440 U Ffont Street, Penticton, phono
QlnRIOE room furnished a p a r t - A u l h o r l z e t l  dealer,s for 
ment. Adults only. Apply 2 0 0 tll- 
^Rtmln,ster. 145-147 rotary mowers.
EXCELLENT opporlurilly with
144-146 national mamifncturer of food tend the nuetjon In person may 
products for uggre ĵslvo salesman submit a sealed tender, to bo op 
Ixotween 25 and 30 years of ago. cnccl at the hour of auction anti 
Some experience noecssnry. Call- treated as one bid.
Ing on vvholo.salo and retail trade j Further particulars may bo ob 
in Oltanagan and West Kooton
h'CLiA' i'uruiHlutd (W{» tvsxuiHuUe 
with automatle heal. Phone 3214.
1250 .'3col(: Aye, 145tf
WIN'Ter  rale.s now in effect, 
l^ ie  Imd two liedrnom units. 
Rhone 3966. F109TR
F-123-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parra 
and Accosnorle.'t for all General 
Motor ears, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5028 or 5060, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 490 Main .Sf.
J4Q.3̂ f
ny. Residing in either Penticton 
or Kelowna, Good starling sal­
ary. Bonus and expenses paid, 
Car .supplied. Stale age, exper­
ience, education, marllnl status, 
salary expected. Enclose recent 
plclLirn of self. Reply Box A140, 
Pentietnn TTcrnid, _________
" ^ s T A N b  FOUND
tnlned from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.,; the 
District Forester, Kamloqps, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Ko- 
lowno, B,C.
Gazette December 13th, 1950.
FI 40-1
I/),m’, lohru'eo |)oiifh mid pipe. 
Finder please plinru* 393,2.
144140
RUTRERrORD, BA ZETT A CO.
Chartered Aecountonts 
Royal Bank Biitldlns 
Penticton, D.O. Pltoni S&B8V,
SEATTLE — (BUP) — The 
university of Washington seis­
mograph recorded a “destructive 
class" earthquake today at 1:00 
.30 a.m. (PST) and seismologist 
Fihank Neumann said the tremb­
ler apparently was contorort near 
the soutli end of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands.
This conformed with reports 
from' the university of California 
and the Gnlifornla Institute of 
technology,
Neumann said the earthquake 
vyould ho destructive If It were 
centered In a populous aroa. TIo 
.said; “Wo figure It was about 
480 rnllb-'’ north of here. Tho 
ahocks iaatud for approxltxiately 
one and a half hours."
Restrictions Lim it 
Canadian Products 
Entering Australia
Severe Import restrictions cur­
rently In force In Au.strnlltt have 
limited the range of Canadian 
products that enter tho country, 
rtowovor In 19.55-56 Canadian ex­
ports totalled .$49.2 million com­
pared with $49.9 million In the 
previous year.
The commodities that Canada 
sella to Australia are largely es 
.sentIni goods and Include Doug 
las fir, motor vehicles and parts, 
newsprint, aluminum Ingots, and 
nsbesloH,
Australia's hnlnnce of trade, 
with Imporls down and exports 
up slightly. Is showing a' fav­
ourable trend and tho country’s 
Trade and economic picture Is 
brightening.
Can^pbell̂  Ddvtf 
& Ashloy 
ChnrtArRcl Acippunfanta. 
Board of Trade Building 
212'Main SI. - Telephone 2836MWF
C LIFF  > G B E TB LL  ^
Rumjfoetci
Main St. Dial 4808
PENTIOTON UWF
mnoABLE
If your garage doors are tho 
swing-open typo, and they have 
sagged until they now bind on 
tho driveway, a child’s old toy 
may provide the cure.
Cut a small .slot through the 
bottom of each door at Its out­
side corner and Insert an old 
roller-skat wheel, or largo ball­
bearing and race assembly.
It can be fastened by drilling 
a hole through from tho outer 
edge of the door to Insert n bolt 
that will act ns an axle for tho 
wheel.
Tho door then will roll along 
tho pavement and open and closp 
easily, •




PH O N E 2R26
Sand •• Qravel • Rock 
Coo| - WoofI ■> Sawduil 
Stovo cind ^maco Oil
1953 Dodge 2 Door
[Winterized, heater and 
froster, seat covers. A 
c|ean car.
[Down .............. .
1953 Ford 2 Door «
yinterlzed, radio, heater and 
defroster, signal lights, sun 
,v|sor, seat covers, two-to 
point, M & S tires 
rear. Down ..........
1951 Chfcv4Door '
Sedan. Winterized, healer 
defroster, radio, sun visor, two 
tone paint, M & S 
rear tires, Down
TRADE UP ' !





USE  ̂ CLASSIFIED
Use scissors to cut parsley or 
chives. Wot them to cut dates, 
ligs, marshmallows;
Tho average person is expected 
to cat about 83 pounds of beef 
tills year.
3 iu J . 4 0 0 2
tHE PENTiaOlM HiEM l6. h i:  ftce. i f ,  1^56
McPHEE
Continued from Ihi^ OU<e |
tween 1920 and 1929, Professor 
Mk’Pheo taught psychology at 
Acadia, Alberta and Toronto Un- 
IvOrsitios.
Following this academic work, 
he became comptroller of the 
York Knitting Mills in 1929.
From' 1930 to 1950 Professor 
MacPliee engaged in a variety 
of business and industrial activi­
ties both in Canada and England. 
He became chairman, president 
and rnanaging director of operat­
ing companies in textiles, lekher 
goods, aircraft and chemicals.
He helped to establish and was 
director of two industrial consut- 
ant firms, J. D. Woods Company 
(now J. D. Woods and Gordon 
of Toronto), and Production En­
gineering of London, England.
In addition, he was managing 
director of Dent, Allcroft & Com­
pany of London, England, as 
well as vice-chairman of a Scot­
tish research group experimOnt- 
. Ing with seaweed.
In reorganization work Profes­
sor MacPliee re-established Bri­
tain’s production of Stirling 
bombers after the bomber plant 
was devastated by Gcraian air 
raids.
In 1950 he returned to Canada 
t<» become director of the U.B.C. 
Sciiool of Commerce and the un­
iversity’s honorary bursar.
AT THE CORNER OF ELLIS and Front streets, 45 years ago. The picture 
forwarded to the Herald by Willis Jones, now of San Bernardino, shows one 
of the more important hubs in Penticton of .1911. The structure in the im­
mediate foreground was the J. A. Scubert store, occupied just shortly after 
this Picture was taken by the Penticton Herald, which continued publica­
tion there for the next decade. The picture was taken before the arrival of 
the train tracks — and many another thing.
Recalls Early Railway Surveying
fhvestmerit in tourist facilities 
land fcuilding.of a free port has 
1 sparked business boom in the 
j Bahamas. Yet Canada's share of 
1 the market lags far behind that 
of the United States, despite a 
I preferential Tariff on our goods,
[ states H. E. Campbell, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in King- 
1 ston, Jamaica.
United Stales businessmen 
1 have cultivated the Bahams mar 
jket intensively; as a result, in 
the first hall of 1956 they receiv 
ed orders for $9 million worth of 
1 goods. Canadians in the same 
[ period achieved sales valued at 
pnly $1.13 million. Yet our ex­
porters enjoy a 10 percent tariff 
preference in this market over 
their U. .̂ competitors and should 
obtain a larger'share of the busi­
ness, Mr. Campbell points out.
U.S. exporters, adndttedly, 
have a shipping advantage, al- 
tliough there is excellent freight 
service from eastern Canada to 
the Islands. Tlie eastern coast of 
Florida is close to the Bahamas, 
which partially explains the Un­
ited States domination of the 
market. Deliveries from Miami 
and Jacksonville âre rapid and 
freight rates low (about one 
cent a- pound). These are not 
however, the only reasons for tlic 
larger U.S. sales.
Bahamas businessmen are 
quick to point out that Canadian 
exporters show a lack of interest 
ui the market the Lsland has to 
offer. Here is how 6ne man 
bluntly stated the case; “Miami 
salesmen are over here regular­
ly with sampies, prices and de­
livery schedules. The only per­
son we ever see from Canada
SAVOB
NEW YORK, (UP) ~  Add a 
dash of poultry seasoning to spa­
ghetti sauce, along with a lew 
mushrooms and chopped meat. 
The blend of sj l̂ces adds unusu­
al flavor to the sauce.
An army reservist who attends 
a two-hour we;ekly drill gets a 
full day’s pay for that drill —- 
about six dollai-s for a sergeant 
and five for a corporal. Pay var­
ies with length of service.
who wants to talk business is 
the Canadian Trade Conimission- 
er.’r 'V V \
Undoubtedly, Canadian manu­
facturers of construction equip­
ment, building materials, con­
sumer goods, and foodstuffs 





O'i’TAWA — (BUP) — Ne\ 
Conservative chieftain John Die 
fenbaker may vacate his longl 
lield post as party foreign affairs 
.spokesman when he takes on 
the full duties of leader of thfl 
opposition in the ' Comn ôns, il 
Was learned today.
Three members,, all of whor 
have devoted long study to < e; 
ternal affairs matters/-are pos 
sibllities to succeed hlnii Thej 
are D. Roland Michener (PC 
Toronto St. Paul’s )VGordor 
Churchill (PC-Winnip% South) 
and Angus MacLean (pC-Queen’a 
PEI).
Friday & Saturday
(Hie following Icltqr des­
cribing. Kettle Valley rail­
road work and the accom­
panying 'picture of Pentic­
ton In 1911, received by the 
Board of Trade hero from 
WllUs F. Jones of San Ber­
nardino, Calif., will bring 
back many.. nostalgic memor­
ies of Penticton’s early days
To bend metal tubing success-1 city pfoneors -r- Ed.) 
fully vvithout creasing or crimp- On February 21, .1̂ 51, I met 
ing, fill the tubing with tightly by chance Mr., John Davies, the 
l)ackcd damp sand and plug the then city . engineer of Penticton, 
ends securely, at a..hotcl,,in Sah. Bernardino,
The job will be easier, however, while, oh :a visit to southern Cal­
if you have a form on which to ilornlk: He-, showed me the 1950
shape the tubing. A round post 
does an excellent job.
iC q irtu rr the h i^ i^ h





Rhone 3011 233 Main St.’
story of f Penticton in booklet 
form. I  ;toid i him that I had a 
picture, of fPenticton taken Feb­
ruary 2,, 1911, and that I thought 
it might- 'be' of interest to the 
^ople of Penticton to show them 
Ji(B changes that had taken 
)lace'in the’40 y®ars. I am en­
closing this picture as a gift and
I trust that it, is legible enough 
lor a reprint.
I was one ,of. a survey!, party 
that located the line for the Ket­
tle Valley rmlroad through Pen­
ticton:' From the. headwaters of 
the Kelley. River, east of the 
summit, above Carmi we were 
snowed put with two feet of show 
or more.
We moved over into the Okan­
agan Valley in the winter of 1910-
II via . thet G;N. railway from 
Midway to Keremeos and then by 
sled and horses: over a summit 
into Penticton. I recall that in 
descending this summit into the 
valley vthe driver had to fasten 
it siqail’fallen tree’ to the rear of 
the kei'gh'as, a/'roughlock’’ to 
assist' the horses in holding back 
the sleigh/.
We were put up at the old
looking tlic lake) and the sudden 
change from sleeping in tents 
near Carmi at 20 to 25 degrees 
below zero to the rooms, in the 
hotel, was just too much, for 
most of us came down with sev­
ere colds.
We later established our tent 
camps on tltc west side of the 
lake about half way to Summer- 
land. The ground there was quite 
fro'zen and the tent stakes didn’t 
hold, for one night a strong wind 
came up and we found ourselves 
covered with the blown-down 
tents.
Later wc camped up on the 
bench land . back of West, Sum- 
merland while running a trial 
line up Trout Creek. There the 
line ran along the steep and 
rocky cliffs of this creek and 
ropes were used to let us down 
from Ih® cliffs to estab­
lish biir survey points. An alter­
nate line was run nearer to West 
Summerland, but since I was not 
there on construction, I don’t 
know which line was used. The 
jarty later surveyed on up Trout 
Creek with the use of a pack 
tiain of horses'.
Another worker on the party, 
Wm. Fessenden, left the party to 
go into business in Penticton dur­
ing the summer of 1911. With 
the help of a civic and sports- 
minded citizen, and a few hun­
dred dollars saved up during the 
winter ($50 a month and board 
was the salary then for head 
chainmen), I put up my share 
in a partnership with Wm. Fes­
senden (he was the topographer 
at $75 a month and board). We 
rented, a new frame building on 
the Main street and opened up a 
pool and billiard parlor in the 
rear with a three-chair barber
Penticton Hotel (on a knoll over- shop and cigar and tobacco coun-
tcr in front, and we called 
the “Mecca’’
Wc “batched’’ in the rear of 
tile building, I had been playing 
baseball in Spokane, Washington, 
on the sand lots and played as a 
pitcher on the Penticton ba.seball 
team that season. Fessenden 
played lacrosse back in Ontario, 
so ho played on the Penticton 
lacrosse team. Wo won the base 
ball championship of tire valley 
that year.
I will never forget the many 
holidays and sporting'events tliat 
took place in Penticton and sur­
rounding towns,, each • town ccle 
brating one of the many, holi 
days. I recall the regatta at Nar- 
amata, Penticton had Dominion 
Day and Okanagan Falls had 
King George’s day. I believe 
Summerland had Queen Victoria's 
birthday. <
I soon realized I , was not a 
business man, so I pulled out of 
the business, turning over my 
ware to the aforesaid sport-mind­
ed citizen (without any loss to 
him, 1 hope); "
Fessenden stayed on ■ in the 
business. T have not heard of 
him since. I presume he went 
back to his home town in On­
tario.
I later took a job on the double 
track location of the CPR out 
of Kamloops, and on a double 
track construction,, out' of Van­
couver.
In 19411 drove fn^m Vancouver 
to Calgary over roads that <hd 
not exist in j.912 3.t the time we 
were surveying for a . double 
track on the CPR through Hell’s 
Gate canyon and out of ’ Rpvei- 
stoke. At 4;hat time the only me­
thod of travelling between towns 
was via the railroad.
Well, I could go and on with an 
account of those early days of 
surveying, covering the six years 
I spent in B.C., but perhaps I 
have, already written too much.
Some time I want to take a 
trip up the Okanagan Rlyer and 
through Okanagan Valley in my 
house trailer to see the changes 
first hand.
With best wishes to you and 
the future of Pentfeton, also 
Holiday Grccllng.s, I am, “A 
Voice out of the past."
WILLIS F. JONES,
Sun Bernardino, Calif.
Last Minute Shop T̂il 9 F.M. Each Evening
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See Our Wonderful Display of 
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G R E Y E L L ’ S
Gift Lamps
All Types To Suit A ll Rooms 
At Real G ift Prices y
$ 3 . 9 5  wp
Phene 3 0 4 0  11 Greyolls Radio & Applianoes
■ J  IB ■ LTD. ■ I
C A L L  4 0 0 2
J O B  p r i n t i n g  d e p t .
Letleilieadi . Envelopii • SlcifimeiiU • Booklels • B lo lle ii ■ j i ’volcei •
Cards • Financial SfaUimenli • Rubber Stamps • Convention Ribbons and Badges 
rumuMuli • riyess * Circulars • Work Orderi - CheqoPi - Coimfpr Clmck Books 
Requisitions • Ruled She(»»s O f All Kinds . . . In fact Everylhlng you use Ural
can be Printed or Ulhographed. Consull our experienced siatf.
’Ihvelvc years of research have 
paid off for a Vancouver scientist 
wliosc discovery of how to “stop 
the dock" on spoilage of fish and 
meat is considered tire greatest 
advance wiiree the advent of froz­
en foods 25 years ago.
The Kclcntlst is Dr. Hugh L.A, 
Thit, 51, u bacteriologist lor the 
Ciuuullan Department of Fish­
eries, wlu) tllscovorod the process 
of keeping food fresh which will 
save the world untold inllUoiuf of 
dollar's nnmtally.
II was a r od lollor doy lor Dr. 
Tarr recuirlly when tiro Catrudlun 
government offelally uccopted the 
use of Iris discovery for keeping 
fish, uiro of Canudu'tt major 
foods, frcMlr for much longer 
Vreriuds tlrun hilhorto possible.
Funro cumo to ihis slight, ba1(l< 
iitg, ItrlonHa man when ho dls* 
covered a now ontlblolla known 
as Auroomjjcln . (chlortoloracy* 
dliro) could ptosorvo tho fresh* 
tress of fish packed in Ice, but 
without freezing, for up to tliree 
weeks. ■
Ills discovery was another tro* 
metrdous advanco for science and 
will lake on'tci'riflc significance 
In lire years to comtj as the 
world's population continues to 
move ahead of Us food-producing 
cupuelty.
In Cunudluit terms Iris discovery 
meuits this; tho housowUo, no 
rrralter wlrcro she lives, wlU be 
able to servo fish hr us-sweet, 
flrirr and lusty a condition as 
vvlton the fish was caught from 
the ocean or prulrlo lulto.
In world terms, it moans that 
rmdorprlvllcgcd nrons, whore re­
frigeration Is not available or too 
cxpenHive, will eventiiiillv be able 
to eat fresh meat and fish killed 
many days before. Tho cost will 
bo lower and their standard of 
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THE ORLY EHGUSH 
BROAMLOTH aH R T
That Needs Absolutely
N O - IR O N IN G
®  Just rime it in mild suds 
Hang it up to drip dry 
O It irons itself as It dries 
% Wear it with confidence
Big Saving ph o n e  5735 430 main st.
iipameiBBp
ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF IDEAS?
Wb Have Plenty, . ,  Such As
i  B ILL FOLDS 
POCKET SEC UTA IIES  
HANDBAGS
i  ETC. - ETC - nC. - ETC.
£ F  . PYE A HILLYARD
^ S P O R T L A N D
Your Christmas Coniro for Sporting and loalher Goods 
In Tho South Okanagan
32$ Main Stroot Phono 3041




Makers of Canada's Finest Shirts
ONLY.. . . . . . . . . . . 7 .5 0  '
Buy Him Several For Christmas 
Before Supplies Run Out
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G R A N T  K IN G
WEAR
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Mount Silvertipi In British Columbia, believed to be the area in which the TCA 
. North Star crashed with 62 passengers and crew on board. The aircraft’s pilot. 
Captain Allan J. Clarke, of Montreal, radioed Vancouver that he. was returning 
■ * after one of his engines failed.. The plane was unheard of s i n c e .  The RCAP 
\ search planes seeking the wreckage have been unable to locate the craft, a similar 
Y type to the photo M  ' ' *
.Ajr:;- ■ ■" ■ : ■ ■  ̂  ̂ — — — -
L )0 c a l P ro -C o n  D e le g a te s  
N o te  P a r t y  F a c e s  R e b ir t h
The lollowing are; the impres­
sions on the recent Progressive- 
GonServative ■ Leadership conven­
tion j in Ottawa as recorded by 
Fred Herberti president of the 
Qkanagan-Boundary Progressive- 
Conservative association, - and 
George DesBrisay, secretary of 
the district association, who at­
tended the convention as dele­
gates. ; Also a delegate, for. the 
Okanagan-Boundary, Association 
was Tom Brown.
The most gratifying , aspect of 
tire three-day 1 convention was the 
unity shown among Conservatives 
from all parts of Caniadai Past 
difficulties. ewsting Jn . tbe^B.C. 
party werid' stibv^^l:6|3i^^ 
ed with'the presence at the con-, 
vention of Dean F^nlayson, pro­
vincial leader df^tlid ; party in 
B.C. Mr. Finlayson was active on 
the national policy committee 
which met befom the convention 
and also was an eager supporter 
of John Diefenbakerv:
Nation-wide unity v of Progres­
sive Conservatives was also clear­
ly demonstrated by pren\Icr Les­
lie Frost of Ontario who pledged 
whole-licartcd support of the fed- 
eral ,conservative organization. , 
Another outstanding aspect of 
the convention was, the fact that 
all ago groups and all walks of 
life in Canada were rcpro.scntod 
 ̂ at/' the prdCccUthhsji'The' Consor- 
' vatlvo party has.'; long been label­
led by its politic ,̂! dnemies as
thtrl-




Pardon ut for ipoodlng, Clancy 
WoVe In a hurry for dinner at 




Anyone who attended the con­
vention, or watched it on / tele­
vision, was immediately aWare 
that xegardless of what the con­
servative party used to be 
ed to represent, i f  is how a p|ii;y 
of representative of all stations 
of life in Canada.
Attending .the convention were. 
1300 actual voting deiegaj^s. In 
addition to the actual votjj^ dele­
gates there were at Icdst 2,000 
alternate delegates and party 
supporters from all parts of Can­
ada. At least 60 per cent of all 
those present were under .the age 
of , 45. It /was .amazing to;̂ see the 
C6rfî eiT’kO\̂ ê'fJarty 
gratifying was'-Qi^delegatc^^ 
alternate delegates,'and the pairiy 
supporters,' represented every 
conceivable ' walk-of-lifc existing 
in Canada today — taxi drivers, 
truck drivers, housewives, rail 
way men, as well as professional 
iind business men and women; “
We had anticipated that the 
convention would be relatively 
staid and quiet with hand-clap­
ping representing enthusiasm for 
speeches or for candidates. In 
fact, tlxe convention at all times 
was one of vibrant entliusiasm— 
snake, parades and cheering. It 
lad all the car-marks of an Am­
erican political,, conycntlpn. Tlic 
conycntloif Wasi'bf fcotirsey for’the 
irst tlmc in Ganatlian political 
listoryi .telcvlz ĵd,; ■
''TsrltlSIt'"Ct5tlJmbla ’ was exceed- 
Ingly well represented witli 91 
voting delegates, 'riicrc were dele­
gates from every riding in the 
xrdvinco.
FLEDGES SGITOBT 
In connection wltli parly unity 
one saw the most encouraging 
development for tlio Conservative 
party in 20 years as Ontario 
pledged Us supixort in next year’s 
drive to restore a Conservative 
government at Ottawa.
From that province almost one 
third' of all members of par­
liament come.
In Ontario there exists, us wo 
all arc aware, the most puwerfu 
political organization in Canada 
namely, tlio provincial conserva 
tivc association of Ontario, under 
the leadorslilp of Premier Leslie 
Frost. Tills association has for 
years boon at odds wllli I ho Fed 
eral Consorvutivo orgunl/.uUon 
and lias never at any time active 
ly supported Iho fedorul parly 
or tlio candidates put forth 
Ontario b’y tlio federal ixarty. For
the first * time the provincial or­
ganization of Premier LesUe 
Frost is 100 per cent behind the 
Federal Conservative party and I or 





This should be a Christmas 
column. My opinion is that I 
could not write anything about 
Christmas which , has not already 
been written and written much 
more effectively than I could 
hope to do it.
Among the 
classics, one of 
my favorites is 
an editorial 
once written in 
the New York 
Sun, with the 
caption, “Is 
there a Santa 
Claus?’'
. May I offer 
if Witn smeext wishes to all my 
readers that- you wiU enjoy a 
very merry Christmas.
“Dear Editor — I am eight 
years old. .
“Some of my little friends say 
there is no Santa Claus.
“Papa says if you see it in the 
Sun it’s so.
“Please- tell.me the truth, is 
there a Santa Claus?’’
• (Signedl- . Virginia O’Hanlon, 
115 West Ninety-fifth street.
Virginia, your little friends are 
wrong. 'I'hey nave been affected 
by tne skepticism of a skeptical 
age. They do not believe except 
tney see. They think nothing can 
De which is not comprehensible 
by th6ir little minds. All minds, 
Virginia, whether they be men's 
chUdren's, are little. In this 
of ours, man is
that this most powerful of alll^ mere insect, an ant, in his in-
political organizations in Canada collared _ with the
, i J . boundless world about him, as I 
will turn Its vast weight and in- the.intelligcnce cap-
flucnce into the Icderm campaign^ grasping the whole of!
and in support of the P ederal j^uth and knowledge. 
Conservative party in Ontario. Virginia, there is a Santa!
A Liberal member of j jje exists as certainly eis
ament from Ontario conceded to love and generosity and devotion
us that this, withp̂ ut any yQ  ̂ ĵ q̂w that they
ion wha^oever, will maan that and give to your life its
the Conservative par y wi 1 get L^jg^est beauty and joy. Alas!
would tie the world
gardlcs^ of' what^appehs.-in^^^^^  ̂ no- Santa Claus!
campaign, or, the issues involved.'
The Conservative leaders in' On­
tario feel that it is quite possible 
that 40 or 50 new scats in On­
tario might Very well be obtained 
by the Consci-vatlve party. No 
party in Cahada’today can attain 
povyer or, stay in 'power Without
It. would be as dreary as if there i 
were no Virginias, 'fhere would! 
be no childlike faith then, no] 
poetry, no rdinance to make tol­
erable this existence. We should | 
have no enjoyment, except in 
sense and sight. The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the |
obtaining a majority of the On-1 ̂ orld would be extinguished- 
tarlo seats, wtachj'SS. has bren .ganta Claus!
saiU, i-eprescnts almost oncthlrd as weU not bcllovc In
of all scats in parliament. The i *»
unity of Premier Leslie I’rost and 
the Ontario Provincial Conser­
vative organization, with the 
.federal 'Conservative party, 
marks the most significant turn­
ing point in the fortunes of tlic
i H i,
S a y  G o o d b y e  T o  W a x in g  a n d  P o l is h in g  
Y o u r  C a r F o re v e r
PORCEIAINIZE
O u t la s ts  M e re  W a x  o r  P o lis h  J o b  3  o r  4  
T im e s
I Ills PORCELAIN I'tfcE PROCESS
WHli Poroclnlnl'zo, the world Htandard for fine fiulonio- 
bile ap|)oarnnco, you oiin drive the most boaullful ear 
on llio road . . . you can ride wlHi pride on every ride. 
And at long lust, wlion you arc ready to sell your cur 
or trade it In, the suporb protective merits of Porco- 
lainlzo on tlic finlsli make llic cur look younger and sell 
for more.
Excluilvo in Canada to Chryilor Corp.
'H m* service MfUiMjjer' w i l l  l»»i Im ppy lo  











PRICES SLASHED! -  EXTEHDED PAYMENTS! 
AND FREE 201b. TURKEY WITH EACH CAR!
If you hurry you still have time to get that better Used 
Car before Christmas —- Come in and trade today, you 
pay us nothing ’til February 15th, 1957! 'Get yourfree 
Christmas or New Year’s Turkey!
More Cars Added To  
Lists --  Prices Even 
Lower Than Ever!
fairies. You might get your papa 
to hire men to watch in chim­
neys bn Christmas Eve to catch 
Santa Claus, but even if they 
did not.sec Santa Claus coming 
down, what would that prove?
Dealing furpicr With the unity; claus. The most real- tilings in 
of tlic party, one of * tlic most in-‘h,nc world arc those that neither, 
cresting fcatui'es of the conven- children nor men can sec. Did 
tloa conecnicd Hie delegates from you ever see fairies dancing on 
Quebec. The British Columbia the lawn? Of course not, but 
delegation was seated immediate- that’s not proof they are not 
y behind the delegates from Que- there. Nobody can conceive or 
)cc and thus tliii B.C. delegates, hfoogino nn the wonders there 
nc’uding Hie writers had, a Xlr.st are unseen and unseeable in the 
land opporlunity to' obsci’ve thp world. #
Quebec delegates in all tiiclr ac- you tear apart the baby’s rat- 
llvltics. tic and sec wliat makes tlic
It was witli utter amazement noise inside, but there is a veil 
tliul we saw appearing on tlic covering tlio unseen world which 
slrcols of Ottawa within one-half not Hio strongest man, nor oven 
hour of the election of John Dlcf- the united strength of ail the 
enbaker, extras announcing that strongest men that ever lived, 
the Quebec dolcgallon had walk- could tear apart. Only faith; fan- 
od out of the convention upon the cy, poetry, love, romance, can 
announcement of Diofcnbakcr’s push aside that curtain and view 
election being made. The extras, the supernal beauty and glorious 
hud been published by the lend- beyond. Is it real? Ah, Virginia, 
ing Liberal press in Ottawa and in all this world llioro Is nqlliing 
in our opinion quite clearly show else real and abiding, 
tile fear of the Liberal party of No Santa Claus! Thank God! 
John Diefonbuker and tliuir dc- lie lives, and ho lives forever. A 
icimlnation to got an curly Blurt tliouHuiid years from now, ho 
III “smearing’' him. will coiiHiiuo to make glad the
In fad, not ono dulegalo from!heart of childhood.
Quebec loft llio hull at any time 
(luring llin oonvohlion by way qf. 
protest. U must bo remomberod 
that Davie Fulton and Donald 
Fleming, two exceedingly able 
men, had many followers, and, 
many delegates from all prov- Although the November cold 
hires hud worked long and liard «h“P delayed work on the now 
for llio (declloii of tliese two men. EUts slrool bridge over Pontlclon 
At the lime that ,lt was an- crook, work is now proceeding 
iiouiKJcd Unit John Diefenbaker rapidly. Footings have boon pour- 
was the new leader of the Con- cd and work is already proceeding 
scrvallvo party approximately 12 on abutment forms, 
of llio moHl ardent supporters of Onco these forms are in, If 
Donald Fleming from Quebec weather permits, the pouring cun ] 
wulked u)i[)roxhmiloIy 2!i feel to be cun led cut. 
the edge of the convention floor After the ubulmonls luivo boon 
tohavoasliorlconsullatlon. They poured and allowed to season, 
Immcdlalely rclurncd to their work on Hie deck of the bridge | 
scuts und look purl, in the cheer- will commence, 
ing of John Diefonbuker with an Two-thirds of Cunadiun families 
onHiusiuHni at least equal to still carry no installment debt and 
I hose of ills original supporters, official Btatlstlcs show lliat of 
At leuHt one third of Hie dole- Hio 1,500,000 Cunadlans who arc 
gates from Quebec voted for John Paying things on lime, onc-thlrd 
Diefonbuker und it Is amazing have savings greater than tho 
that the Llberul press would start |amounts they owe. 
lliolr “smour" campaign of Dlof-,
enbaker witli lids ullcgatlon Value of factory shlpmciils in 
widcli Is so ouslly and completely Canada’s wool group industries 
refutable by onyono present at declined for the third consecutive 
the convention and purtlculariy yoar In 1B51 to $122,7.33,000. Tlio 
a member of tho B.C. delegation. 1053 figure was $142i869,000.
1949 DODGE REGENT 
FOBDOR SEDAN
New paint, seat coverŝ  ̂
tires. "
Was S 5 9 5  • NOW
’49 METEOR TUDOR SEDAN
Seat covers, heater, good 
tires. Was 
S 4 9 S  ......  NOW
1949 HILLMAN 
FORDOR SEDAN





Scat covei*s, custom radio. 
Good tires. C C A C !
Was3 8 9 5 -NOW
1950 PONTIAC CIUEFTAJN 
FORDOR SEDAN
Automatic custom radio, scat 
covers, fonder skirts, chrome 
discs. Was i|*'i A Q A  
S 1 2 5 0  • NOW ^ l U d U
1950 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR
New paint,; . custom radio. 
Practically new engine. Good 
tires. Was '
S 8 9 5  -.......  NOW
1950 PLYMOUTH 
FORDOR SEDAN
Seat covers, radioi 
Was » 7 9 5  
NOW .....................
1963 D eso to  FORDOR 
SEDAN
Automatic transmission, cus­
tom radio, really clean.
M???....... $1695
1954 DODGE ROYAL 
FORDOR SEDAN
Automatic, radio, heater, good 






, Co m m a n d e r  s e d a n
NeVv phlht, soat covers, good 
tires. One oiVner car t t A n i S  
' ■ Was ^12S9|$><-'NOW ^9y9 '
1952 GHBV LeLUXE TUDOR
1953 PONTIAC 
FORDOR SEDAN
New tires, new paint 
covers. Was 
S 1 5 9 5  ■ NOW
Seat
$1350
1955 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR
Dark green. Heater, new 
tires. Was 
3 2 1 5 0  • NOW $1895
1953 DODGE 
REGENT FORDOR
New. paint/' sCâ --c6vcirs\ 
cr. was 
3 1 4 9 5  • NOW
co er ; heat-
B129S
New seat coyers, good paint.
N 0 W $ 9 9 5
1955 FODD FAIRLANE 
VlCTORtA HARDTOP
Automatic, custom radio, red 
and. White,-turn signals, white 
walls, special uphoXstery. Spot­
less condition, 
was 3 2 0 5 0
Valves just ^ounc 
Was 3 1 1 5 0






New tires, new brakes, new 
paint, seat covers., Spotless. 








New rings, valve grind, trans., 
scat covers. Good app^ranw 
and
only ..............
This is exceptional value
1954 AUSTIN A40 
FORDOR SEDAN
'I’wo tone, radio, heater, good 
rubber, rod-black out8l(io,_red 
upholster. Was 
3 1 2 9 5  • NOW..




Automatic, two-tono paint, 
real good tires. Local busi­
ness man's car.
$1995
1066 FORD CUSTOM 
TUDOR
Scat covers, heater, Rubber 
like new. Was f t iO A C A  
3 2 1 5 0  • NOW
1000 FORD 
CUSTOM FORDOR






T R U C K S
1063 FORD Jii-Toii PICKUP 
Now pnint, good Hres. Was
$10953 1 4 5 0  NOW
1053 FORD J6-TOH PICKUP 
Honler, spotlight.
Waŝ l̂OSO $895
'51 MERCURY Ji-Toii 
PICKUP
Two tone paint, 
muffler. W as.
3 8 9 5  • NOW





Now king pins, now brakes, 
now steering.
Was f » 9 5  ■ $ 4 Q K
heater, new
$695




BRING THIS AD WITH YOU!
lo get your 20-lb. free T U R K E Y  for ^
Christmas or New Year’s dinner!̂  FREE 
with every used car soldi ____
Y 4 L L E Y
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ANjOIENT RUINS.-’....
In the ruined Indiatn pueblo of 
Kuaua, ri^T Bernalillb, N. M., ar­
chaeologists discovered a sunken 
klve — or ceremonial chamber-^ 
Wjith- walls covered by an aston- 
isihing series of murals. More 
than 60' layers of mud-plaster 
covering' wfere foUnd, 18 Of them 
painted vdth figures and symbols 
that added greatly to man’s 
kliowledgo of prehistoric Indian 
culture. •
• Florida’s Everglade kite is con­
sidered to- be, the third rarest 
i)ird in America, It eats only 
ife.sh Water snails and when the 
snaijs are destroyed by drying 
uiJ of their marsh homes, the 
kilos must move elsewhere.
YOU CAH 0EKNP ON
WliP.n kidneyBfaiUo 
remnvfl excess acids 
and wastes, baok- 
aclie, tired feeliug, 
disturljed vest often 
lollo'w. Dodd 8 
Kidney I’ills stimu­
la te  kidneys to 
normal duly. You 
fed better—sleep 
iViller, work better, 
(let Dodd’s at any 
dniR klote. You can 
iijK|iend ou Dodd s.
■tnr'
Star’s Hindntarsh
TORONtO, (6Û )̂ — Harry 
Comfort Hindmarsh, president 
and a director of the 'I’oronfo 
Daily Star — Canada’s largest 
newspaper — died in Toronto's 
Western Hospital last night, fol­
lowing a heart attack in his of­
fice.
The 69-yearold lioad of the Star 
publishing empire died suddenly 
at the climax of a number of 
swift-mcivirig developments at the 
Star. ‘
; Two directors of tlie newspaper 
retired. Replacements, were . ap­
pointed. The re-sluifflo apparcMit- 
ly was to clear tlio-way for llio 
.sale of the Star.
Hindmarsh was rushed to lios- 
pital by ambulance after the 
.Slur’.s chaiiinan, Joseph S. At­
kinson, sdid Hindmarsli had com­
plained of a .severe pain in tlie 
back. At fir.st otlier top exec­
utives of the newspaper did not 
consider the ailment was "too 
.serious".
However, Dr. A. Kerwin, a 
lieart spoeialisi, was called to his 
hospital iiedside tR jierform a 
(•ardia(; examination. Doctors 
were unabic 'lo .save Hindmarsh’s 
life.
Borrow with Confidence from MFC
\
Over half a million Canadian families every yetC 
borfow with confidence from HFG, because HFC 
is Canada’s only consushef finance company backed 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
gpecializeSr in firoviding loans from $50 to $1,000 
in one day, and in privacy. This, prompt, depend­
able money service iir available to you. . .  today.
^HOliSiHOlDf iMUia
• f. B.’Motdell, Manager
4 8  Ea st N ana im o A v e ., se c o n d tflo o r, phone 4 2 0 3  , 
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The gaily decorated Christnlas j —  
tree — traditiohal symbol of'.ti’ee.
Gives Ice Plant To ■ 
HlioniietGonuttunity
CoiViinco announced today the 
gift of a $16,000 ice plant fpr the 
new two-sheet curling rinlc jat 
RiondOl. The unit will be com­
plete with piping.
In 1955, when Comiiico gif̂ ve
h a ^ s s  in tnâ ^̂  - . k , the community a $50,000 recrea-.
worm -  death! 5: Chnetmas presents ahoald t̂lon hall, residents hired them-
I
F r o m  S l o o p  t o  L i n e r  f o r  A t l a n t i c  C r o s s i n g
After a solo westvi^ard crossing of the North Atlantic in a 
mer, former Royal Navy officer Peter Hamilton made
time. He arrived in Saint John. N.B., aboard can-
ried in November he wias accompanied by his bride. He plan̂  ̂
ada’s west coast next spring in his 2 ^^oot sailboat, ŵlucĥ ^̂ ^
With his bride as crew he will continue to circumnavigate the ^ob.ei
and injury unless careful pre 
cautions are made.
Christmas trees and ■ d'ecora- 
I tions are poterttial fire hazards 
land should be chosert With ex­
treme caution.
Children’s toys, too, should be 
chosen with care. Chemistry 
sets, firearms an<l toys requiring 
kerosene and other inflammable 
liquids should not be given to 
young children. In addition, the 
use of such toys should be super­
vised by adults.
I'o help minimize the danger 
of fire and accidents during the 
j lioliday season, safety experts 
recommended the following pre- 
j cautions. ^
I 1. Choose a small tree rather 
! tiian a large one.
2. Keep Christmas trees and 
boughs outside as long as pos­
sible; remove them from the 
tiouse a.s .soon a.s-needles begin 
to fall.
3. Never place trees or other 
decorations in front of doorway.s, 
i staircases or near fir(jplaces. 
j 4. Whenever possible, use a
pot of water as foundation for
cf. t'*--- - —------jiiun iittiJi, rt?siut?ms uiicm
not be placed under trees un-lggjygg out for a portion of the 
til Christmas Eve; elaborate i ggj,gtj.uction wofk. Their wages 
,.,.-ar.r>ir,oro shouM bo rcnioved ------  „wr ppings 
and disposed of as .soon as pos 
sible
were allocated voluntarily to a 
commurtity fund. With the mon- 
ley collected this way they £in-
6. Never use candles as tree | anced the construction of the
decorations. I curling rink which adjoins the
7, Keep burning cigarettes, ci-1 recreatioon hall. Cominco’s grant
gars and portable heaters away 
from trees.
8. Re-arrange electric tree 
lights when they start to dry 
out the tree needles.
9. Chock to .see that electrical 
decorations do not overload dr- 
cuits.
10. Decorative lights .should bo 
turned off svhen house is unoc­
cupied.
11. Keep children .away from 
open fireplaces and stoves.
12. Avoid accumulation of 
groa.se in oven.s and stove burn- 
or.s.
will complete the project.
In donating the equipment to 
Riondel, Cominco is following fi 
policy which in the past six 
years has provided more' than 
one million dollar.s worth of rec­
reational facilities in oornmuni- 
tio.s where'employees make up a 
large part of the populdtioh. 
Riondel is the site of Cominco’.s 
Blueball Mine, which employs 
300 people.
Controlled Atmosphere Storage 
In Valley Fruit Industry
Editor, The Herald,
Sir:—I read vvith interest the 
I read with irtterest the 
somewhat over - glamorized 
account of your controlled'' 
atmosphere- stof'age- on '-page 
^ of the Dec. 10 issue of your 
paper. I was disappointed, 
however, to find you had not 
included information on the 
status of controlled atmos­
phere storage - in our own 
fruit industry. .'The' enclosed 
account gives some indica­
tions of the progress in the 
Okanagsin.
M additiorii I would like 
to makd'a feW c'qmments 6n 
this article from the Wenat­
chee World. Mr. Larson sug­
gests that “this Storage test 
could lead to a minor revolu­
tion in apple storage" .arid 
later -r- fthis is the . first 
experiment. .(Sf! its 'kin'd’’i but 
adiriits controlled atmos­
phere is used' in Europe and 
in. the East. I know the puTt>- ' 
lie enjoys reading spectacu- , 
lar accounts of science, but 
here are sortie the facts.
In appl’o producing areas 
of England, controlled at­
mosphere storage 6r "gas 
stbfage" as it is called is 
common place having been 
in use for about 30 i êars. In 
Canada, and in Eastern Unit­
ed States, work on G.A. stor­
age has been in progress I'ot’ 
20' ybars or more. The atmos­
pheres being used for Delic­
ious in this test, at Wenat­
chee are .similar to those 
recommended by Dr. Fisher 
who conducted, some of the 
first controlled atmosphere 
tests on this variety in 1937. 
Work on controlled atmos­
phere storage Is continuing 
at Summerl'and a.s it Ks in 
fruit growing areas through­
out the world. Still there are 
many questions to be ans­
wered.
At fCefownn laist Septem­
ber the first of two room.s 
of the new controlled atmos­
phere storage for McInfo.slV 
was plajced In operation. Be­
cause the fruit was past op­
timum maturity by the time 
the storage was oortipleted, 
only one room was loaded 
with a little less than 10,000 
boxes. The total capacity 
next year when the storage 
will be fully loaded wlU bo 
utmost 20,000 hdxes which In 
terms of controlled atmos­
phere storage Is a large 
holding.
Vours truly,




at "anaethised” or anaesthetic’’, I of storage. The' most important 
the principle of controlled atmos- advantage ih that ripening pro- 
phere is quite simple. [ceeds only about one half as
1 of the di.sorder In controlled at- 
i mo.sphere’ storage at 38 deg. F., 
i even when kept till April, 
j Premium prices more than 
1 Justify addltrOriaT eb'sts are cUf- 
I renlly being paid for controlled 
atmosphere McIntosh marketed 
during the spring months in 
Canada and' United States. , 
Often the question is asked: 
“Why has the use of controlled 
I atmosphere storage been delayed
Mail Baggage Gar 
Destroyed By Fire
CONCORD, (BUP) — Post of­
fice officials in Concord, New 
Hampshire, repoited la.st night 
that more than lialf the mail in 
a- burned out b.aggago car was 
de.slroyo(l.
ITie officials .said, tlie lost mail, 
gome of whi'd-h oTlginated in Ca-n- 
ada, included 150 sacks of paicd 
post and four pouches of letters
Ninety per cent of the salvaged 
mail , has already been processed 
by the pqst office.
I • I »
Thie advartlsement is not published or displayed by Iho 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
The following l» the article, 
written by Mr. PorrUt, ou the 
progress of atmosphere storage 
I In the valley:
•tlte first controlled atmos­
phere apple storage Irt Western 
North Afnetlca is being built In 
the Okafiagan Valley. Repented 
reference by press and radio to 
thlri type Of ntotngO fs Indteatlve 
of public interest,
This article is written to ex­
plain some of the prlndpleo in­
volved Inthoo method of fruit 
storage.
Controlled atmosphere storage 
of apples originated In England 
where It Is commonly referred 
to as gas storage. At present, 
til)out four million bushels in 
England, about a million in 
easterrt United States and about 
125,000 bu.shcls of apples In ea.st- 
erri Canada are stored by this 
method.
SIMPLE PRINCIPT,E
In spite of the ominous term 
Aforage" of rliuMcna cfcitt-
Everyone is familiaf with the 
fact that storage o f . apples at 
low temperature reduces the’ rate 
of ripening, but ripening may be 
retarded evert more' by also mO'dr 
ifying the' composition Of the 
storage atmosphere.
Normally, air. consists of about 
21 percent -oxygien̂ !.. ;79 
riitrOgen with tTacies'' O'?carbon 
dioxide and other, gases;̂ -./̂ ^̂  ..
When' apples are storCa-' in at­
mospheres low in oxygen arid 
hifeh ’ in carbon dioxidO,- nperiiri'g 
proceeds considerably . slower 
than in , normal air. Apples, even 
after being detached'; from the 
tree, are living plant material 
and therefore absorb oXygert and 
giVe off'carbon dioxide', Tn ap­
proximately' eq îal vblumesi.
AIK TPIGHT CaNTAmifcR®
It is apparent that if apples, 
are .enclosed in an air tight c(!)rir 
tainer the oxygen will be deplet­
ed and carbon dioxide will in­
crease proportioriafely. Tills fact 
is utilizeci in controlled atmos­
phere storage.
As with conventional  ̂storages 
close control Of temperature .'iS; 
necessary, usually at 38 to 40 
degrees F. In addition. It Is, nec-, 
essary to control oxygen arid 
carban dioxide concentrations.
The oxygen (iorit'erit Is adjU.stcd 
by ventilation and excc.ss carbOn 
dioxide may be removed ' from. 
the storage soom through a sol­
ution of eau.stic soda and back, 
to the room in a olotjed system.
The almo.sphero must be ana­
lysed daily arid adjustmenis of 
ventilation an.d scrubbing madri, 
as required to malritalrr the de-, 
sired atmosphere within close 
limit.s.
The most suitable conditions 
may differ for different, variet­
ies. For example, McIntosh, store 
well in 7 percent carbon dloxltte 
arid 14 percent oxygen or 5' por- 
cent carbon dioxide arid 2-3> pdr- 
cenl oxygen at 38 deg. F., fait 
for ari English apple, Lax'lori's 
Super!), 9 to 11 percent carbOn 
dioxide and 2.5 (o 3>.5 percent ojt- 
ygen at 39-40 deg. l'\ l.s recoin- 
rriendod.
Some varieties do not appear 
(0 heriellt at all fforh rimtrolfod 
atmosphere storage.
COST IB MKIHEK 
Controlled atmosphere .stor­
ages, Of course, cost more to 
eorisfnict and lo operate then 
cOriventlonal cold storages. Motl- 
tKeatfon of an existing storage 
may cost a» mueh as a dolldr 
a box for storage space provid­
ed.
Operation costs may he as 
much as 29 cents pef box more 
per season than ordinary cold 
storage,
A further disadvantage Is that 
a controlled atmosphere room 
must be loaded promptly, pref­
erably within five days of har­
vest and sealed up for the entire 
.storage period. 'Thus, refrigera­
tion equipment must operate Un­
attended for possibly eight 
months, and during this tltrie 
Ortiy a very limited in-ipcctlon 
of the frUit Is possible via the 
ventilator port.
If the Irult Is to show full ad­
vantage of contfolfed ntmoSp- 
here storage, It slwudd be mark­
eted promptly after the storai ĉ 
Is opened. This would necessitate 
marketing arrangomerits for the 
entire contents of the store prlOi' 
ti Its beinf opened.
Certain disurders auch Oh 
scald. In susceptible varieties 
may be prevalent Jn controlled 
athio.sphere Storage.
,1UST HALE AS FAST 
On the other hand, eontroliltl 
atmosphere offers a number of 
mstmec fldvfltitflflres fdf vfl'ftefyes
fast in controlled  ̂atmosphere 
storage as In air at. the same 
temperature. . . .
GorttroHed atmosphere korage 
may add three, months. or more 
to the storage ; life.,. of McIntosh 
and extend the marketable per­
iod to 10 days to two weeks after 
removal, from- storage as com-, 
pared to' ^
. Cerfairi variti^  ̂ apples are 
■affected, by low temperature dis­
orders wheri stored at 31-32 deg. 
F. controlled atmo stor­
age permits- use of higher tem­
peratures without undue ripen- 
.ing.
For example, McIntosh apples 
grown in the Okanagan gener­
ally show , core flush soon after 
reiiwsval from! 32 deg, storage ih
in the West?’’.
Climate of the apple areas in 
the northwest permits growing 
of high quality, late keeping, va-̂
The Llano Estacado (staked 
plains) of eastern New Mexico 
are so named becau.se, in plorieel' 
days, the men who drove their 
covered wagons, over the region
rieties such as Delicious, Wine-1 found it so flat they were forced 
saps and Newton, that store w ell, to drive stakes into the ground 
i n  coriVeritibrial 3-32 deg. F. stor- to mark the trail, 
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ally suffer from low temperature 
disorders nor do they appear to 
respond particularly well to cori- 
' trolled atiriosphere storage. Sorne 
years, however, Newtons might 
benefit by modified atmospheres.
Recently markets have showii 
preference for late stored, con­
trolled atrnosphere Mclritbsh ov­
er ihg^Western apples usually of­
fered at that time even at lower j I 
prices. For this reason it seems 
advisable to compete on these'| 
riiarkefs With' Okanaiga'ri-groWn '
CITY OF
PUBLIC NOTIGE is hereby gtven that the 
City Hall w ill be open to the public on Sat­
urday./ December 22nd, and w ill be closed 
on Monday, December 24th, 25th and 26th. 
H. G* ANDREW,
City Clerk.
January, but develop no signs'coritrolled' McIntosh.
IL*
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PARIS, (UP)—French Premier 
Guy Mollet, defending the Anglo- 
French attack on Egypt as “a 
sort of anti-Munich reflex” — 
won an easy vote of confidence in 
the national assembly yesterday 
on,his Suez policy. .
The vote was 332 to 213. The 
only opposition votes came from 
the 150 Communist deputies and 
44 extreme rightwing followers of 
Pierre Poujade.
It was not a formal vote of 
confidence which would have re­
quired Mollet to resign liad he 
lost. But (ho,premier had indi; 
cated strongly ho would quit of­
fice if he lo.st the informal vote.
. The vote ■ ended a foreign pol-. 
icy debate in which Mollet attack- 
iigyptian President Gamal Abdel 
Nasser as “a dictator . . . who 
did not conceal his almost un­
limited designs of expansion.”
“In such a situation, to give 
way to provocation, to resign 
oneself to, violations, of law, to 
accept, the accomplished fact, was 
to expose oneself to new provo­
cations, to now violations of the 
law and to new successes up to 
the moment when the general 
peace would be in peril,” the 
French premier said.
“The weakness and the irreso­
lutions of the democracies per­
mitted Hitler to climb this way, 
degree by degree, to the accom­
plishment of power. We do not 
havfe,; t t̂e right to commit the 
same r̂ror t\yice.”
Mollet also defended his,gov­
ernment’s actions in combatting 
the bloody nationalist uprising'in 
Algeria
He said a French exodus from 
Algeria “would open the door of 
Africa to the Sovier Union.”
; “Thus,'the-USSR, which already 
threatens to turn the Atlantic 
flank| fey way of the Middle East, 
would! be able to encircle it 
through Africa,” Mollet Baid.
; The . premier said the Soviet 
penetration , in the Middle .East 
“is no bluff.” “It has been pro- 
foundv-and would mean dangerous 
loomings — after for the west,” 
he said.
I Mollet also defended Israeli ac- 
fron in invading Egypt. He said 
Israel was. practically encircled 
fey Egyptian, Syrian and Jordan- 
fen .arfned forces and, in fighting 
back' "broke the general assault 
which was being prepared.”
;i “Was it necessary to wait for 
Me irreparable in order for the 
llnited Nations to decide to in­
tervene?” he asked. 
i  “We would have wept for de­
stroyed Israel like we weep, im­
potent, for martyred Hungary 
Former Premier Edgar Faure, 
while announcing that his left
vote for Mollet, said the govern 
ment has rriiscalculated its Sue. 
attack and “prepared and exec 
uted it badly.” He called tlie An 
glo- '̂rench invasion “legally ih 
defensible.’’.







MARLBORO, MaBs. — (UP)— 
Coastas Economu, 76, was fined 
$125 in district court for shoot­
ing two chickens bn the lawn 
of Mrs. Alice Haynes. He told 
the court he thought they were 
quail. .
One, of the key projects chart 
ed for iocal GyrOs in lS57 is 
beautifying land in the vicinity 
of SS SicamoUB, it Was announc­
ed at the.Chfisthias season nieet- 
ing of Penticton Gyros Wednes 
day night.
Landscaping, more parking 
space and development of a park 
in that area is planned.
Highlighting the meeting was, 
presentation of a 40-year ser­
vice pin to'.. Dr. W. J. Netherton 
and a 15-year pin to Dr. F, J. 
Netherton.
Alec Tough reported on the; 
success of the Welfare Christ­
mas toy repair scheme. His com­
mittee has completed its work of
Snakes do not have eyelids. 
Even when it’s asleep, a snake’s 
eyes are wide open.
tH E  PEmiCTQN HEftALD. Fr?„ Dec.^SV, 1956
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You. cart now. ttritth  y««r 
payments over 30 mnniht, 
on'loons over $500.
repairing toys for this Christma.s.
On belvalf of the comniittee he 
extended sincere appreciation to 
residents and businesses who so 
generously-donated toys for the 
drive.
The toy were repaired in Mr. 
Tough’s basement workshop.
Attending the Christmas sea­
son Gyro meeting as guests wore 
six Kinsmen. The Kinsmen Club 
is working with the Gyros to 
sponsor a New Year’s dance 
aboard SS Sicamous.
kVfe m a k e  / o a n s  t o  
C o n s o f t d a f e  S f / / &
► Get cash here to pay ttiahy o f your , ,
' b ills;' tHah' have only ona coitvenieht pajhhent to make each mbhth. 
T h is  single payment often; /esar .tlTan the total amount ydu how 
pay. Phone for your loan, in  one ^ ia it to the ofhee; or cOtne th. 
Loans $SP to $2500 oq Signature; Furniture or* Auto
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Pereohot FlnOiKe Co. is  how called BENIFICIAt FINANCE 
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camera shop
Phono 3011 - 233 Main St.
Wasn’t that a swell party in 
the cafeteria last Monday night?
In case you missed it, the occa­
sion was the last fall term night 
class held by the Monday night 
group. Other night class dancers 
came to join in the fun.
In case you may have had 
doubts about the virility of the 
square and round dance form oL 
recreation, those doubts should 
certainly have been expelled from 
your mind after a party such as 
the one held last . Monday. There 
wei’e 16 squares. taking part in 
the dancing, and Les and Ruth 
Boyer, did a splendid job of keep­
ing the dancers happy. The small 
giftsi' from. the dancers to Ruth 
and Les wffre. very appropriate. 
Many thanks to members of the 
Promenaders who organized this 
party, and to all the dancers who, 
helped : to make it a success. Re­
freshments were served and the 
last dancers reluctantly left the 
hall with the firm resolution to 
return after the first of the year, 
and continue dancing during the 
spring term.
The Summerland Pairs and 
Squares Club is arranging a 
dance in the Youth Centre on 
Wednesday, December 26, and 
this should be a'very enjoyable 
dance during the Christmas holi­
day. . . .  *
This will be the -big' dance of the 
year, and is being sponsored by 
the Peach City Promenaders. As 
you know, this dance will be held 
in the Kaleden Hall, and will start 
at - 8 ■ o’tdbck on Monday, Deceni' 
ber, si. Only 250 dancers will be 
admitted, so if you are planning 
to go, ; get your tickets now. 
Price of admission only $1.50 
each, and this includes a smorgs- 
,̂bord supper. 'There will be . lots 
to eat. Tickets may be obtained 
from Dean’s Tots and Teens, 
from the CSpitol cafe, and from 
any member of the-executive 
The night class program foi' 
the spring term has been ar 
ranged and will be as follows: 
Monday night commencing 
Jan. 7, $5 each.
. Wednesday night commencing 
Jan. 9, $5 each; Les Boyer teach 
er and caller. • ,
Friday • night — commencing 
Jan. l i;  Elsie Parritt, teacher and 
caller.,
Saturday night commencing on 
Jan. 10, but on every other Sat 
urday night only, $2.50 each.
Local callers at the first class 
and. outside caller at the second 
class In each .month.
Plan now to re-enroll for the 
spring term and have fun. .
On behalf of the Peach City 
Promenaders executive, we ex* 
tend the Season’s Greetings and 
the hope that the New Year will! 
provide many opportunities for 
fun and fellowship through fho 
medium of square and round 
dancing.
A LUCKLESS BRIDEGROOM is . consoled by his .lovely 
bride, and that, we imagine, just about makes everything 
alright. Donald Peters is spending his honeymoon in ho.s 
pital at Sparta, Wis., after breaking his leg last Saturdaj 
while bending down to pick up his crutches at the wedding 






By LOUIS CASSELS 
BUP Staff Correspondent
iVaSHINGTON, (UP) 'This 
Christmas story begins with a 
letter that arrived at the United 
Press office in Washington a few 
days ago.
It was a single-page, neatly- 
typed letter, and it stood out in 
the stack of morning mail be­
cause it had no impressive letter­
head at the top, no formidable 
title under the signature.
- It came from a residential ad­
dress in a nice section of Wash-
such things. And a little investi­
gation of Harrison King, disclosed 
that ho hadn’t told the whole 
story in his letter.
He didn’t, for example, use his 
proper title, which is “Colonel, 
U.S. Army, retired.”
And he didti’t say that he kneW 
what it's like to make sacrifices 
for a cause, as ■ the Hungarians 
are, doing.
He didn’t mention the fact that 
he lost his oWn‘ eyesight while 
leading a U.S. battalion in the bat­
tle of Anzio beachhead in World
ALiEYOOP
ington and was signed simply, War II,
“Harrison King.”
The writer said his famiily had 
found a way to spend a “richer 
and more meaningful Christmas” 
and thought other people might 
like to try it.
King said he and his wife had 
“talked , at some length” about 
the tragic, news from Hungary 
and “the suffering of many peo­
ple in this world as compared to 
the comfort and warmth of our 
own home.” " ;
They also talked about all the 
money they were preparing, to 
spend oh Christmas presents for 
each -other,' for their' 17-year-pld 
daughter, Patsy, their 15-year-old 
son. Bill, and their own parents.
The Kings decided that it would 
be more in the “spirit o l  Christ­
mas” if the money they might 
have spent on family presents 
was given ihstead : to the Red 
Crisps and care for relief of Hun­
garian refugees.
“I should state that this idea 
has-been supported and subscrib­
ed to by our children and their 
grandparents,” King 'yvrote 
“We all feel that our gift will 
ihake for a richer and more mean 
Ingful Christmas.
“I arti writing this letter to you 
because I believe other popple 
might feel the same way and, 
if you agree, you could give tthc 
Idea publicity.”
It sounded-: like a sincere, 
Straightforward letter. There, did 
not seem to be any catch to it.
“Ye.s, he is blind,” Mrs. King 
tpld a reporter who called to con­
firm these facts. “But he would 
not . want you to- make a lot of 
that in the story.
“You. see, it’s'not his troubles 
but his blessings that ho wants 
to share.”
But a news agency has to check I hap.
TwoOrewmen 
ICilled In Orash
AYLMER, (BUP): — The two 
crewmen of .a CF-100 twjn jet 
fighter that crashed and explod­
ed near Aylmer, Quebec, yester­
day have been identified.
Theŝ  were the pilot, 33-year-old 
Flying Officer MorJ,ey Anderson 
of Ottawa and the 23-year-old 
navigator, Flying . Officer Stev­
enson Henry of Toronto.
- .The two men died when their 
jet spun out of control apd crash 
cd on a: farm near.Aylmer, some 
10 miles northwest of Ottawa 
The plane was on ai wutino train 
ing flight from the RCAF base 
a t , Uplands, hear Ottawa, with 
seven other CF-lOO’s when i 
plowed into a field, minutes af 
tor it left Uplands.
Air Force .spokesmen said the 
jet was demolished by the explo­
sion. They said fragments of the 
piano wore scattered over a 400 
yard area.
RCAF investigators .started an 
on-the-spot inqiiivy of the mis
NAW-.HECK.' IT 
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RIVETS By Geofge Sixta
mm
9 ^ • 1916,_ Entnptltu, Ina.
S e a s o n ’s  G r e e t i n g s . . . f r o n t  u s  t o  y o u ! c
NOTICE
Commencing January 1, 1957, all law of­
fices in the City of Penticton, will be open 
Monday through Friday, inclusive, and clos-. 
ed all day Saturday.












T H A N K S
My thonki to lh« votori ‘of
Ponlldon v/ho v/er« lo  oener*
out in their support of my\
CQtndidQture for the porks 
board In the recent election.
The forthcoming year will be 
one of difficult decisions, and 
I trust the parks boord will be 
able to work harmoniously 
with all other civic bodies for 
the good of thv guiiuiul lux 
payers.
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i , , fo T  h o lid a y  c fm H  Treat every guest 
to the season’s best... Princeton’s easy to carry*, 
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f  High Life and Royal Export no'tv Ih now 
Btancl-up dozen and hnlf-dozen cartons.
I ♦
HIGH LIFE • ROYAL EXPORT • OLD DUBLIN ALE
free :H0ME delivery ! Phone Penticton 4058
Be • 1 s rhls advcrtlacmcnt is not poWtete? of di«pl&y«l by tho Liquor Conttol Bonfd or by the Govermrient of Briliab Columbia.
i*-’' ’ 4* t ̂ t* ,*'41 < t*. * .* i ,
THE S*ENTICTON HERAlt), Ffl.. Dee. 21, '19 5 6
t'A IM T ON VABNISH
Painting over varnished wood 
surfaces can be done sâ tisfactjor- 
ily if the varnish gloss is first 
dulled by light sanding or rub­
bing with a fine steel wool. The 
surfaces - should then be cleaned 
with turpentine before applying 
paint.
- Rust on steel wool slows up 
many projects. Submerging it in 
soda water creates a reaction that 
keeps the steel wool likê  new.





^ e i T  Y o m
camera shop
Phsiw s o n  233 Main St.
New Landmarks 
Of Expansion Set
For the second year in a" row 
the volume Of Canadian buisiness 
has measured up to the rosiest 
expectations ..'of the optimists, 
says the current Monthly Review 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Production and employment 
have continued decidely up­
ward, incomes have shown a sig: 
nificant further advance and hew 
andmarks of expansion have 
:>een apparent on every side.
The Review goes on to point 
out, however, that there have 
significant differences in the 
character of economic growth in 
1956 ds compeured with the pre­
vious year.
First and most important is 
the fact that, whereas the in­
crease in business activity .in 
1955 represented an upswing 
from a moderate recession and 
had an appreciable margin of un­
employed! labor and productive 
facilities on which to draw, the 
continued expansion in 1956 
bumped increasingly against 
physical limitations of both man­
power and materials.
Prices accordingly showed the 
strongest upward tendency since 
1951,' and for the year as a 
whole will average perhaps four 
percent higher than in 1955.
A second significant diffei’ence 
between the business expansion 
of 1956 and that of the previous 
year has been the increased de­
gree of independent strength 
shown by the Canadian econo­
my.
sS,*-
KuIowih Cri|up Petitions For
Air Services
•%
%  ̂y ̂
if-'r




Decision on the applications 
I made at a hearing in Kelowma 
recently' on, air licences ŵ ^̂
1 be known  ̂ for several weeks. 
There were 2- score of matters 
brought up at the hearing, and 
applications made by Caribw 
Air-Charter Ltd. of Kelowna (did 
|not go unopposed.
Tile Kelowna-based group pet- 
jitioned for two. additional ser­
vices. One of these, if granted, 
permits the firm to ouperate as a 
class “B” carrier from Kelowna, 
which would mean it could oper 
ate as a scheduled line instead 
of a charter service only. The 
other petition covers the yciass 
7” specialty commercial air ser 
vice covering aearial photo 
1 graphy.
In the introduction of the 
1 brief covering the first reques' 
the firm points out: that it hac 
been operating Its sei’vice from 
Elli.son -Fifeld̂ 'ih few.: miles/north 
of Kelowna,. for thp -past 
U-.irs.
i “i t  has been clear’ for some 
time that because of being lini
consider quotations from firms 
using the Group “C“. planes.
The brief adds  ̂that the Cari­
boo Air Charter' firm provides 
he only complete service cover­
ing repairs, freight, maintenance 
and passenger flights between
Vancouver and Calgary, and that the bigger firms for it ■ woul4 
this service is available every be doing jobs that would other- 
day of the year. wise have to be passed up on aC-
Plans for the extension of the|®°'^^  ̂ time . factors,
service, so that work can be done ^
wants to be in the position' of 
being able' to supply firms Ŵ t̂  
an adequate aerial photo-recon- 
naisance of use to those who do 
not require the larger, aerial 
mapping. In th^ way,' thp .Cart- 
boo would hot be competing with
Pilot Dies In
MILLINOCKET, Me.; (UPj —
IA twin-engined air lorceiAjC-lS 
crashed and burned in .woods 
north of here last night) killing 
lone of the two men aboard;
The victim was identified as 
leapt. Campbell M. Potter; 31, the 
pilot, attached to the 42nd bom*
Olga Kato stands with Santa Claus as h er brother Chaba, right, and another 
Hungarian refugee, Bertok istvanj sit o n Santa’s knee. The Kato family and Ber- 




prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
o HIGH LIFE
O OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  re fu n d  f o r  e m p tie s
• This advertisement 3s not published or displayed by the Liquor 
: IToutrol Board or by the Goyemment of British Columbia.
W o r k s
R e c o rd
By ED, a l d b b d g e ; ;
The city budget for the end of 
November, presented to council 
by Treasurer H. W. • Cooper • and 
the finance committee of coun-. 
cil on Monday night, shows that 
while some items have exceeded' 
allocation, they are more tliah 
off-set by gains in other depart- 
rfients; ' ,: "
Together with.; the budget, . a
sheet, was presented showing j obs 
still in -progress or just com­
pleted. .
The latter is another record of 
achievement; and. shows how,
closely council and city staff : have 
adhered to plans and costs set 
eax'lier in the year. Some changes 
became necessary, particularly 
in the works department where 
supplies of granite chips arrang­
ed for earlier were unobtainable 
when needed.
Heading the list of works proj­
ects is the concrete lining of Pen­
ticton creek channel, for which 
$4,500 was budgeted. Only $1,900 
of this amount had been spent
THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA
" C o n d e n s e d  A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t
30th N ovem ber, 1956
ASSETS
Cish on hand ind duo from batiks ^ucltsdiQg ItemB 
in  transit) • • • • • * «  *' •
. Government of, Can^a and provincial government 
: securities, dot exceeding market value • • < c • i
Other securities, opt exceeding market value i  s a 






• u 8 a » s »
^ • • l u i a a a a a iOther loans and discounts 
Mortgages and hypothecs insured under N.H.A4 
(1954)
Bank premises , 8.8 s { s i s s t s j ' a s i i s s  
Liabilities of customers under acceptances, guarantees
add letters of c r e d it ............................... * * i l
Other assets » 8 a « 8 « 8 8 8 8  8 8 8 8 8 l 3 S h
$1,958,263,058





on planes at the Penticton air­
port, were outlined. This would I 
bo an after-dark service when ] 
planes could not land normally 
at Ellison.
A series of statements in re­
buttal to the Pacific Westem 
Airlines opposition to the Cari­
boo application were advanced.
The brief states that P.W.A. us­
ually has one float plane at Nel­
son and one at Kamloops and 
that at neither field docs P.W.A.
operate a full maintenance scr-i;„ ..- „ o, - t
vice. It is claimed also that
P.W.A.’s service is intoi'mlttcnt f f  Sonald N
I-rough the year, and that L.f?®
anes arc withdrawn to Vancou- gngjwiy injured ’
ir from the Kootenay after the i,
ko iTOkcs Ihoro. There Is " » c a mt a ^ S t  Xrelg^  ̂
her landing Held at NeUon, U C m  i S o n  • «
t S  brtef goes on to state that
/o years ago Cascade Air S e r - ®  -̂ '4
ce at Chilliwack* was granted 
Group “B" licence, and that] 
lere are many similarities be- 
veen Cascade’s operation and 
lat of Cariboo.
Cost of bringing planes to the 
kanagan from Kamloops or 
felson would be higher thap us- 
ig machines based in Kelowna,
: is stated. Particularly when 
'ariboo has a fUll-tim'e crew of 
our, with homes in Kelowna. 
lEBIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
On its other application, that 
or aerial photograhpy, 'Cariboo 
itates that while machines from 
Vancouver had been used in the 
riterior for this.work, the cost 
)f bringing them in had preclud­
’d use of such aerial photo-sur- 
iceys in some instances where a 
loc2il or area based service could 
bave. done . the job ^onomically.
Also, that it is unreliable tb haye 
Coast craft do the work as they 
niay have weathef troubles the 
Okanagan is free of, or vice 
versa. •
The application states that 
Cariboo is not desirous of com­
peting. with larger finns that 
specialize in map-making, but
Sh o w  
A c h ie v e m e n t
of .arrears and current taxes are 
now well over the 100 per cent 
of current levy. This mestns that 
the amounts added to the current 
taxes in . payments of arrears 
more than, equals four per cent 
of the. 195,6. total - tax due, which 
is regarded to be a sign of fin­
ancial, health on the part of any 
city.
AND THE LOWEST Pwic^if
Orand Forks
. ' CO. LTD.'- ' •
at the end of November, but con-1 
tinuing mild weather may permit ARMORED SANTA
further .work here.' Crews which RACINE, Wis. -^ (UP) _  Santa 
ordinarily would have carried on claus came to . town in an armr, 
this work were, placed iinstead on ored car. ■ Sources <' close to the 
the Boulder Creek wat^r suryey.jbearded gent said he did so be- 
The next major item is Rail- cause there wasn’t any snow 
way avenue,' for which council and to assure protection of gifts.' 
xad budgeted . $12,000, as it is to
Ort Yuvr W iii^  
Supplies Now!






Deposits’, . • • l l • l l ( l • s l l s e ■ • l •
Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit • 8 8 1
Other liabilities • « * . . i ; . 8 S 8 8 8 « 8 8 i t _____________
ToUil liabilities to the public i l l  $3,384,596,687
Capital paid up (
Rest Account •
Undivided profits
• * • • « s « • I  I  I  I •
8 8 8 8 8 8 I 8 8 8 8 3 I I 8 I








STATEM ENT OF UNDIVIDED PROFITS
Profits for the year ended 30th November, 1956, after pto< 
vision for depreciation and ♦income taxes and after 
making tri
r frovislon —
nvestments and loans • • • 8 8 8 | I I 3 3 8 * 8 .  •
tranrters to Inner reserves out of which full
jro l i  has been made for diminution in value of
Dividends at the rate of $1.80 per share * $8,299,78.5 
Extra distribution at ihe rate of 25fi per share 3 1,260,000
Transferred from inner reserves after provision for *10001x10
taxes exigible ................................ ...
Balance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1935 I I • I
Transferred to Rest Account s i i i a * s s i * s s * « »
Balance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1956 3 3 I 8














be part of a  traffic, by-passLCOute.
“’he work is now 90 per cent 
completed, and expenditure is 
only a fraction Over $10,000, and 
some saving is expected here.
A smaller job, but important, 
was the raising of Penticton ave­
nue, which has beep a rough and 
rocky road d'espite earlier treat 
ment; This is 100 per cent done 
at a cost of $1200; $1530 was 
budgeted for it. Another small 
job, yet one that is adding anatcr- 
ial to the convenience of the city, 
is the replacement of earlier 
wooden signs with, permanent 
street markers. So far $1,625 of 
$1,674 budgeted for it has been 
spent, and a great many signs 
have been erected.
Tlie report also shows that tlui 
Main street sidewalk curb and 
gutter projects south from jer; 
m̂ n̂ avenue have been kept with­
in bounds. Recovery of a portion 
bf this cosf from t)ie provincial 
government has been pronilsed.
'riic flush-coating program for 
streets had boon budgeted at 
$20,000. So far $15,760 has been 
spent on it this year. On the 
other hand, seal coaling, for 
which $19,000 was budgeted, has 
used up only $7700 of that sum. 
This is partly duo to the lack of 
materials, and also to savings 
effected by the dopurlmcnt. Sim 
ilarly, repairs to deteriorated 
streets, for whlcli $7,000 was bud 
goted, has used up only $1,053 
of tills amount. Some of the proj 
eels under this heading havoJiad 
to bo hold In abeyance, ponding 
opportunity to complete them.
For the electrical • doparlmonl,
10 major Item recorded shows 
ml $10,000 has boon spent so 
ar of the 16,000 allocated for the 
chuilgcovor from della to wyc 
syslom. This Is chiefly for neces­
sary grounding, first stage In the 
(hango., k
$080hH05 in  TAXEH 
On the financial side, It Is 
sliown that the city had, at Nov­
ember 30, collected $680,305 111 
taxes, or $15,034 more tlmn Ihc 
estlmnlo of $66,171. for tho whole 
year. Trades licence rocelpls also 
show an Increase, $27,000 having 
boon OHtImiitcd for 12 months, and 
.$28,918 collected for the cloven 
month period.
To off-set this, receipts from 
light mlo.s ore slightly down 
from Ihn osllmafo. This was sot 
at $505,157 for tho year. Only 
$458,932 had boon brought In aa 
at tho end of November, but with 
Docomher one of tho heaviest 
months lor consumption of cur­
rent, the final figure may yet ex­
ceed the cHllmuto. Domo.Hllc wa­
ter returns are also wlHiln reach 
of achieving the estimated level 
SlallsUcH on tho lax collections 
at the end of Novcmbc.r give 
aw oven rosier picture, percent- 
fi-;e-wlMo, limn was recorded at 
u\o . deadline date earlier In the 
month. This shows that of cur .  
rcnl luxest 90.5 per cent have
. -V- . . I;
V A.V •
IftMWaOOWWOQQMOflflOJWOlOQOQQWWWW
Hero's value tha t itutf the aecont
an YOU 1 It’s Olds for ’57:.. . high* . 
lighted by an cx^Iurtvc new-Accent
Stripe . . .  with new Widc-Staneb - 
Chassis and imany other outstanding. > 
new features. Choose from seven 
lovely models including a new Con* 
vcrtible and two new Fiestas., AH, , 
with the new 277 hp. Rocket T*400 jl;’- 
Engine. > i
i 4-»-
Olds puts the accent on,, luxury 
. . . ^wilh layinli now 'rc(-li*Slyl«' 
Interiors . i new Hiriil*M«»nnled 
Instrument Punel ami liiglu-r, wider 
Spun^A’llainic Windshield I The 
Rocket 1’*100 and new .huaway 
Ilydra*Mali<!. .  • llic ease of Safely 
Rower Steering and Power Urukes 




e u p n n ,
■I
—- J
The accent's on action 1 Oldsmobile'l
Super 80 ScfiM is ecaral fo r  super per* 
/«rmaficfl...wllh o high*pcrforiiinuce rear 
axle and dual exhausts...and the bristling 
notion of tho mighty Rocket T40D 
Engine. In oix stunning models, Including 
tho now trond-BollIng Fiosto* Seo 
Oldsmobilo for *57 in our showroom uowl
^ -ffT ' • • • T  0*D E (̂{||||̂  ^
■ 1̂ '
I  yIf  I  JC ew F
o-tsm
G R O V E  M O T O R S  L I M I T E D
lODHromStian^I>hont2805 Pontldoii
V* • • • 4. f  y  ^ * THE PENTICTON HERAIP> Frr.; Dac: 21 /15»56 #







HOT TW IST DRILL
Twist drills often overheat in 
metal, when uused in an electric 
drill or drill, press. Kerosene is 
one of the/best and easiest cool­
ants to use for copper, brass, 
aluminum, malieable iron or 
soft steel. Apply the kerosene 
from an ' oil can, keeping the 
metal a t . the drilling area, con­
stantly wet.
Varnishos - Enamels
Paint & Wallpapw 
Supply
444 Moan St. Phons 2941
W ith Bapco Happy 
r .  Colours
|CqI I in and choose from 
:  ̂ ‘ bur full stock.
E P Q T
B I A P C 0 : P A L N / T S  
W/A-Uj .  P a : p . e R
16 f ‘ Main St. Phone 3949
HARFORD SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson D ial 8180 or 8482 
We Supply and Insta ll A ll 
Plumbing Bequirements 
**rreat Your Plumbing W ith
Eespeef'
Rack Finished
A practical feift *wclcome in 
any kitchen can be made in an 
hour from fir plywood. Not only 
does the knife rack shown here 
make a happy gift suggestion this 
Christmas, but it could also help 
save fingers in a kitchen where 
knives are now stored in a 
drawer.
A shield design is illustrated 
here, however the rack can be
<‘W b rk  F lo w ’'  K e y  F a c to r 
In  H o m e  K itc h e n  D e s ig n
Q u e stio n s  and A n sw e rs
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fistures 
Plumbing - Heating 
la sfittin g
Phone 3171






Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
quickly cut from plywood to any 
shape. Material used for this 
knife holder is % inch fir ply­
wood.
The bar with the knife slots 
in it is 214 inches wide with the 
slots sawn to take various sizes 
of knives. . Cuts need only be 
the width of. the saw blade. The 
rubbing strip between the knife 
edges and the main board can be 
14 inch wide. . . ,
The slotted knife holder and 
the rubbing strip are attached 
with screws and 'glued to the 
board.
The whole rack can be fin­
ished in gloss enamel, or embel­
lished with a decorative decal, 
or stained in attractive colour 




. Top Soil 
Dump Hires
CITY GitAVEL supplies  
LIMITED







O Sash, Doors & Mitiworic 
O Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts .
O Auto Safety. iGiass 
MlititWOBB DIVISION 
1531 Tsdi-view B«1 • Phone 4113
A Complete Window. 
Service
0VEN1CTIAN BUNDSh-phW 
tie tapoi niAde to  men* 
■lire.
•  AWNlNdS — both oiuiTM 
nnd nlumlnum tor liome and 
Im liiNtry.
•  WINDOW SnADES
•  DRAPISRV HODS nnd track 
made to order.•  R4ill A«vny UTndiiw lltirtPU
Mnnufacturlne DlvUdoni
PYE ft HILLYARD
r .X t . r "  *
Back in his “courtin’ days” 
Dad was continually' being warn­
ed to watch out for “designing 
females”. Imagine his surprise to 
find that he actually married 
one. Strangely enough, though, 
this discovery by thousands of 
Canadian husbands  ̂ far from dis-. 
maying them, is being greeted 
witli-enthusiasm.
The I'cason, as the Canadian In­
stitute of Plumbing and Heating 
points out, is that the designs 
arc pot being made on “pop” 
liim.sclf, blit for the improvement 
of his home and, by the same 
token, his standard of living.
Planned kitchens, presumed by 
some to be attainable '̂ 'bnly in 
new I10U.SCS, can quite readily be 
installed, in houses built three 
or more decades ago.
As a matter of fact, these 
houses generally had quite roomy 
kitchens, making the planning of 
a labor-saving unit relatively easy 
because thei’C is so much space 
to work in.
In designing the new kitchen, 
the first thing to keep in mind is 
“work flow”. Remember that 
foodstuffs come into tlie house 
and first of, all are stored in the 
refrigerator and food storage.
Next they proceed to work sur­
faces which generally take the 
form of counter tops and, of 
course, the most important work 
surface of all, the kitchen sink. 
From there they go to the kit­
chen range and thence to the 
breakfast or dining room.
Strangely enough, although the 
sink itself is virtually the nerve 
centre of the whole operation, it 
is often the most neglected of the 
appliances. In many homes in
Q. — Wliat insulation keeps 
houses waiTii in winter and keeps 
out lieat in summer?
A. — Both bulk and foil insul­
ation will do the job..
Q. — Wliat kind of brusli 
sliould I use when applying var-
Canada to-day, the refrigerator, 
and kitchen, range is often the 
second or third to be installed 
since the house was built, while 
the original sink is still there and 
has never been “traded in”.
Swivel-type; faucets mix hot 
and cold water to the exact tem­
perature required and deliver it 
to whichever unit it is needd in.
Other innovations are the re­
tractable spray lioso and dual 
cup strainer. The spray reaches 
every corner of tlie sink and is 
ideal for*cleaning vegetables and
rinsihg, in general. The strainer, 
which handily catches all waste, 
can be removed, emptied and re­
placed in the twinkling of an 
eyd.
To prevent back-ache, the 
scourge of housewives, the mod 
ern.sink is hung 36” to 38” from 
the floor with a sink depth of 6”.
No' wonder that "designing 
women” are becoming popular 
wives, when their “designs” can 
be translated into more beautiful 
homes and much more comfort­
able and gracious living.
Gleanings For 
Home Handyman
F i r  P lyw o o d  M agazine  
S ta n d  E a sy  T o  B u ild
F o r Q h ris tm a s  Game
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l l i l
|W e H a^e the Largest
of Plumbing 
FlkturM in the Interior. 
Drop in and  te e  
them  now on 
displayl
HOIGAN’S
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To assure a bubble-free fin­
ish when applying varnish or 
enamel, never wipe a fi’eshly 
loaded brush over the rim of the 
can to remove excess. This causc.s 
a foam-like bubbling of the ma­
terial; making it almost impo.s- 
siblc to brush it out smoothly. 
Iii.slead, pat tlie sides of tlie bris- 
lle.s lightly against the inside of 
the can to remove the surplus. 
Then flow the material on liber­
ally with liglU strokes, and cross- 
stroke lightly with an almost 
PAINTING SMALL PIECES 
So speed up painting. small 
tables or chairs turn them. up­
side down on top of a workbench 
or sawhorse. First paint all the 
bottom portions which are nor­
mally hard to reach. Work from 
the inside to the» outside; then 
tui'n the piece over and complete 
the upper portions.
IMPROVED MITEB GAUGE 
When mitering on a circular 
saw, home craftsmen can avoid 
“creeping” or slipping along the 
polished face of the miter gauge 
be cementing a sheet of sand­
paper to tlie face of the gauge 
with rubber cement. This will 
provide a nonslip surface against 
which the work can be held.
nish of lacquer?
A. — Use a flat varnish brush 
of the fine finishing kind .with 
soft bristles. These brushes Slfe 
chiseled to permit an easy. flow.
Q. — Can plastic ,tile, tic applied 
over waljpaper? . .,M:
, A. — No. Remove all pap r̂ 
[and apply the tile to-the pla.stqr.
Q. How can I identify ia 
good paint brush? ' ';vi
A. “  Judge a brush by its tir̂  ̂
lies. Fine bru-slies have > bristles 
with long, tapered tips and fled­
ged or split ends. Bristles are 
varying lengths and formed to 
a liead. t
Q. — Is metal or otlier wcarii- 
ersiripping worth whilo hi w£h- 
(bnvs?. .. ..
A. - - Yes. Willioul weather- 
stripping, tlie crack around a win­
dow i.s equal to a liolc four inches 
sfluaro. Gooii wcatlior-.stripplng 
saves about 20 iier cent of fuel 
lulls.
Q. — Wliat type of black pig- 
ineiit sliould be used hi good 
paint?
A. — Carbon black Is the prin­
cipal black' pigment used in the 
best paints.
Q. — What Is plyslileld? IsiU 
used in place of regular w o^  
boards for slicutlilng tlie studs hi 
a wall? I.
A; — Plyshield is the name giv­
en to plywood made especially for 
sheathing, and has almost Iwidc 
the . strength of .wood boaijld 
sheathing. •*
To protect a , station wagon 
floor covering, place a 4 x 8-fo6t 
panel of black tempered hard- 
board over it. The hardboard is 
wear resistant and easily re­
moved for cleaning.
. Fm Pvfw^o
Fun for the  C hristm as p a rty  or fo r any  o ther fam ily 
g o tto g o th e r can be found  in a  new  gam e played  like 
hockey.
B est about the  gam e Is th a t  m ateria ls  fo r m aking the  
board a rc  a lread y  on hand  In m ost basom ont workshops.
The board is easy to assemble,
A magazine stand that can be made in an evening by 
my handyman makes an appropriate Christmas gift and a 
useful addition to livingroom or den.
The stand shown here was cut 
:xqm % inch fir plywood. Dowel 
iandlc is % inch and sci-vcs for 
ifling the stand from place to 
place.
Suggested d im e n s io n s  arc 
shown on the cutting plan. The 
stand here is two feet long and 
about 14, inches high but'a rack 
of any size in the same propor­
tion could bo worked out using 
tlie grid cutting plan system.
q’hc shape of the' leg pieces 
could be changed to suit indi­
vidual taste and parts are easily 
cut with a cdplng saw.
Tlie magazine stand can be fur­
nished in solid color enamel to 
match or compliment decor of a 
room, or it can be stained or 
painted lightly and wiped down 
so that grain of tlio fir plywood 
shows through. Edge.s of tlic 
plywood .should lie filled, sanded,
Coated with slicllac and sanded 
lightly ngalu to assure a smooth 
finish.
Faces of the puncKs which come 
sanded from tlie mill will require 
little preparation for finlslilng.
However finished, the useful 
.stand will be an inexpensive but 
ilghly nccoplablo piece of fur 
nlturo for any room in the house 
whore magazines are kept for 
roadlhg.
I T P A Y S . . .
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range , and Furnace now at To-day's Jow. 
prices and enjoy even greater econopiy when the. Gas 
Pipe Line, is completed.
L . T ' O ;
P J i w s i l S i i
iCi-iS'"' :\a/ u cbc'.'.vAri. Aa/A-kiT.'v f',.',.WHE N AND WHERE YOU WANT IT
SEE THESE NEW FORCED AIR HEATERS 
DEMONSTRATED RIGHT ON YOUR JOBI
INDUSTRIAL OR 
CONSTRUCTION:
12 hoOrs continuous operation— wltKoiif refueling 
3 slie^ 100,000... 1 6 0 ,0 0 0 ... 400,000 BTU capacity 
No flue reqijilr()tl-;-continuous electric Ignition 
Automatic Temperaturo Control Thermostat 
Uses kerosene. No. 1 or No. 2 Fuel Oil 
Totally ancloistl stainless steel combustion chamber
McMurray Tractor ft Auto Sales






Hoc us for a  
llioroiigli Job 
III mnsoiiry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplacos - Chimnoys
Wo nro cxpoilH In any kind of 
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Pacific Pipe ft 
Flume Ltd.
The playing aurfacc ns lUuHlralod 
horo iM a plcco of fir plywood 
30 X 18 Inchcu. It could bo 
larger or umallcr depending on 
ndlvidual proforenco. This rink 
8 foncod-ln with two lengths of 
icavy ropo attached so that open* 
tngs or “goals'* arc located at 
each end of the board.
“SUcks’’ for playing the game 
coiuilal of dowel handles 4 Inches 
long and a , piece of flexible 
piano wire to which is attached 
a slice off a dowel as Ulustralcd. 
The puck Is an ordinary checker.
Object of the game Is to push 
the puck down the rink with the 
slick and Into the opponent’s 
goal.
Two players take part at one 
time and an cxhllerallng game 
ensues. It Is, hilariously difficult 
lo 'mnjiocvciir the puck at the 
end of the hlgltly flexible piano 
wire.
Rules arc almost non exlslaut 
The players, however, must ul 
ways stand behind the goal when 
the game is underway.
The winner can be decided by 
j being first lo score a given num 
her of goals, or a time limit can 
bo set with the player who bus
the highest score, when time Is 
up, declared the winner.
To provide the board wllli ili 
slippery surface, a good Idea Is 
to give llio playing area u heavy 
coat of shollae ond sand it light,*, 
y when dry, A coat of wax will 
hen provide an excellent surface 
for the game.




To cî t a smoollt, straight edge 
with a plane. It should bc'push- 
cd with the grain, timt is, In the 
uphill direction of the fibres,
To keep the plane straight’, 
press down on the knob iit tlu! 
hyglnnlng of the stroke nnd on 
the handle nt the end of the 
stroke. Avoid dipping the plane 
at Ihd beginning an  ̂ end of 
strokes,
l > E l i ¥ I G T O N  -  V U N C e U l f  E R
W i t h  ^  ^ ^
f t
"It
' f ro m  homa to a Hawaiian l io l id a / . . .  on ena tieaal. 
on# baggaga ehacb, ena alrlina a lltb a w a y l C ffaetivo  
dlinuary 6 th , a waakly Canadian Paelflo  “ T r id a  W ind '*  
C onvatr flig h t w ill , connact In Vancouvir w ith  a 
Honolulu bound "Em praoa o f tha A ir . "
CONDENSED SCHEDULI
l.v, t'oulleloii ..................................  6:55 p.m. Sunday
Ar. Vancouver ............. .................  8:00 p.m. Sunday
Lv. Vancuuver ............ „..................  GalO p.m. Sunday
Ar. Honolulu ...............................  5:30 n.m. Monday
equnlly convonlont return sdioduloa 
(nil tlmc.s local)
Fo r full Information, aaa your traval agani o f
Prlne a  Chartaa I-total, Phona 3 0 4 7 .
w i N o e w o  R L O ’ to O  M KATIE' T f lA V a U ^ e -Y O -T B I V I .




Over 350 people attended the 
annual Christmas concert of 
First Baptist Church school last 
Friday evening in the Penticton 
high .scliool cafeteria.
Alex Cbnnon, general superiiv 
toTident of the church school, 
was in charge of the progiatn 
which oiiencd with carol singing 
led hy Wan Enslen.
A biblical pageant on the 
tiieme "Coniing To The Saviour” 
Was pre.sented under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Bert Doer.sksen, su­
perintendent of (lie children’s de­
partment.
Musical-numbers, directed by 
MLss Jean Gustav.spn and ac-. 
compahied by Miss Joan. Turn- 
bull, interspersed the' recitations 
of the Sunday school children.
Following the pageant the 
chapel choir of First Baptist 
Church; umler tlie direction of 
Mrs. S. Liddell, rendered the 
Christmas hymn "Far in the 
East”. Accompanist was Douglas 
Connon. ,
To conclude the program the 
intermediate classes directed by 
Mrs, Margaret Michie, present­
ed a reading entitled “Let’s Keep 
Christ in Christmas”.
The general superintendent, 
Mr. Connon, paid tribute to the 
hard work of teachers and hew­
ers in creating costumes, scenery 
anad props for the program.
A "white gift” offering of $61 
was cpllected to support the 
work of the. Baptist Leadership 
Training -School in Calgary.
Varied Choral Groups 
Feature U. C. Pageant
The United Church Christmas Pageant Sunday and 
Monday evenings will feature a most varied musical back­
ground.
In addition to the 75-voice combined junior arid in- 
t(M*mediate choirs, a double tiuarlet, trio and soloist will 
featured.I)(
A twcnly-minuto period of car­
ol singing by the church congre­
gation will precede the pageant 
wliieli begins at 7:30 Sunday ev­
ening and 8 p.m. Monday. The 
carol singing will start at 7:10 
.Sunday and 7:‘I0 Monday.
Reverend Erno.st Rands will 
piovide the narration for the 
pageant with .scloclions from 
.scriptures.
Costufnos in the hour-long dra­
ma will bo of authentic Eastern 
design. .Stage sets will onliance 
the realism of the i>ageant.
Soprano .soloist Mrs. Joan 
Campbell will sing “O Holy 
Night” during the course of the 
pageant. "
The trio, comprising of Marcia 
Young, Carol Christian and Pat 
Ellis, will render "O Little Town
of nolldehem.”
Among tile .song.s to l)o .sung 
by the doulde quartet is "We 
Throe King.s'’. Thl.s eight-voice 
choir will provide bass accom­
paniment to. the young.ster.s In 
the combined Junior and inter­
mediate chorale.
■ Members of the double quartet 
are: Dr. R. A. Farquharson  ̂ Har­
old Myers, King Gurney, Gordon 
Brockhou.se, Jim Campbeili 'Jos­
eph Morri.son, Kenneth Nieolls 
and William Marshall..
The church has been fitfully 
decorated for the occasion.
Oil is the dynamic force in the 
currently expanding econortty Of 
Saskatchewan, once known .'sole­
ly for its reputation as Catiada’s 
"wheat province”.
Services in  Ipentfcton Churches
Carols From Three 
ila tiiliisToBeSung  
On Christmas Cay
Three. ' ^  nations will be 
represejrited as the Penticton Un­
ited Church senior choir sings 
at the .service on Christmas 
riiorning.
Choiri: selections for this ser-
Yuletide Choral 
Music At Baptist 
Chiirches Sunday
• S l i e p k e r  d i a n d  diJhe te n V i 6 i t  O l i e  B a L
BAPTIST CHDBCHES 
(In fellowship, with the.:Baptist 
Union of Western. Canada)
4l-|irst djliurch
Baptist church members in 
Penticton and Kaledin this- Suii 
day will enjoy special music iniiuiuunuii iui uiia» aci-1 - . r  ̂ ^ __
vice are the French carol "March connection with Christmas se 
of Three ' Kings”, the English ,
"The Other Night", and the Included m' the Penticton 
Polish'VWhen Christ was Born’’, morning worship service will be 
The.se serviced Christmas Day renditions of Christmas hymns 
will begin at 10:55-a.m. and con- by the chapel Junior chair. , Se- 
tinue to 11:30; lections will be “The Beautiful
The Sunday . morning service. Hill of Judea”, and “Far In the 
Decemlier 23, will be a family East’’
.service. The Junior and interme- j Evening service • in Penticton
/ ■ "There were-shepherds abiding in -the field,- keeping watch oyer their flock .1^ rught. And
lo, the angel of the Lord came upon.them . . .■ And. thej ongel said .unto them, Fear n ^ , tor, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,' which 'shajl' be to all people . . / the- shejmerds 
said one to another. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem ,̂, and see this thing ,-which i?. cto 
to pass . . . -And’they came with-haste, and found-.Mary, and .Joseph, and the-babe,.tying m 
a  manger." (Luke 2: 8,9,15,16). • - • .
"Behold there came wise men from the east to -Jerusalem, saying. Where is ̂ he ̂ tte is 
born King'of the Jews? for we have seen his star in the'east, and are ..come to worship mm • • •
And, lo,'the star, which they saw in the east, went before, them till it came , and stoo^. ov^  
where the young, child was . . . And they came into.the ho.use they saw the.young 
Mary his mother, and fell down, and worshipped him:, .and when ,,thpy,,v̂  
treasures, they presented unto him gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh. (Matt. 1/2,y,11)
Sally Ann Kettles 
On SIreiit Comers
Salvation . Army Christmas 
Cheer kettles will be bn Pentic-' 
ton street'corners all clay tomor­
row. Captain M. K. Robson in­
forms the Herald.
. Sally Ann workers will be 
manning the kettles between 
9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Proceeds from the kettles will 
go to Army Christmas cheer 
work'in Penticton,,such as fill­
ing hampers for needy families.
diate choirs will lead the sing­
ing. Soloist is Helen Grace Camp­
bell.
How Chrislian Science Heals
“ Our Daily Bbad”
CKOV —  630J(c. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
This iSi a faithful saying, and 
worthy of nil lu'ccptation, timt 
Clirlst Jesiis come into the 
world to save sinners; I Tim­
othy 1: 15.
But as many ns rorolvcd Him, 
to them gave ho power to he- 
eomo the sons of God, ovon to 
them that hellevo on His 




will be devoted to the senior 
choir presentation of the cantata 
"The Other Wise Man”, by Lil- 
lenas. The chotr san gthis selec­
tion at Caw.st()n Baptist. Mission 
last Sunday and 60 adults and 
30 children parlieipated in the 
service.
The KalodeA , Church will be 
host to ' the senior ehoiv of the 
local church as the choir pays 
Js annual visit to this sister 
church. , •
The choir, directed by Mrs. 
Dan Enslen qnd accompanied by 
Mrs. Walter George; will attend 
at the usual hour of worship, 3 




BELGRADE ~  <UP) - -  
government spokesman hinted 
today that Yugoslav president 
Tito will visit the United Stales 
soon.
Spokesman Brnnk Draskovic 
said that ns fur ns ho knows an 
invitation for such a visit exists 
"in principle”. Ho did not explain 
what ho meant by "in principle’!.
U.S. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles and other Wash­
ington administration officials 
have Indicated tliat such an in 
vltatlon is likely, although as 
yet none has be^n extended.
\oxlh ©Ijurrlj Hems
Pentictonites on Tuesday, Dec. 
25, will celebrate Chirstmas, the 
birth of our Lord. The lovely 
jarpls .and joyful cries of 
i'oungsters as, they receive gifts 
':rom under the tree will be hoard 
!n many a home on that day.
It Is fitting to turn back the 
pages of time and see the origin 
of carols and customs which have 
become tradional in observance of 
Christmas. The current issue of 
War Cry, published by the Salva- 
ilon Army, rocou’nts some of 
these age-long traditions.
Two Christmas
"The Christmas drinking party 
has increasingly become a nation-j' 
al evil. It« adds to the growing 
paganism with which comrnercial 
interests use the birthday of 
Christ for gain,” Mrs. Hays do- 
clared, . ,■
. * lit ♦
The Christmas biblical quota­
tion "Peace bn Earth, Good Will 
to Men” is reaching eventual ful­
fillment in the United Nations.
Remodelling and enlargement 
of the U.N. Meditation R.oom in 
the general as.sembly building on
The white stork, one of Eur­
ope’s best-loved birds, is so tall 
that when the yoUng are two 
feet high they are still babies 
and need parent’s care.
>*. ft. STKWART UOOKLt.- MINISTK»
'■ DIAL S*0 »
Christmas Surtday 
9:45 a.m. —  Church School 
11:00 a.nv — Morning Worship 
"Where Is He?”
Music by Chapel Choir 
7:30 pm. — Evening Fellowship 
“The. Other Wise Man” — Lil- 
lenasi A Cantata presented by 
the Senior Choir, Mrs. D. En­
slen, conductor, Mrs. W. 
George, accompanist, 
CHRISTMAS  ̂ GREETING TO 
ALL: “For'unto us a child is 
born . . . ”
WtMl. Dec. 26tli, the Minister am 
his family will be "at homo” 
to all friends of the Church.
S T . SA V IO UR’S  C HURC H  
(Angllean)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avb. 
The  Re%-. Canon A . R . Eagles 
Dial 2640 
' Advent IV
8:00. a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
11:00 a.m.—  Family Service
CENTRAI. GOSPEL CHAPEIi 
t32 Ellis SL . Rial 4595
S'lnday Sefiriees V  ̂; 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. Sunday Schbel and 
Bible Class
il:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread ■
7:30 p.m, —- Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:0n p.m. — Prayer Meeting
It was not until the fourth cen-1 Now York’s waterfront- is being
The light of the spirit is 
eternal. To beautifully sym­
bolize this thmiglit is our 




Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Ofrico Dial 4280 • 425 Main S i
llobt. J. Pollock, nial 2070




WINNIPEG ™ (BUP)-™ Plans 
lor u tour of We.slcrn Cansda 
and the northwest United Statc.s 
early In the new year wore ap­
proved yestordny at a meeting 
of the Royal Winnipeg Ballot 
board of directors.
On February 5, the companay 
will leave on the tour that will 
continue until the middle Of 
Mnreh.
Tlie Winnipeg Ballot will be 
seen in the following cltle.s: Mel­
ville, and Yorkton, Snsk.; Red 
Deer, Alta.; Vlctorln, Port Al- 
bornl, Penticton, Vernon, Nelson 
n'
tury that December 25 was sot as 
the official date for the recogni­
tion of the birth of Christ. In 
.some areas of the world where 
tlio Eastern, Greek and Rus.slan 
Orthodox ciiurcho.s prevail, Jan­
uary 0 Is .still observed.
In .Seimdlnavla the Yule log, 
the legend of Saint Nicholas, and 
the singing of carols originated.
Tlie heautlful carol "SUont 
Night” wo owe to the St. Nicholas 
Church' in Oborndorf, Bavaria, 
whore on Cli list mas Eve of ,1818 
Franz Gruber, tho St. Nicholas 
organist, and Joseph Mohr, tho 
churcli vicar composed words and 
music for "Stlllo Nncht."
Tho Latin hymn "Adostc Fide- 
loH” — ”0  Como All Ye Faith- 
ful" is liollevod to liavo originated 
around 1700 in France. Charles 
Wesley, one of tho most noted of 
Protestant hymnlsls, wrote tho 
words for "Hark! Tho Herald 
Angels Sing." Music to accom­
pany tho vor.so.s was composed hy 
Mondelsshon In 1840, for a fes­
tival at Leipzig marking tho in­
vention of printlVig.
"0 Llltlu Town of .C l̂klchcm" 
was penned’ in 1865 by Phillips 
Brooks, rector of Holy Trinity 
church, Phlladolpliln, Ills organ­
ist Lowl.s Rodnor composed the 
moledy.
completed. A three-montlis’ proj 
ect to make the U.N. prayer.room 
more significant arid meaningful 
was carried out by Secrotary-Gon- 
eral Dag Mommarskjold in co- 
oporatlon with tho Laymen’s 
Movement wlilch is raising funds 
for the renovation.
. As part of n jilnn to provide 
spiritual Huppoi't for world load­
ers and U.N. delegates, tho Modi- 
lotion Room was first opened in 
October 1952, Since then mom 
than 300,000 men and women of 
all faiths have visited tho room to 
pray.
Two midhlght mass Services 
will, be held Christmas Eve for 
moiribgrs 'of St. Anh's Roman 
Catholic Church.
At one seri/ico in St; Ann’s 
Church Father F. Qulllan will 
S3ihg high mass and preach the 
sermon. The parish choir will ac­
company the service.
The other midnight service 
will be sung by Father W. Doh­
erty at St. Joseph’s School au­
ditorium. Members of the school 
will provide the choral mu.slc at 
this service.
A further mass service will be 
liold at 1:15 a.m. in the church. 
J)ils! will be "shepherds’ mass” 
unad the parish choir will render 
Christmas carols,
Mas.H will also bo colobratod in 
lie church Christmas morning.
SPECIAL NOTE
St. Saviour̂ s Church
Monday, Dec. 24th
11:15 p.m. - -  Carols and Mid­
night Eucharist
Christmas Day 
7:30 a.m. • Holy Commun­
ion
11:00 a.m. — Choral Euchari.st 
Naramata .
9:15 a.m. — Choral Commun­
ion




7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
"Tho Angel’s- Message.” 
SEASON’S GREETINGS'
AALEDEN BAPTIST CIHIRCH 
Knlcden, B.C.
A. G. $TEWART LIDDELL, WINISTER 
n iA i, s:mb
3:00 p.m.— - Sunday Worship 
"The Wl.se Men’s Gifts" .
The Choir of the First Baptist 
Church will bo In attqnclahco.
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS '
, EVERYONE
CIIUUCHI OF TIH4 NAZARBNE 
Eckliardt and Ellis 
Pastor, Rev. J. R. Splttal 
Phono 3970 
(Weslyan Message)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Mrs. Splttal, Speak­
er , ' '■ .
7:30 p.m.—  Christmas Singing 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
I'M. 7:.30 p.m. -— Young Peoples 
, A Welcome Awaits All 
' Who Attend
On a not so cheerful nolo about 
Christmas, a Wonalcheo news­
paper notes that tho U.S. Wom­
an's Christian Tompornneo Un­
ion is launching an appeal toward 
drying up holiday drinking - -  
purllcularly at Clnistmas office 
parties.
Mrs. Glomia G. Hays of Evan­
ston, Tllinols, four years presi­
dent of tlie national group, is 
directing tho appeal.
Tonight Carols Of 
Nazarono Songsiors 
Brighton Shut-Ins
This evening members of tlie 
young pooplo's organization am 
mission band of tho Church ef 
tho Nazarono will bo singing 
Christmas carols to tho eltlorly 
folk ami 'shut-lns of Penticton 
All traditional melodies; "Si 
ent Night,” "Hark, tho HoraU 
Angels Sing,” and "Good Kliu 
Weneoslaus”, afo among those 
lo lio rendered at various homes 
throughout tho city.
Last nlgh  ̂ the Sunday school 
of Cliuroli of tho Nazarono hold 
their annual Christmas concoft. 
All classes, from primary up to 
senior, participated In tho enter- 
vainmunl wliich included eaiul- 
singing, recitations, anti drama­
tized slorlcH.
. Mr.s. Mary Splttal will be 
guest speaker at the Sunday 
morning services of the ehurcli. 
, The evening service will feature 
a special muslchl program,
Sanala Ta Ganduat 
Inquiry Inta Land 
Usa, Davalapmanl
OTl'AWA, (BUP) — The Sori- 
ato will bo asked next session to 
conduct a full-scale Inquiry Into 
land uBo and development In oast- 
ern Canada. ,
This was disclosed In Ottawa 
Thursday by Prime Minister St. 
Laurent, who said that problems 
of land use and dovolopmont 
wore "most urgent” in oustoni 
Canada.
I He added lliat tho Senate 
would bo .asked to recommend 
legislation for the Fedoral parli­
ament and proposals to bo taken 
up with provincial govornmonts.
The prime minister, told tlie 
Catholic Social , Life conference 
in Toronto last month that con­
sideration .siiould bo given to re­
settlement of farmers now oper­
ating on marginal land, and that 
a study sliould bo made of the 




lI sOO a;m. Chrlslmas Sunday
Music hy Clinpol Choir
7:30 , p.m. ™ A Cantata pre­
sented l)y tho Senior Choir
Mrs. D. Enslen, Conductor 









815 Fnirviow Hoad 
Sunday School 6)45 n.m 
Church Service — UtOO a.m. ' 
Sub.|oct: CHRIST JESUS 
Golden Text: II Corinthians 4:6. 
God, who commanded tho light 
to shine out of darkness, hath 
shlnod In our heniis, to give 
tho light of the knowlerlge of 
the glory of God In tho face of 
Jesus Christ.
Wednesday Me«t1nR«  ̂
4:00 p.m. Plrut and Third Wed* 
nosdaya
Reading Room -  815 Palrvlew  
EvorylKidy Walcoiwe
Cpf. M. Rob.son 
Phone- 5624
Sunday, December 23rd
11:00 n.m. — Holmess Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday .School 
f;30 p.m. — SalvMlon Meeting 
V Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home tioagua 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m — Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOMis
Tlie 'governors of seven New 
Mexico Indians pueblos' still car­
ry as their badge of office, all- 
ver-hended canes presented to 
their tribes by President Abra­
ham Lincoln In 1863.
SPECIAL NOTE
United Church
10:55 — 11:80 A.M.
Christmas Day Family Service
Sermon topic: "The Perfect 
Gift”
Soloist r-- Helen Grace 
Campbell
Combined ..Junior Cholm.
— "In Excelsl.s Dci'o"• .. I* ' * ' * ■ *
.
PENTICTON UNITED OIIUROH 
V Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 8081 or 2081
11:00 n.m. •— "Watchman, What 
of tho Night?"
Soloist — Mrs. R. Estnbrooks 
Senior Choir.
7:30 p.m. •— "Tho Christmas 
Story ’.
Pageant and Song 
Combined Junior Cliolrs.
8:06 p.m. — Monday, the Christ­
mas , Story repeated so all 
who wish may lie able to at­
tend. .
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew's, Ponl-leton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S, MuGladdery, B,A., BJD., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 8995
11:30 a.m. — Christmas Service 
7:30 p.m, — Carol Service 
11:00 a.m. — Christmas Day, 
Brief Service.
 ̂ Visitors OofdlaUy *
PENTICTON 
Full Gospel Church 
604 Main Bt.
0:45 oJit.
Sunday Scliool For 
All Ages 
11:00 a.m.
"Gifts To Tho King -  
Our Lives"
(Special baby dedication 
Service )■
7:80 p.m.
"Tlie Last Noel" •
A Gospel message with 
Inspiring Christmas 
Music.
Comet Bring the 
famllyt
' C  lU / C H
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE 
Lticated KP Hall 
(400 Block Main Street) 
Pastor — J. Simms,
lt;00 a.m. • Morning Woneblp 
7:30 p.iri. - -  Rev. Eric Berg, 
new manager of Valley View 
Lodge
Thurs. 8 p,in. — Prayer and Bible 
Study.
Visitors Welewwe
~ i ----- : I#
for Employees
Pea chla nd
Some 8,000 turkeys have arriv­
ed at Cominco’s'operations to' be 
distributed to * employees for 
Christmas. At Trail, two refrig­
erated cars brought in' 5,0uy 
birds, which will be presented 
Friday and Saturday .at. the old 
armory,
.Distribution at Rossland. will 
bo from the old Sav-Mor build­
ing. One carload arrived at Kim­
berley and smaller consignments 
went to Calgary, Tulsequiah, 
Yellowknife, Riondel, Salmp and 
to company,,offices and retirees 
across the couritty from Victoria 
1(1 New Rrunswick.
Christmas turkeys will be, giv­
en to all -married employees, 
single oinplpyeQS , maintaining 
home.s wliore dopendehts are sup­
ported, retirees, widows of em- 
ployee.s and wiV(\s of men on the 
company’s military roll.
Cominco’s 53-ton Christmas 
order ropre.sents one of the larg­
est turkey purchases in Canada.
Approximately 60 percent of 
the oixUn* was filled by I1..C. tur­
key growers. Locating and buy­
ing the birds is handled by the 
company’s purchasing division; 
distribution i.v carried oul l>y the 
personnel division.
PHEASANT CO.ST
SALT LAKE CITY — (UP) - -  
Mrs. Venioe Clowarod got a 
phea.san,t without leaving her 
hou.sb, but it was expensive. The 
bird er;ashed through her .seven- 
foot picture window, continued 
across the room, slammed into 
a wall and fell to the floor with 
a broken nock. Co.st of replacing 
the window: $60.
Mrs. F. E. Witt has left tot 
IVlattawa, Oregon, to spend part 
of the wihter with her son and 
idktlghteriin-l^w,' Mr. and Mrs. 
George Witt.
' , Bev. Tratxtrnan arrived home 
from Gonzaga Oniversity, Spo­
kane, and y ill spehd the Christ- 
rhas holidays with his fiaifents,
Mr: and Mis. Leonard Trautman.. . ' • . •:»
Mrs. Edgar Bradburi' is a pa­
tient in the Kelowila hospital due 
to an- injury to- her back, sustain­
ed when she. fell into ditch near 
hec home last week. ,
Lloyci Kraft, who has been em­
ployed in Penticton for some 
months, is at home and working 
for the Dawson and Wade Con­
struction Co. __ _0 ^
Mr. and Mrs. Neii Witt and 
small daughter, Avoril, have re­
lumed front Calgary.
Hack .of Penticton; Mrs.. J. Gar 
rawky, H. Wiberg, ivlitz Araki, 
Art , Tbpham. The special prize 
went to Doug Renfrew, all of 
Peachland.
!r The' annual  ̂smoker held by 
Branch 69' Canadian Legion BE- 
SL last Friday evening drew a 
good crovyd. Most of fhe turkeys 
went to outside points, inciudihg 
Kelowna, ^Westbank and Sum- 
meiTand.
jji
Members of the Theosophical 
Society, Fiat Lux Lodge, Sum- 
merlancl, with some of theif 
friends, held a , Christmas party, 
at the home of . Mr. and Mrs. 
Kurt Domi on Sunday, Dec. 16. 
Several short talks on the sighi- 
fieance of Christmas, irt oui? sfci- 
eniific age, wbre giveh. A lively 
dlseu.s.sion' follovyed. The discus­
sion as well as the talks 
tape recorded and if added to
Denies Cotlusion
Withisrael In
Fir plywood panels commonly 
sold in big 4 x 8  .sheets for home 
handy man jobs,' large, arid , srriall, 
are now. available at most luniber 
yards in smaller-sized cuttings..
LONDON, (UP) — Prime Min­
ister - Arithbny Eden told the 
House of Commons last night 
that-his government was not in 
collusion with Israel in the at­
tack : on Egypt and had no fore- 
khbwibdge of the Israeli liiiva- 
sion. But he also said he knew 
“there was a risk of it.’’
Eden withstood persistent ques­
tioning ip parliament on Allega­
tions that there was collusion 
among, Britain, France and Is­
rael which resulted in the Anglo- 
French invasion of Port Said af­
ter Israel attacked the Sinai pen- 
insulal
“̂ ro-;.say that her Majesly’.s 
government Wa.s engaged in some 
dishonorable activity is complete­
ly tinffue and I  must emphatic-
Three Engineering
As)poinltnents Are
A n n e a n e a iJ J y c S 'P . i ,
THE PENTICTON HEfeALD, Fr!.; Dec.‘2l, 1956
Never apply fubbihg wax next 
to . wood. You must shellac, or 
warnish, the wood firsf if you 
want a waxed finish.
ally deny it,’̂  isden said shortly 
after debate, opened.
,The statement, apparently did 
not satisfy opposition critics and 
later Eden spoke again.
■‘̂ ^q iar as the question of forer 
knowledge was .concerned, I 
wish to speak' quite bluntly,” he 
said. .
“There was no foreknowledge 
that Israel would'atta^ Egypt. 
But there was something . el.se. 
There was — we knew it perfect­
ly well - -  a risk .of it, and in the 
event of a risk certain di.scus- 
sions took placie, as 1 tliink was 
absolutely right.”
couver division englneier will, t e - 1 #  |||;a STvAm 
place Mr. Cherrington as assist-' ■ IWlCwlo T eC t r lU l i l
district engineer | 8 ® 6 f  C o H e t e f e  F ! M I  :
Mr: Creighton went to the'Can-1 , - .
Thomas W. Creighton, Canadi- qdian Pacific following gradua-j v standing on concrete for hours 
an Pacific district engineer at ti(5n f^om Royal'Military College, while 'woiKing ou ajob is tiring, 
Vancouver for.several years, and and_ seryod .at 'VVinni- pyt can, ’ be eased somewhat
formerlv of Revelstoke. Winni- peg,; Fort, William and Lanigan. j by ^stalling a movable wooden
He was later roadmaster at Vir-' gfatTiig Tn front of :the bench, 
dem Brandon,  ̂ Kenora and Kee- The .gratib^ should he 'made
frem • ,lx4’.s nailed over cross ish, Gplumbvai district where he •
was: located at Revelstoke as divi-.
Sion engineer for seven years be­
fore moving to the coast in 1946.
He became district engineer for 
British'Columbia-in 1950.
f iy ,, f lst , .- i i 
peg and other prairje.poihtSi. has 
been appointed, assistantengin­
eer, maintehance of . way Tor the 
company,, with headquarters at 
Toronto. '. ir -
The appointmant, effective Jan­
uary 1,-comes’ 35 years after Mr. 
Creighton first, joined the CPR, 
a.s a transitman on.'the Pbrtage 
la Prairie division .in 1921.,
Mr. Creighton will be succeed­
ed by James Cherrington, of Van­
couver, who has been. assistant 
district engineer . in ' Vancouver, 
since December,. 1951, and who 
formerly occupied positions with 
the CPR at Penticton and Nel- 
.Hon.
George G. Fyke, former Van-
bars.
. The cross bars should be about 
one ' ‘foot apart the top pieces 
about one inch apart.
' Mr: Cherrington has been with 
the engineering staff of the Can­
adian Pacii-ic since 1951, when he 
commenced service at Penticton 
as transitman! He later was em- 
,ployed , as relief roadmaster be­
fore an appointment ■ as division 
engineer at-Penticton.i .He was 
division engineer at Nelson from
1948, uhtil he vyas named' assist-1 engineer
ant district engineer ,at' Vahcoti-*" 
ver in December, 1951. . f t
‘Mr. Fyke, also joined the ,CP.R, 
at Penticton in 1944, and becaili|i 
division engineer' there in 19|8T" 
He later moyed to the companj^F 
Kootenay division at Nelson, ari?l\ 
in August, this year, he transfer­
red to Vancouver to be . division
amusement to the gathering when 
the membem listened to their own 
The regular meeting of the recorded voices. The meeting
Stay At The
EancK Hotel
In North Va ncouver
Offering Canada's finest
. in-, ,
’ Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Bail 
Ferry)'
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 
1633 Capildno Roac‘
> NORTH VAN, B.C.
Women’s Institute was held in 
the municipal hall last Friday 
afternoon. The pre.sldent, Mrs. 
Kurt Domls, was in the chair. 
After the generak business and a 
“reading” by Mrs. Frank Wilt, 
a Christmas tree and' an exchange 
pf gifts Were enjoyed. Hostes.ses 
for the afternoon were: Mrs.
George Birkelund, Mrs. Watts, 
Mrs. L. H.'FU'lks and Mrs. Domi. 
'fhe next meeting will be held on 
Friday, January 11.
t;i
Ray Harrington has been dis­
charged from the Kelowna hos­
pital where he has been a pa­
tient for ten days. ̂ ♦
The annual social get together 
of the Baptist Chureh congrega­
tion was held on Monday eve­
ning, in the church.
A successful “Turkey Curl” 
was held at the Peachland curl­
ing rink on Sunday. Very much 
enthusiasm was shown by out- 
of-town ■ curlers from Penticton, 
Summerland, Westbank, as well 
a.s the home curlers. Turkeys 
vveht to liarry Heintz and Bill
was so much enjoyed that it was 
suggested to hold similar gather-1 
ings at regular intervals. Christ­
mas gifts were exchanged, after 
which a buffet supper was serv» ] 
ed. Friends and members attend­
ed from Kelowna, Summeriand as 
well as Peachland. v<(’ • O' ’ 0
Joan Saunders, Linda 
Lorraine MtiCpWer, Diane ̂ riAg- 
er, all of AVestbank, wei;e house 
guest.s last Saturday night, .fol­
lowing a party, at̂ -the homes of 
Claire Leduke; Sharron Kopp, 
Sherry Miller arid Lauraine 
Whinton. '. .
Jack Adams has' returned to 
his home • after spending three j 
months in the KeloWhav hospital. 
He plans on' leaviftig' this week, 
with his mother, to spend Christ­
mas with relatives at Chilliwack.
 ̂A. E. Miller attended the ban­
quet for -the Olympic!, team • held I 
in Kelowha; on. .Wednesd^, ;,Dec: I 
19. One of.vthe members .of .this 
team, Wayne Pretty,, silver , rned- 
alist in the rowing, crew, .is. a 
grandson’ of Mr. Miller.
N a ra m d ta
The Canadian Girls in Training 
will hold the' annual Christmas 
vesper .services Sunday at T'iSd 
p.m. in, the Naramata • United 
Church. The impressive and 
beautiful candlelight ceremony, a 
national GGIT ti-aditiorr at this 
season'of each year, will be con-
W. C. Pitfield & Company, limited
McmbfiM of the Invcstmemt Dcaler’a. Aasoclallon of Canaria 
.,-Tontro.H ITaliCax Monclmi' Baliit John Ottawa Cornwall 
roronlr, WinnlptB Calt'.nry Edmontmi Vancouver Victoria 'New York
' Representative '
A. T. ANTE
296 Windsor Avenue PENTICTON Tel. 26D5
i t
’"'r—-...
That was lovely sherry,"
sa id  th e  housew ife
"As lovely as a Lily Dache Hatj’*
. said her hostess. "It’s Paarl South 
'f African Sherry, you know."
*’But my dear, isn’Uhat imported 
SheiTY,expensive?"
"Don’t be .silly! It costs no more than 
the Sherry you’ve been buying." 
"Ucally? I must tell my husband about 
it! What was that name againT* 
"Paarl! Paarl South African Slierry.’*
,'v
l'.,-: i'VV
ducted by the young girls of the 
church group. An invitation to 
attend is extended to the general 
public.
' Percy Tinker, a UBC student, 
win arrive in Naramata this 
,week to spend the holiday sea­
son visiting with his mother, Mrs. 
G. P. Tinker.
Miss Helen McDou'gall left on 
Wednesday for her home at 
OrmstoWn, Quebec, where she is 
returning to-live after serving as 
secretary at the Christiisn Leader­
ship Training School for the past 
.•six years.
' m ui *
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Braldwood 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver 
to meet Mrs. Braldwpod’s lather 
ail'd aunt, Eugene Matjaczewicz 
and Mrs. Francisco Zamlaynska, 
who arrived in Canada last week 
from Poland to spend the winter 
months, on a vacation visit here. 
When the family group arrives 
in Naramata later this week, they 
will bo accompanied by Miss Al­
lison Braldwood, a UEGf .student, 
who will spend the seasonal holi­
days at her homo here.
IS ♦
Miss Joanne Dradyer of Wetas- 
klwln, Alberta, has been elected 
president of the student council 
at the Christian LeAdersflip Train­
ing School; Bohr Burns of Barofrs, 
Alberta, is vice-president; Miss 
Martha Qiobclhaus from Vegre- 
vllle, Alberta, Is secretary and 
Mr.s. Hazel Sprinkle of Calgary 
will bo trea.surer for the current 
term of office.
Various committees are chiilr- 
cd by Miss Helen Morrow, Bran­
don, Munltolia, house; Miss Nell 
Voalo, Vernon, worship; Donald 
Wade, Viking, Alberta, social; J. 
J. Warper, Calgary, crafts and 
sports; Miss Alberta Kish, pub­
licity and year book, and Miss 
Ictiy-Ann Toltnan, Toronto, 
lass secretary.f « m.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wray and 
amlly are Iwre from Bluckle, 
Alberta, to visit for the holiday 
season wIllT the forwor's father,
G. M. Wray, and Mrs. Wray.* *
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant anel 
Miss Rhona Termani have re­
turned from Vancouver. Mns. 
Tennant has been at the coast 
for the past two weeks, and Mr. 
Tennant and daughter travelletl 
there on Saturday for the fun 
oral of Ills mother who passed 
away last week.
New York’s Commerce Depart­
ment In 1955 played a part liv 
locating nine firms In the state 
with .'1,490 potential Jobs and an­
nual payrolls tofnlllng an osUm- 
nted $11,275,000,
,1,1 1  ■ ' T i
WINES AND BRANDIES
ALBNDeD AND FU LU V  M A TU R B D  IN T H E  C BI.LA R8 O F TM B  
C O 'O F B R A T IV B  W IN S  O R O W B N S  O F S O U T H  A F II IO A
fhia adtertlstifnoiit 1m wot pnbliahed ot* diUplityga by tHd Lliliioi
A centipede docs not have’ a 
hundred legs. A common house 
centipede has 15 pairs. Gordon
ccuUpcdcs lave 21 and fiomc 
other centipedes hove anywhere 
up to nearly 200 logs.
The famous Santa F« Trail 
a trading route Otat operated ta 
(he 19th century between Inde- 
endent, Mo„ and Santa Fe, New
P re s e n t in g Ml‘Vf
p o w e f t w *
twan e'*®"
^  V-8 POWER FOR EVERY MODEL RU06|0, ECONOMiOAL 6’s







choice o t 19 wheelbases
V-8 or 6 power̂
Big. powerful V-8 lughrcomprcpsion 
enginoa for every Fargo model. 
Advanced dome-shaped design of
Now yotr can have V-8 power in every Fargo m odel. .  # 
ChryBler^engineered high-compression engines that give 
you top performance. . .  extra power on regular gas. Or, 
you may choose Fargo’s famous rugged L-head 6-cylmder 
engine. With cither you get these big Fargo pluses— 
Smart mvf Forward Look sty ling. . .  new cab comfort 
with increased visibility.. .  greater safety with constant- 
speed electric windshield wipers. . .  new, bigger payload 
capacities. . .  and dozens of rugged, additional features 
make thesO new Fargo trucks your best choice. Look 
over the new, complete Fargo line. You’ll agree, these 
a r t  the finest-performing Forgo trucks ever b\mt.
C U rysler C o rp o ra tio n  o f  C a n a d a , L im i te d
combustion chambers helps prevent 
power-robbing carbon deposits. 
Fuel burns more completely. .  .yon 
get fiill power on regular gas. Im ­
proved-design 6!s also available.
New phylosil capaeltlos
Popiilar Forgo Express models haul
heaviercargoes,lbM0useofbaIanced 
weight distribution. Fargo raodete 
range from 5,000 to 46,000 lbs. 
O.V.W., up to 65,000 lbs. G.C.W, 
ChooBO youra now.
New cab ooitifort
Ijong or short hauls are easier, nMre. 
comiortqhlo in a Fargo truck. Even 
the seat-T)ack adjusts to tho most 
aomfortablo driving anRlo. Cool, 
long-wearing upholstery comblttear
beauty with duty. Full wrap-around 
windshield and new full-width 
wrap-around rear window (ppfiomiO 
provide control-tower visibility,
PiiGh-button driving
Provod-iii-UBO push-button auto- 
matid tronsnlission makes driving 
(BOsioT than ever. Ayailable on  
ton models: you just push a button 
and the shifting is automatic .Mech­
anically foolproof and trouble-free, 
only Chryaler-built trucks have it. 
Enjoy it now.
ifgiS
built to fit your job
Exolualve •llloater I'ood 
opens to full •6*1 •
Cheloe of pewer-Domo V -S  
or femoue L-H ie d  e poworl
Ruaoodly desianed fo r  
oevereet operetlng oondltlonei
Pareo C.O.B. modsiB take lonodr 
tra lla i‘'C, blgoar payroadal
Hunt (Motors Limited - 483 Main
•Incaton - Tu la m c e n  IV Ioto rs
Penticton B.C !t
THE PENTICTON HERAID, frt.. t> t c ,  Y93^
Kerem eos
Tliioves entered Similkameen 
high school last Thursday night, 
and took about $100 in change, 
comprising the March of Dimes 
collection, and club monies. They 
broke into the office of F. C. 
MeCague, principal of the high 
school.
Similkameen High more than 
held its own last Friday evening 
when, in competition with teams 
from Penticton High School, the 
Sparkettes topped the visiting 
girls’ team by a score of 15 to 7. 
The Keremeos Sparks won over 
the Penticton boys 53 fo 35.
. The first Christmas party of 
tile Old Age Pensioners, Branch 
65, was voted an unqualified suc­
cess by the 46 members and 
guests who were present. The 
delicious turkey dinner was pro­
vided by the Katie Clarke Auxil­
iary to the Women’s Association 
of Keremeos United Church. Thp 
table was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion in the Yuletide 
motif.
Special guests were Frank 
Richter, MLA, and Mrs. Richter 
and F. W. Kickbush, chairman of 
the Board of Commissioners of 
the Village of Keremeos, Speak­
ers at the dinner were Mr. Rich­
ter, Mr. Kickbush and Mr. 
Scheutze. Following the dinner, 
the guests enjoyed moving pic­
tures taken by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallers, locally and in far off 
places, and shown by Mr. Wal­
ters.
Members of OORP, Lodge 83, 
held, its annual Christmas party 
last Thursday evening at which 
their husbands were guests. 
Skits and games provided enter­
tainment, with an exchange of 
gifts and a delicious supper 












Many home craftsmen have 
given up in disgust after spend 
ing an hour or so trying to get 
a blow-torch to burn with the 
proper hot blue flame.
The gas in the priming cup 
must heat the valve seat and 
the combustion chamber even­
ly and this will not take place 
in a draft.
Do the heating indoors or in 
 ̂ sheltered place and then 
carry the torch outside.
Once the proper flame is pro­
duced, it will burn, even in the 
wind.
The Queen Elizabeth Islands, 
lying north of the great east- 
west passage and belonging to 
Canada are the most northerly 
lands in North America.
V.O. • Golden Gift
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbib
KELOWNA — A plan whereby 
3.C. Tree Fruits would take over 
:he entire responsibility of sell­
ing vegetables produced in the 
1956 season, was not found to be 
workable this year, .Tom Wilkin­
son, chairman of the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board, told 
delegates at the two-day conven­
tion last' week. Mri Wilkinson’s 
report was read by J. H. Ritchie, 
vice-chairman.
Before the decision was made, 
Mr. Wilkinson said the matter 
had been thoroughly discussed 
with the governors and the man­
agement of B.C. Tree Fruits.
He went on to say that the 
board is encouraging growers to 
pack produce themselves, and are 
requesting shippers to give grow­
ers some encouragement along 
this line and some instruction in 
good packing practice. If this 
grower pack is to continue to be 
acceptable to buyers, he said 
strict supervision and inspection 
must be maintained.
VOLUME TOM ORDERS 
Mr. Wilkinson commented on 
the tomato crop, saying: “A1
though buyers commenced pur 
chasing our tomatoes with cau 
tion, they came back with volume 
orders a Tittle later in the season, 
when quality was proven to be 
good.”
The good growing season re 
suited in heavy crops of toma 
toes, and the long open fall al 
lowed most growers to strip their 
fields, resulting in heavy deliver­
ies to the canneries, to the benefit 
of both the grower and the can 
ner.
The president said the early 
spring and good summer was not 
without some disadvantages as 
the coast had much of the same 
kind of weather resulting in 
heavy crops, so that interior 
growers were able to ship only 
limited amounts of some vege­
tables to coast markets.
The prairies also had a-reason­
ably early spring, he went on, 
and “whereas we were able to 
slnp more cucumbers into Win­
nipeg during the early period of 
our harvesting that \ye have done 
for three years, our harvest sea­
son had not progressed very far 
before there was, an abundant 
supply of Manitoba vegetables to 
look after Winnipeg and also 
compete with us in Saskatche-, 
wan.”
Mr. Wilkinson brought up the 
matter of zones which were set 
up to govern direct selling from 
farmer to retailer.
At one time the area was divid­
ed into fifteen zones, growers in 
each zone being permitted to 
sell to consumers and retailers 
within their own zone only, tn 
1954 the size of the zones was 
increased and the number de­
creased to six. During this sea­
son,-however, the board came to 
the conclusion that zones were no 
longer seizing a useful purpose 
so zone laws were abolished. ^
This gives growers permission 
to transjport or, sell their own 
products anywhere within the 
area under the control of the 
board. .
“We feel by doing so,” said the 
president, “there can be longer 
any claim of favoritism or spe 
ciaL hardships made by growers 
as all have the same right to mar­
ket in any area.’.’
LABOR SITUATION 
The chairman briefly touched 
on the labor situation saying 
growers found it almost. impos­
sible to obtain sufficient labor at 
rates they could afford to pay, as 
there was an abundance of con­
struction work, both locally and 
throughout the 'province, paying 
higher wages.
This shortage of field labor 
showed up particularly at the 
peak of the tomato harvest.
He said as a result, the board 
had to disappoint buyers, as 
growers were picking tomatoes 
for cannery use, as they were 
unable to pick for the fresh mar­
ket.
The labor shortage also was 
evident in packing houses, as 
managers and staff worked many 
hours of overtime to handle the 
vegetable crop.
PACK OWN PRODUCE 
“It has become apparent,”, he 
remarked, -'that the high rate of 
wages necessarily paid to pack­
inghouse labor has made it im­
perative that growers pack and 
prepare their own produce for 
market to just as great an ex­
tent as possible.”
He regretted that this is. so as 
the- growers do not wish to do 
the packinghouse workers, out of 
a job, but prices which can be 
obtained, for products on cbm 
petitive nriarkets can’t stand high 
labor costs.
• Speaking on onions, he said the 
heavy November, 1955 frost killed 
practically aU onions-which had 
been planted that fall with the 
result that growers had to , de 
pend almost entirely on import­
ed seed plants. This resulted in 
greatly decreased acreage, and
so ju^t over 400 tons, including 
sonie culls, were marketed, com­
pared to the usual 1,000 tons. 
Prices were good, averaging $150 
per ton.
The chairman said the late on­
ion 'deal was not so good, as 
U.S. growers in, the north west 
states were selling at a very low 
price. Also there was a heavy de 
mand for jumbo-size, which we 
could not supply, so shipments 
of these larger onions were im­
ported from, the U.S. The agency 
had to sell the crop at lower quo 
tations, *and the movement was 
slow.
Growers were urged to plant a 
greater tonnage of Spanish type 
onions in areas suitable for this 
crop.
BOARD RESIGNATIONS
Importing on the resignation of 
the board and the in.stalling of an
interim board, he said, “Early Ini 
this marketing year, growers in 
a large shipping district advised 
the board that if full control was 
not put into eHect, they would 
not ship through the agency nor 
would they consider themselves 
bound by board regulations. ' 
When the then minister of ag­
riculture, W. K; Kieman refused 
to grant the board full control, 
the board at the time, consisting 
of Tom Wilkinson, Robert Stock- 
ton, Louis Hart, and L. R. Ste­
phens, resigned. During August 
and most of September, the sec­
retary and staff carried on board 
work. On September 28, a meet­
ing was called and an “interim” 
board, consisting of* Mr. Wilkin­
son, J. H. Ritchie, Bernard Pow, 
and L. R. Stephens, was set up. 
The board has since not pressed 




The Navajo Indians, whose 
population sank to fewer than 
10,000 after their defeat by Kit 
Carson in 1863, are today the 
largest tribe in America, with an 
estimated population of 75,000. 
They live on the country’s lar 






Douglas Hugh Bryan, oldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bryan of 
Osoyoos. The wedding will take, 
place in late December.*;i <1 *
Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon of 
Osoyoos have announced the en­
gagement of their daughter 
VeiTe to Mr. William Faasse of 
West, Summerland. v.
The wedding will take place 
in the United Church, Osoyoos, 
on December 31.
Georgia McKay is a patient in 
St. Martin’s hospital, Oliver, 
where he underwent ah emerg 
ency operation for appendicitis
A. Klenas of route to Vancouver Island where
they will spend the holidays witlt  ̂
their daughter.
At the civil defence home nursV. 
ing class last week, it was declĵ *;, 
ed to postpone further lessors, 
until after the holidays. Ne^^ 
class will be held on January
* . .* *  ̂ . u V,' .' '■
The Legion men and the La'd̂ V 
les’ Auxiliary attended churcK? 
parade on Sunday morning ai  ̂
he Osyoos United Church.
Mr. Rudy' Skwarezynski rô ‘: 
tinned home on ’Tuesday frorq,. 
the Penticton hospital where 
has been a patient for the past; 
week. . ., / -'.’ir
Congratulations go to Mr. anc 
Mrs. Ed Dettling on the birth oj:
a boy, on Friday, December 14 ♦ ♦ *
Recent visitors at the George 
Neilsen home were Mr. and Mrs 
G. Skaftl from Saskatchewan on
The first survey of the animus 
found in New Mexico was made?' 
in 1540 by the chronlcler '̂ ol the 
Coronado expedition. He mentloni 
ed “cocks with great hanging 
chins” (turkeys), "tame eagles’” 
and “cows covered with frl22l^4. 
hair which resembles wool” (buf*, 
faloes).
FRIDAY, Dec. 21. From 8:30 a.m: 'til 9:00 p.m, 
SATURDAY, Dec. 22. From 8:30 a.m. 't il 9:00 p.m. 
MOKDAY, D^. 24, From 8:30 a.m. 'til 5:30 p.m.
WE ARE (H.0SED ALL BAY
TUESDAY, Dec. 25, Christmas Day 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 26, Boxing Day
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Pearls.....................   1*511
Rhinestone .......    1*IM)
Copper................................   1*00
Silver ...................................  1*00
Ladies' Gloves
A treat to give, a joy to receive.
Wool Gloves .................   410
Nylon Sim plex..........................  1*08
Lined Leather .............................. 2*10
Fur Lined Leather .................... 4*08
Cape Gloves ............................. 4*05
Nylons
Give Nylons tills year 
As low as .................. pair .79
Seamless Nylons 1*50
Stretch Nylons ..........................  1*85
51 gauge .15 denier ................ 1*JI5
'60 gauge 15 denier ................ 1*58
66 gauge 10 denier................ 1*50
Colognes and Perfumes
Chanel No, 5 Cologne ...........  8 .5 0
Violet Cologne ...........................  I i7 5
Lotus Cologne................ .̂.......... 1*75
Fragrance .................................... 1*75
Chanel No. 5 Perfume ................ $5*
Gardenia Perfume ..........................0 0
Clocks
Modern Clocks for Modern Livlno By
Snider and Westclox
Kitchen Clocks, from .................. 7*05
Electric Alarms, from .......   7*25
Spring Alarms ...................    7*05
Boxed Chocolates
Fine imported and domestic 0 * 1  O  R Q




•  Made by Bauer
•  Sixes 6 to 10
•  White or Brown .......
4 - 8 8
FOR THE HOME
Pillo w slip s




36x36 with Serviettes ............................ ,








Priced from .......................... '........................................
GIFTS FOR DAD
Men's Pyjamas
^trlped Flannelette in ^  4 -8
sixes 38 to 44 ....................................................................
Golf Clubs
1 only registered matched set (t<̂ t sold complete only). 
Spalding golf clubs — . 3 woods, 8 Irons. | fj|  A  A
Regular 204.50 ............................................................. ^ A U U
Shotguns
3 only Winclieslor 12 gouge Shotguns
Regular $102. each ................................ ..................... bP a v *
Rifles
3 only —  Modol 70 W ln c li.ilw  Q f t  K f t
Regular 131.95 Each .................  ...............
RIFTS FOR AND BAllOHTBI
Shortie Gowns
Nylon print, elosticised waist, bow shoul­
der straps styled by Stanfields. Colours 
blue and pink.
Sixes small, medium, large .........•
Dalkeith Sweaters
100“/« Pure Wool full fashioned.















Gay colourful full flare Jn Nylon. Easy 
to wash, drip dry. . large selection to 
suit your every f t . 9 8  S
4ancy. Sizes S-M-L- To
Gift Boxed Panties . -
Three In a packet. Assorted coloOri.’ 
Attractively bo)^ed. For that gift on your 
list. Sizes
small, medium, large ....... .̂........
B A B Y  G IF T S
Toys, rattles,
rubber anim als........  •
Nylon Dross 
months,
1 and 2 .......
with
Children's Christmas Sweaters
Super Orion with fancy bead trim In Pullovers or 
Cardigans. Colours white, blue, .yellow and pink. 
Sixes I to 6X. A  €|f|
Regular 3.98 ond 4.98 ........... :........... ...............
Slips •
1.98
Nylon Knitted 2 piece Suits 
Sizes 2 and 3 .........................
Nylon Baby Jacket 
White, pink, blue .................
Baby Woo! Bonnets ,
Girls Hats ■ White Angora
Nylon 3-plece Baby Set 
Colours blue, while, plqk .
SHOES AHD LUGHACE
LADIES CARRY-ALL
Hand Suitcases V S .9 9
Two sixes ......................... .........................  w  ond
W om en’s Sponge Sole Slippers 1*®8
M en’s O pera Slippers 2 .8 8
Childs and  Misses Slippers 1«88
Boys Dress Oxfords, reg. 5.95 4 .4 8
M en's Dress Oxfords, reg. 7.95 * 0 .8 8
RIFTS FRR RIRLS
I ■ '
Nylon Parly Dresses with fu ll slip —  
Sixes 4 fo 6X .............  -- 4 - 8 8  to 9 . 8 5■ t
Flannelette Pyjamas
Sixes 3 to 6 ..........*.......................  1 * 9 8
Sixes 8 to 14 ........................ .....  2 . 9 8
Snuggledown Pyjomai, pink ond blue—
Sizes 2 to 6 ....................................... 2 * 4 9
Sixes 8 to 14 ................    2 . 9 8
Chenille Housecoats, blue, yellow dnd 
rose. Sizes 8 to 1 4 ..... ................. S 'O S
Girls Hots —  White Angora pony 
pony tall h o ls ........ :.......................   2 . 9 8





i . 2 5
2-98
Wiz and Len, The Men's Wear Men
Wish All Their Friends
M e rrY  C h ristm a s
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LEN HILL W IZ BRYANT
By CHINA ALTMAN 
United,Press Staff Correspondent
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"Heartbreak or happiness — 
the choice is often‘up to the hos­
tess who entertains during the 
Christnaas and New Year’s holi­
days," declares Mrs. J .W. Ad­
ams, Ethelton, Sask,, president of 
the Federated Women’s Insti­
tutes of Canada.
“Canadian housewives must 
realize the heavy responsibility 
which rests on their shoulders 
during this holiday period,” she 
said, “and they must accept this 
responsibility and act according­
ly.”
Traffic fatalities during this 
festive period have been on the 
increase in recent years, Mrs. 
Adams pointed out, and many 
of these accidents could have 
been avoided if more thought 
had been put into the planning 
of holiday parties and the re 
freshment served at them. .
In the gaiety and warmth of 
family reunions, and the visits 
of dear and old friends, caution 
is sometimes “flung to the 
winds” and what started out to 
be a wonderful evening often 
ends in tragedy.
In concluding, . Mrs. Adams 
suggested a few simple rules to 
be followed by the Canadian hos­
tess this year in order to en- 
.sure a happy and safe holiday 
season for all:
1. Always have food available 
for your guests. Tasty spreads 
and dips for crackers and potato 
chips, cold meat cuts and a var­
iety of cheese are always wel­
come and easy to serve.
2. If you are among the many
Canadians who serve alcoholic 
beverages, keep the safety of 
your guests in mind and be mod­
erate. Give them a cup of hot 
soup, chocolate, coffee or other 
alertness beverage before they 
leave. - ,
3. Night driving in the winter 
'on icy roads or in the glare of 
snow packed roads is hard on 
the nerves and the eyes. Suggest 
to the wives that they take a 
spell at the wheel if any distance 
is to be covered.
4. Listen carefully to weather 
reports on your radio before 
your guests leave and invite 
them to slay overnight if a 
.snowstorm is predicted. Saving 
their lives is worth any incon­
venience to you.
5. Suggest to your, guests that 
they carry with them a thermos 
I of coffee to provide a break
 ̂ when they travel in isolated
STURBRIDGE, Mass. — (UP)
• Lady, how would you like to 
spend 34 hours pret>aring your 
Christmas dinner? . ,
That'S the length of time Mrs. 
Esther Ricker expects to devote 
to the preparation of an authen­
tic old-fashioned holiday meal. 
She’ll be doing her cooking in 
an ancient brick fireplace.
Mrs. Ricker is the demonstrai- 
tor at Old Sturbridge Village, 
which recreates life as it was 
lived in New England between 
1790 and 1840. She’s famed as 
an authority on early fireplace; 
cooking.
"The menu hasn’t changed in 
150 years,” she said. "Only the 
time is different. The modern 
counterpart to the 1800 house­
wife will prepare her Christmas 
dinner in about 11 hours — a 
task that once consumed 34 
hours.
Though special iioliday dinners 
will; bo prepared at Old Stur- 
brid^e Village, Mrs. Ricker is 
quick to point out that there is 
no such thing as an old-fashion 
od New England Christmas din­
ner.
For Christma.s meant a time 
of .feasting for Now Englanders 
of that ora. However, if the 
1800 hou.sowlfe had prepared 
Christmas dinner, it would have 
been almost identical to those 
of today, featuring roast turkey 
baked potatoes, buttered squash 
mince, pumpkin and morborough 
pies, cranberry sauce, plum pud 
ding, apple; ciddr and brandy, 
Mrs. Ricker explained that 
the 1956 homemaker has the ad­
vantage of pre-cooked canned 
and frozen foods and almost in­
stantaneous heat. The housewife 
of 1800 spent hours in building 
fires, pre-heating brick ovens and 
preparing raw vegetables, but 
once her food was in pots and 
ovens it cooked almost as quick­
ly as the modern meal.
However, the roasting of the 
turkey consumed six hours, in 
comparison with the four hours 
of today. Old Stufbridge Village 
officials said the turkey of 1800 
was a tough, skinny bird that
scratched for its food and re­
quired longer cooking to become 
tender than . the plump, pamp­
ered bird of 1956. . '
Mrs. Rickerd, who was born in 
Salem, _ Mass., and lived most of 
ie r , early niarried life in a 1700 
lorrie at, Alfred, Me., said holi­
day delicacies may be sweeter 
n 1956. Sugar,used in 1800, she 
said, was: an almost unobtain­
able luxury ‘ at $2.75 a pound. 
;viodern recipes tell a housewife 
to . “sweeten to taste.” Recipes 
of 150 years' ago admonished 
cooks to “sweeten according to 
your sense of economy.’’
In her role as demonstrator 
at Old Sturbridge Village, Mrs. 
Ricker insists on authenticity, 
but' she has some distractions 
which the 1800 housewife didn’t 
have to consider. , '
And these. Village director 
Frank O. Spinney explained, are 
the 165,000 visitors who traipse 
through Esther’s kitchen each 
year.
Rosemary, Bay 
Are Herbs Used 
InYuleTales
Legend has associated many 
plants and flowers with the story 
of Christmas. Among these are 
the rosemary plant and bay tree.
The story goes that during a 
pause in the flight into Egypt 
the Virgin Mother placed the 
.gairments of her tiny son' on the 
branches of a rosemary plant.
Originally its! flowers! were, 
"Supposed to have been white, but 
the laht changed the color of its 
blossorns to lavender so that they 
might'bear the hue of her cloak.
At another point in the jour­
ney to Egypt the , Holy Family 
sought refuge from a thunder­
storm beneath the branches of 
a bay tree.
From that time' on, according 
'to the legend, lightning would 
never strike a bay tree, and for 
centuries the devout of many 
lands would -plant a bay tree be­
fore their homes as a protec­
tion against storms.
ROCKY HIEt' Cann. TijPT—  off a highway he sounaefl his slr-
When policeman. John Catania en and woke'him in time to kieep
saw a drowsy motorist heading him from crashing into a'^rbe^.
The Manager and 
Sta*ff of
s WISH YOU A l l
■Puerto Rico has the only ave­
nue in the world lined by mahog­
any trees — Do Diego . Avenue 
in San Juan which runs from 
Ponce de Leon Avenue to Loiza 
Street,
C. F. Cedei'strand
A pipe wrench will not mar 
polished fittings during plumb­
ing repair work if the jaws of 
the wrench are cushioned wltn 
strips of adhesive tape or padded 
adhesive bandages. '
«
One man tells another...- 
“ Borrow with confidenGO 
from RFC”
Th e  word gets around as one fi^end tetb 
another about H F C —"They help you so lve  
your money problems!" Whether you need 
expert counsel about yotir finances from oue 
highly trained s ta ff. .  . o r  a c ^h  loan o f up 
to  S1,(X)0 . . . you can have complete con« 
fidence in H F C —Cai^da!s filirst and ino^  
recommended consumer finance company. Foo 
money o r  advice, visit H FC , today I
lOOSEHOlD FiNANCE
0. B. Moidell, Manager , »
48 East Nanaimo Avo.r second flo o r, phone 4202  
PENTICTON, B.C.




Bill Campling Ted Pollock Jim Compling^
CAU PLIN fS Barber & Beauty SKbp | 2g0 Main St. - Phone ;420;fe"' !S
@ areas. This will help. them stay 
% alert and alive.
 ̂ With road conditions the way 
5 I they, are at this time of the year, 
a driver needs all of his faculties, 
says Mrs. Adams. Not only must 
I he take utmost care with his 
I own,driving, but must constant­
ly be on the watch for the often 
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It would be difficult to ima­
gine the Yuletide season without 
a deluge of gay and colorful 
Christmas cards.
Yet the custom of exchanging 
these cheery greetings Is just ii 
liundrcd years old.
It began in 1842, when a 16- 
year-old apprentice , engraver, 
William Maw Egley of London, 
England, dc.signcd a card to send 
to Ills friends. Only one hun­
dred' copies were made of his 
quaintly cluttered design, which 
depleted a formal banquet, a 
dancing party and a group of 
skatens.
Beneath the Illustration young 
Egley wrote, “A Merry' Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year to 
You” ~  a Yuletide greeting 
which still remains the most 
poi)ular ever written.
The first Christmas cjird to 
win complolo acceptanco was 
sent in 1802 by' a London pub­
lisher, Charles Goodal and Sons.
In the twenty years that In­
tervened Ihe Idea had spread to 
the United States, and In 1874 a 
Boston lithographer, Louis 
Prang, Issued his first Christmas 
card, thus launching an Indus­
try.
Th(»y used few of the tradl- 
llunal Christmas scenes, so fam­
iliar today, but Instead depleted 
spring flowers, harvest sconos 
and children at play.
Many of Prang's designs were 
borrowed from the pulnllngs of 
Ellhu Veddor, whoso murals 
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iv iillie i lo a ll
f t ir  w r y
T f l l i i l
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O U T  ( s a e n i M  t o r
I-a lutppy Hpll4Ay-)
Herb Geddy's and Staff
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
This Will Set 
Racing Back 
A Hundred Years
CALGARY (B U I’) — Raeliig 
ostriches, racing mayors and rac­
ing camels will he featured a 
the Calgfiry hbrse show next 
May, according to the Calgary 
Albertan.
Tho mnyors will ride In sol 
kies pulled by ostriches, which 
can run more than 40 miles per 
hour, and tho camels will bo rid­
den by lending western jockeys 
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